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CHAPTER I.

Dark was the night, and wild the storm,
And loud the torrent's roar.-PERCY.

IT was a dark, dreary night on the

18th of November, 18-, as the
clock of old St. Paul's chimed forth
the hour of eleven ; the wind moan-

ed piteously among the roofs and*

chimneys of the houses, or swept

past the dimly-lighted and almost

leserted streets of New York, with

a howl that made those within, feel

thankful they were safely housed,

and those without, to draw their
cloaks mare closely, and press ea-

gerly forward in the hope of soon,

obtaining a shelter. Signs creaked,
shutters groaned as they swung to
and fro, doors and windows rattled,
while the rain beat against them
with all the fury of a cold Autumnal
storm.

The guardians ,of the city had
already forgotten their nocturnal
rounds, in the (to them) more imn-
portant matters of self, and were
snugly ensconced in theirold favor-
ite corners, perhaps dreaming of

the duties they should have been
performing.

Before a bright, blazing fire, which
seemed even more so, contrasted
with the cold, dismal, aspect with-
out, in a.finely-furnished apartment
of a large building standing near
what is now called "City Hall
Place," sat a dark-complexioned
man, of the middling size, appa-
rently about thirty years of age.

At the moment he is introduced to
reader, his chair was leaning back,
supported in its position by his feet,
which were placed against the fen-
der-his head bent forward, resting
on his left hand, in a manner so as
to shade his face, seemingly in a
deep study.

As the clock of St. Paul's tolled the

hour of eleven, he started from his
recumbent position, revealing, as ho
did so, a countenance little calcula-

ted to prepossess a stranger in his
favor, had there been one present.
His face was somewhat of an oval
shape -his features regular, well
formed, and withal rather hand-
some, but for a dark sinister expres-
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4 THE UNKNOW1N1 COUNTESS; ,OR,

sion which they conveyed, and
a slight sneering smile hovering.
around his upper lip, engrossing the
little beauty there in the more pow-
erful trait of character developed.
His forehead was about the medium

hight, a little sloping toward the

back of the head, surrounded by
dark brown hair, parted carelessly

from the left, and falling off each

way in negligent profusion. His
eyes were black and piercing, sha-

ded by 'dark, heavy brows, at this

moment contracted into a suillet
frown, resulting, evidently, from

some dark thoughts then passing
through his mind. Ilis mouth was
rather diminutive in size ; his lips.
thin and conpressed, and, when ta-
ken all in all, the whole expression
conveyed was such as is seen only
in the most accomplished villains.

lbis cloak, which wasxa thrown
across a chair, frot which the water
was dripping--is boots, lrawnVt amnd

laid before the lire, together with
the steam arising froum variousparis
of his dress, were indications of his

having been out in the hue storm.
In a rhai' to the right, within

I'rachLitng listani'ce, w ti- as a small box
the lid of which was throi hn back,

displaying a notley assrnt mi of

vials, papers, c., hearing Latin

inscriptions, interspersed wvilth pill-
boxes,denoting his profession, which
was that of an M. I).

After raising his head, be sat for
a moment with his e' es Ii red on the
fire, then muttering, " It must be
done," he. leaned fotrwv ard'I, dropped
his feet from the fender, and struck
his knee with hi- clenched list, as

if by way of giving force to his as-
sertion. Then pausing for a mo-
ment, he resumed-" And yet i do
rnot exactly like the business. I
would there were some other way.
Pshaw! What is, it? Only onte

spasm, and all is over; and what,
physician does not kill more or less
every year?" And as this seemed
to be a satisfactory argument, which
he had carried on with himself-
for there was no other person pres-

ent- -he reached forth his hand and
drew the before-mentioned box to
him. Here fumbling for a mo-

muent, he drew forth a small paper-,
containing some poisonous drug, arid
closing~ the box, returned it to iki

formetcr place. "'his," continued
lie, holding it toward- the light.
while a daik smile flitted over hi
(oulteiLance, " /his will acomplish
imy pur'post'. Now, let ime see, how

shall I 1lmaliage it ?" a' "ind risi

fronm his chair, he e o; moon ced :<-
('img the otm. "Ah ! I i.have it!

('xclniiiied hit, after a pause of' sorm<m

limited's, diurimngx Ihich hie hiad wXalL

ed huirriedh; to and fro ; "I han

it!" ;antd reiu rninig to the fi-e, 1,.

was about record his seat, wx
a ring fromi Ithe iell coniected vi

t ie street imadeic him alter his dele -

mination, and pto cdinmg at oii.f

to the door, he opene(d it, giving ad-

miitta nce to a figure closely man ,'Ie y

in a hotod and cloak, which st-odhe

directly past him and approached(

the fire, thirowiig ofi; as it did so.

the above-Inentioied garmients, and

revealed the thin, pale features o;'

woman o f twenty-five.
"l a! Mary " exclaimed the

doctor, with a start, closing the door

and walking directly in front ofr
her ; "what brings you here in a
night like this ?"

"1 come from my mistress," was

the reply.
' " And what of your mistress ?"

asked he quickly.
" She is dying, and has sent for

you."
"Dying!" muttered he: "Thauk

Heaven, I have saved my dose!"
Then turning to Mary, " Art sure

she's dying, girl ?" and he grasped
her arm and looked steadily in her
face.

" As sure as I an " -you're a
villain, she was about to reply, but

thinking it not exactly prudent, she
checked the expression, and merely
said, "as sure as I am here "

" Well, then;' returned the doe-

icr, "if she is dying, of course my
skill cannot save her, and as it is a-
little windy out, why, you may re-

turn, and tell her I at rerj mneich
chliged for her invitation, but think
for the present, I will rematnin with-

i.1." As he said this, a slight sneer

for a moment curled his lip, and
resumting his seat by the fire, he re-

'ilested her not to (isturb his even-

ing; m 1editationt.

" And do you refuse to g;o ? said
Mary, indignantly.

lMost assuredly 1 1do, my pretty
one," replied he, coolly.

" Villain ! coward !" explainedW e other, with a. vehemnenee that
made ltimn start, " Is this your treat-
'nent of one whom you have ruined
and (oes your cowardly soul shrink
f'i' mcetirng the victim of your

(amnable treachery ? For shame
for shame !

Softly, girl - softly, remember
where you are," put in the doctor.

"Oh, that I were a man," con -
tinued she, without heeding the in-
terruption, "if it were only to chas-

tise such inhuman monsters as
you!"

"Cease ! " ejaeuilated the doctor, in
a tone of sulppressed rage, springing
from his seat, his face livid with'pas-
sion, his eyes flashing with a demo-
niacal fury that made the other

involuntarily start. " Cease, and do

not rouse the tiger in his (den, or,

he added,. in another tone, while
his features resumed their habitual
calm, sneering smile, " I might have
occasion to dispense with your
agreeable company rather prema -

tourely.''

"IFool!" exelaime1 the wvonan,

lassionately; " I see 'tis useless to

)landy worls ivith Vow."
- Spoken like yourself ," retuedc

lic, ironically ; " and as you ate quite
an adept in eventually arriving at

lhe ItltI. have thei gloodn0essm; to r's

till anlI pIresen yi'1Otr m1is1treSs wil
my commplimeits. Tell her should

he xtremely happy to call and see
her, hit the wet is so rough

without that I vn ut omit it, at least

for thcy present."

" And enn yu whOU, \ Io eall yourself
a human beinr---ean you be so lost

to all moral feelings as to send such

a message to a dygin woman, and
one whom /i '-mha! you need not

look so fierce--I repeat it, you have

ruined, degraded, and brought to a

pren~mature (death !"

CRIME AND I'T8 RESULTS.
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" Leave the room, girl," said he,
stamping his foot in rage. " How

dare you speak to me in this man,
ncr ?"

"Dare?" repeated she scornfully.
"Who speaks of dare? Think you
to frighten me ? No ! were you a

hundred times the fiend you are, I
would tell you so" ./

"Leave the room!" again re-
peated he, in a voice of thunder, hi

passion getting complete mastery of
him.

" I shall go when I please," said
she, haughtily, drawing herself up
to her full hight.

"-I will stand this insolence no
longer. (Go peaceably, if you wil
-- if not, by force you shall !"

"Until I have had my say, I move
not an inch, though you were ten
times what you seem."

" I1a! say .you so !" exclaimed

he, springing toward her like a. ti-
ger bounding upon his prey. -"

" Hold!" cried she fiercely, in a

tone that made him pause ; " for if,

you do but lay hands on me, by the
heavens above us, I swear to plunge
this to your heart's core!" And
drawing a dagger from the folds of
her dress as she spoke, she brand-

ished it before his eyes. The doc-
tor, evidently not prepared for this,
started back in amazement. "Ha,
coward ! you thought I was uin-
armed, did you? You should have
known me better than to think I

would venture into the presence
of such a scoundrel without some

means of securing me from vio-
lence, if not insult. People gener-
ally go armed when they visit the
tiger's den --- do they not ?" This
last was said tauntingly, 'but ere he
had time to reply, she resumed in a
more serious tone--" You have re-
fused the request of a dyimg wo-
man-one, too, whom you have
basely aind treacherously dishonor-
ed. Now mark me"-and she
raised her finger, speaking in a low,
distinct voice:-"I know her well,

and' if you would not have all the
curses of hell invoked upon your
guilty head, you must see her with-
in half an hour. Ha ! you start-
turn pale-you tremble ! Remember,
I have ,said !" and resuming her
cloak and hood, she abruptly left
the room.

The doctor, for a moment, seemed.
stupilied with horror, so much had
her last words and manner affected
him; for," like most all great vil-
lains, he was a coward at heart, and
Mary adopted the only course that
would have gained her purpose.
Recovering himself, he muttered,
" I must go." Drawing on his boots
rather hastily, and wrapping his
cloak, which was still wet, about

him, he rang a small bell, and as

the servant entered, bade him await
his return, saying ho had a call

which he must attend, and proceed-
ing to the door,.he was soon lost in
the darkness of the night, buffeting
with the storm.

F
CRIME AND

CHAPTER II.

There jealous Fury drowns in blood the firo

That sparkled in the eye of young Desire ;
And lifeless Love lets merciless Despair
From his crush'd frame his bleeding pinions

tWar. IAYLEy.

THAT part of New York lying
between two of its greatest thor-

oughfares, viz: Bowery and Broad-

way, in and about the vicinity known
as the " Five Points," presents at

the present diy a scene of the ut-

most degradationuand misery. Those
who have never visited this part of'

the city can have but a faint con-

ception of the wvretchedness which

Kherc exists. The houses (if such

they can be called) are for the most
part of low, wooden structure, and,
to judge by their appearance, havb
tood for moi c than a century.

They are fast sinking to decay, and
jalrcady, in many places, the timbers
have rotted away, the buildings have
settled, thereby leaning the upper
parts in a manner so as to appear in
the act of fhlino

The windows present a motley
assortment of boards, tin, glass, and
old cast-off garments. The doors,
as they swing on their rusty hinges,
tend forth harsh, discordant sounds,
altogether in keeping with the
wretchedness of the place.

They are the abodes of human
beings sunk in the , lowest grades
(for there are grades even in this)
of filth and debauchery, lost to all
moral or virtuous feelings, eking out
a miserable existence, their voices
cracked and harsh, loaded with ob-
scene jests, oaths, and blasphemies
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of the most infamous character.

Many of them, in the winter sea-
son, are without food or lire, with
barely garments sufficient to cover
the.i nakedness, and not unfre-
quently do they (lie of starvation.

Yes, reader, 'tis no idle assertion:
in that great emporium, known as
New York, queen of this western
world, while the glittering carriage
of some wealthy aristocratis rolling
over the pavements of Broadway,
the sounds of its wheels are, pei"-
haps, grating harshly on the ears of
some poor human being who is dy-
ing for the want of food. However
startling these things may seem to
one unacquainted with such scenes,

they are, we regret to say it, too
true.

If there was not so much of rmis-

cry and destitution at the time of
which we write, it was owing, un-
doubtedly, to the population being
far less, and of course these dens or
infamy were not as densely Crowd-
ed as at the present day. Still then,

as Well as niow, they were the haunts
of dissipation, where crime threw
off the mask, and stalked }boldly

abroad, the hideous,.but acknowl-
edged, monarch of these fallen

beings.
From time immemorial such

things have existed, and down to
the end of time they will undoubt-

edly continue, (unless mankind
should become regenerated either
by the Millenium, Fourierism, Mil-
lerism, or some other ism;) wherever
there is a population like New York;
and as there has as yet been found
no remedy, they have become to be
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considered as among the necessary

evils contingent upon the human

race. As such we must beg leave to

consider them, and pass on without
further comment.

In a narrow, filthy alley, winding
in a serpentine manner among sev-
eral blocks of low, dingy buildings,
not far .distant from the "Five

Points," stood,.,at the time of which
we write, a two-story wooden build-

ing, of- somewhat better appearance

than its neighbors, but evidently the
abode of poverty. At the same
hour which opens our tale in the

preceding chapter, from a small
patched window in the second story

of this building, might be seen a
faiht light, indicating its being in-
habited.

To this, then, we must tran sport
the reader, without any of those
flourishes attendant 1upon a per-
former of' magic, but in a ear of an
instant's creation, riding the air with
the speed of thought, and known by
the name of' Fany. Passing at
once up a flight of' nnarro-, teik i
stairs, and turning to the left, we
open a crazy (oo', through tie' crev

ices of' which a faint light, is strug-
gli ng, as if with an effort to ovci'-
come the darkness, and ncter the
room already mentioned.

Lying on a miserable pallet. in
one corner of this apartment, and
literally covered with rags - her
head resting on her left hand, with
her elbow inclinledl dhxo'IwX'ard, in a
manner so as to support it with- as
much ease as possible-was a wo-
man, in what might be termed the

prime of life. From the outlines of

COUNTESS; OR, CRIME AN)

her features, she might once hav ' lie refused," was the reply.
been handsome ; but whatever she "Refused ? " repeated the wo-
might have been, no beauty vas man,' raising herself still more ill
there now. Her cheeks were thin, the bed, her eyes glaring fiercely.
pale, and sunken ; her eyes 'wild, a Refused, said you?"
even to madness, and glared about "Even so."
with a manaical fury that told the " And-and did you tell him all?"
wreck" of all earthly hopes'; her said she, breathlessly.
hair, loose and dishevelled, clustered "1I did."
about her face and neck ; and f i " And what said he then ?"
this moment her features were dis- "I waited not for his reply, but
torted, as if with pain, while the left him pale and trembling."

death-rattle in her throat announced "Then he will come," returned
the misery of life to be near it, the invalid ; "nothing like working
final close. The tempest without upon his fears;" and as she spoke

raged with a tremendous fury, mnak- with evident exertion, she sank back

ing the house rock on its founda- upon the bed completely exhausted.

tions; while the wind rushed through For a lfew minutes neither spoke;
here and there a crevice, with a the suffi'rer was the first to break
low, moaning n011d, well suited to the silence. " Hark ! " exclaimed
the glooi within, she, springing up suddenly, "I hear.,

Standing near the bed, with dor his step already on the stairs !" and
face turned toward the sufferer, was the rext moment' the door opened

a female, enrseloped in a lon' and a middle,-sized m anl 11, vrappad

dark mantle amd hood, from the in a cloak, strode into the room and

f[ fhi h h b is / 'I !611 f1 .iX lto c - ,. .a ! 1.
ormer 'b o wci u ti, eX -ater' \ _-
(lri))ing, andl foring'" little ude1)((l
on the iloor, d'etnoting1( her late arrn

vat iomi without. X fev )a'es din

taut from wxre11(1- sie stood was a
small trudle bed, on whiih laya
child- apply to ydouIg to be coni-
sc1ous1 oif its inisery-locked in the
sweet embraces of sleep.' A ftw
indispensable ar'titcle, one or t'wo

brken elhairs, a riugh table, on

which burnt a small tallow eandle,

completed the furniture of the apart-
m'ent.

" And what said he, Mary ?" in-

quired the invalid to some previous
conversation w hich had passed be-

between her and the- other.

appt(ie100ue)1."ylroat(Ucedt e e D(. .
"\ W'ell,Edward Barton, y}on have

(Oile at last," ,said the dying wo-
mn, glancing upon him with her
ire-like (',y ('5.

" Yes, I have come,' returned the
(1!(11' -for the reader will at once

'ccogni'ze' that it. xxwas he-"-and I
wXould fain knmoxw' wy/ I have come.
Why have I )Cenc ent Ir' in a

tiht like this ? .

' The first, because yvoil f(ea'('d to
stiy away ; the( last, to so'(' me die!
replied the other, in a (eel), hollow

voice.

And could not you dir as xwCl l

without my being present ?">
" No ! I wouhl' have you wit-
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ness the misery. vhich you have

created ?"

If that is all, 1 may as well re-

turn," said the doctor, sneeringly.
"'Tis not all," returned she, with

emphasis, raising herself in bed and

pointing to where the child lay sleep-
ing. " Look there!"

" And what of that? "inquired he
unable to comprehend her meaning.

"Theresleeps m.y child-my sweet,
innocent child. I would fain have

it provided for when I am gone, anti
you, Ed hvard, must be its guardian."

"le !" eelaimned he, in amaze-

ment. " Me be its guardian ?"

Ay ! Edward Barton must, and
swear to protect it !"

"And what if I refuse ?"

You dae riot.''
"Say yon so ? len know I do

re fuse."
Refiise ! (reamned she, her eyes

glaring :tiill more wiily, and rais-

iig betr right 1 hand, "' Refuse ! Then
ma.y all Ilie (Iir(st curses of________ ''

- ol (l-i(d'( h(. " Do not curse
ti' ! Suone' tlmih thlant, xill take
th e i(1th.

"' Then sux ('ar," said slhe, "' in the
sight of IHleuixen, Ias (ol shall be

volr t juIge, aml a ,t o hope for sal-

vation, to h0onor %hler'tish and pi-o-

t eet that child, called Marianne La

1 SW ('t',A

And,^',('toitt( she, ini a kindi
(4 prophe'tic voice, " as you fulfill

yo sacredd vow, mlay your past

crimes be forgi i ven. BIu)At if' you (is-
re ar it imay your life Ih a lile of
p(elnury amnd woe, loathed by your
own kind, an outeast upon the wxord
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abhorred by yourself, and your death

a death of infamy and disgrace. So
invoke I the powers of darkness to

see it fulfilled." As she ceased she

sank back completely exhausted:
while the storm-rocked house seem-

ed to groan to its very center, as if

in witness of this solemn invoca-

tion. For a few minutes no one

spoke, and the moaning wind and

the rushing storm were the only

sounds that broke the stillness- of

the chamber of death.

During this time the invalid secm-
ed to recover her strength, and with

much efort she again raised herself

in bed ; but the inwonted fire of

her eyes was gone, and in its place

was the fixed, dull, glassy look of

death. " Water -water," she mur-

Inred, in a f int and almost inaudi-

ble voice, while she reached forth

her hand and seemed beckoning to

some one at a distane. Water

was quicklyy given her by Mary, who,

since the entralince of the doctor,

had remained a silent spectator of

the whole proceedings. This re-

vived her, and she said, in a low,

but distinct voice, "Where is my
child?"

" 1lere," replied iMary, walking at
once to where the child lay sleeping,

throwing off her cloak as she did so,

and, raising it in her arms, she

brought it to the side of its mother.

It was a sweet little thing, of three
.years, and, opening and rubbing,

its eyes, looked first at Mary, and

then at the sull'erer, and murmured,
"Mother."

" Give it me - give it me !" cried
the -dying woman, almost frantic,

and supporting her while she did so,
Mary placed the child in her arms.
Covering it with kisses, in which

the icy chill of death already min-
gled, she pressed it to her bosom
again and again, with all the
fond and passionate devotion of a
mother.

"Alas, Marianne ! I must leave

you," said she, struggling to be calm.

"Leave me?" repeated the child,

in a soft, sweet voice, not compre-

hending its mother's meaning.
" Yes, Marianne, I am dying."
"Dying?" again repeated the child,

Yes, my dear-you will never

see mue again."
Mother ! " exclaimed Marianne,

passionately, the tears starting in her

little eyes, at the same time nestling

to her bosom, where she clung as if

in fear of being torn away.
"Oh, God! oh, Cod !" cried the

dying wvom an, wringing her hands

in agony; "I could have borne any-

thing but this !" while the tears
streamed down Mary's face, and

even the doctor, who stood as if

rooted to the spot, seemed also

somewhat affected. In a moment

she regained her former calmness,

and in a low, tremulous voice, said,
"Edward, to you I now resign

the last tie of atfection that could

bind me to this world. Remember

your oath."

At the altered voice of her mother

the girl again looked up, and in the

same sweet voice, said--

" You will not leave me, mother."

'I nut, my child."-
"But you will come back again?"

"No, I can never come back,"

I CRIME AND ITS RESULTS. II
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!

said she, her voice choked with

emotion.
"Then what will become of little

Marianne ?" said the child-an ap-
pellation often used by her mother.

" That gentleman," pointing to

the doctor, "will take care of you;
you must be his chil."

Marianne turned, and fastening
her eyes upon the doctor, drew
back with an instinctive shudder.

Nestling still closer to her mother,

she exclaimed-
"No, no, no ! I can never be his

child. I will go with you !"
" would to God you could," mur-

mured she, faintly gasping for breath.
Mary, who now saw she was in

the last striuggles of' death, cased he
down and took Marianne from her
arms -- not, however, without con-
siderable reluctance on the part of
the child.'

"Mary," said the feeble voice of
the dying woman, after the lapse of
perhaps a minute, ' come here,"

" I am here--what-is your wish ?"

"Come nearer-I cannot see you."
Mary now came close to the bed,

and took the invalid's hand in her
own. It was already cold.

"Stoop down," said she; and as
Mary bent over her, she continued-
"If that man should forget his oath,
you will sometimes look after my
child, will you not ?"

"I will," replied the other, squeez-
ing her hand.

" God bless you," she sighed, faint-
ly struggling for breath ; then partly
raising herself in bed, she gasped,
"Ma-ri-anne "-the name died on
her lips

" Mother," said the child.
Alas ! poor thing! Its mother could

never answer it again. She sank
back, dead! The storm howled on-
she heeded it not -she was dI(ead
The struggles and trials of life (and
poor woman, they had been many
with her) were now over. She had
fallen a prey to misfortune-she had
tasted of the bitter eup-ay, and
drained it 'to its very dregs- But
her account, whether for good or
bad, was now closed-scaled till the
great day of judgment.

When the doctor returned that
night, the servant was much sur-
prised on pereciving with him a
small child. Curiosity was much
excited withinmhim to know whence
it came, and for what pIrpose it was
there ; but knowing his master was
not one of the most amiable persons
in the world, he deemed it the most
prudent course to be silent and have
patience, and therefore received his
orders passively, which were to have
the child well taken care of, call it
Marianne, and ask no questions.

CHAPTER III.
And well the imposter knew all lures and arts
That Lucifer e'er taught to tangle hearts.

Moony~.

IT now becomes our duty, for the
further development of our tale, to
go back somewhat in the history of
the individual who closed her unfor-
tunate career in the preceding chap-
ter, not only to gratify the curiosity
of the reader, but also to clear up
some points which otherwise must
ever remain clouded in niystery.
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Biorn of respectable parents, ia
one of ti Eastern States, she had

been well educated, and was mar-
ried at the somewhat early age of
eighteen. Her husband dying with-
in the year, left ,her a widow at
nineteen. Two years from this, she
wedded Eugene La Roix, a French-
man, who, at the time, was travel-
ing'on a pleasure excursion through
the country. Falling in with her
in oie of his travels, he sought
and obtained her hand within three
months from their first interview.
He was by birth a nobleman, but
ownig to some new party coming
into power, he was obliged to leave
his country, and, managing to take
a considerable amount of money
with him, he had thus far spent his
time in traveling; but quitting this
on his marriage, he with his vife
removed to New York, where they
were enabled to live in a state of'
easy- independence.

They had been married about
three years, and had one child, a
daughter, on whom they doted with
all the fond afilection of two loving
parents, when sonie sickness in the
family requiring the aid of a phy-
sician, the nearest one was , sent
for, which unfortunately for them,
chanced to be Doctor Barton.

Not even the serpent who tempt.-

ed our first mother to partake of the
forbidden fruit, l)ossessed more en m-
ning and guile than this same in-
dividual. Without any principle
himself, he deemed all of the same
stamp, and no sooner had he planned
some hellish schemme. than he set lis
wits to work, sp)arinig neither time

I
nor' moey,-no cariig by what
iiimni it w-as accomjiplishied, so that
his end was finally gained. IE
cuning and intrigue, he had aras,.
ed considerable property, and had
married a woman about five yean

previous, merely because she wea
rich, neither caring for the other
farther than their mutual interests
were concerned.

A umong his associates - and the
were few, of a similar character ---h
was known as an accomplished
rake. Rather handsome in appear-
ance than otherwise; and, possessed
of great affability of nmanner'-ofa

lively, witty turn, when such was
requisite to further his designs---he
rarely, if ever, failed of his intended
victim.

On the other hand, no sooner was
his purpose gained, than he threw
off the iask and stood revealed the
damnable hypocrite 'he was. His
taciturn disposition, his sullen and
morose temper, soon left his victims
open to his ti'uc character; but alas!
only in time to know they were irre-.
vocably lost.

Such is but an imperfect sketch
of the individual with whom we
open our tale, and who, by his pro.
fession,. was introduced into the

family of La Roix some time pre-
vious.

had Madame La Roix been like
the generality of her sex, it is' niore

than probable she would have lived

and died the happy and acknowl-
edged wife of her husband. But'
there w as a something about her,!

although it' might not be termed

beauty, which was very fascinating;
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d thie doctor, at once struck with

Sappearlfance, resolved from the

t to work her ruin. IBeing suc-

eSsf il in ithe case which had re-

uired his aid, and, as we before

marked, possess ingthat faculty

which could win the favor of all

whom lie sought, it is scarcely to be

wondered at that an intimacy should

spring up between him andMadame

La Roix, which, of course, he em-

hraced every means to cultivate ;°and

so well did he finally succeed, that

they considered him as an intimate

ielnd, and he passed in and out as

me of the family. Both Monsieur

md Madame La Roix were people

f high spirits, and withal possessed
a touch of jealousy. This the

octor perceived, and determined to

use these as weapons to complete his

villainous scheme. As yet not a word

of discord had ever passed between

hem, and,delightedwith each other's

society, they lived together (as the

phrase goes) as happy as heart could

wvish.

It had now been six months since
the introduction'of the doctor in the

way already related, and everything
went on smoothly. About this time

La Roix had some business which

equired his attendance at Albany,

Ird learning this some days prior
to his departure, and learning also

:hat he expected to receive some

otters there through the post -oflic,
liarton determined to iinprove this

Sports nity to achieve his long-metid-
tated design, and accordingly de-
ised a scheme wlich gained his end,

and at the same time ruined the

ceace of a happy family. ~

1.A

As it was La BoiX's intention
of being absent some considerable

length of time, ]harton addressed a
letter to him, dated the second day
from his leaving New York, wherein
it stated, if-he would save his wife
from disgrace, he must immediately
return, as the writer had .overheard

of her intended elopement with

Doctor Barton, (who, by the way, it
stated was a most consummate vil-

lain ;) that they were already col-
lecting the plate. and preparing to
leave; and, finally, concluded by

saying, unless he returned without

the least possible delay, lie would

find his house deserted. This epis-

tle appeared to be written in a fe-
male hand, and was signed " A
Friend."

La Roix received and read this
in astonishment. At first he seem-

ed disposed to doubt it; but calling to

mind the close intimacy of his wife
and the doctor, it flashed upon him
like a truth, the more so as he be-

lieved it came from Mary, the ser-

vant, and with indescribable feelings
of love, hatred, and jealousy, he set

out upon his return. In the mean-

while, Barton, rightly judging the
effect such information would pro-
duce on one of La Roix's jealous
disposition, prepared a similar dose
for his wife. By sending his ser-

vant to Albany, a letter was placed
in the post-oflice there, (dated there

of course,) and directed to Madame

La Roix, which she in due time re-

ceived. It read as follows:

" DEAR MA)AMI.---I am extremely
loth to be the writer of unwelcome
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intelligence, (which to a woman of

your proud bearing and high stand-

ing in society I know must be) but,
sooth to say, your husband. is -play-

ing you a villainous trick, having

already agreed to elope with a wo-
man, who is no better than she

should be; and is even now on his

return to collect his most valuable
articles, under pretence that he is

jealous of you. I would advise

you to collect and secrete your plate,
jewelry, &c., ere his return. You

may rely upon this iitelligence as

the truth, which his sudden return
will prove- and ,nothing save my

abhorrence for such proceedings, my

strict adherence to justice, and your

personal welfare, could have induc-

ed me to indite this epistle. My
name, or how I obtained this infor-
mation, must ever remain a secret.

Sufficient for you that .I remain

your FRIEND.

"P. S.-I understand this woman

is -from New York-that .she and

your husband have held secret cor-

respondence of late-and that her
maiden name is Caroline."

The doctor was present when

Madame received this letter, and at

the time was carelessly conversing
upon some light topic, merely re-
marking as it was handed her,

" From your husband, I suppose?"
"1Yes," replied she, her eyes light-

ing up with joy, and eagerly break-

ing the seal; but as she glanced at
the contents her countenance chang-
ed, and Barton read in the proud,

haughty- flash, of her eyes the sue-
cess of his plot,.
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"Ah!" said he, inquiringly, ap.
pearing to misunderstand the mean.
ing of her looks--" Bad news?"

"Yes !" returned she, abruptly,
" Your husband -nothing has be:

fallen him, I hope !"
"No -yes--that is-read that

letter,'" stammered she, handing it
to him-"read that, and judge,"

The doctor took the letter, andi

pretending to read it, suddenly
sprang up from his seat, and strik-
ing his clenched fist on the table
near which he was sitting, indi".

nantly exclairmed, " Villain ! how
could he dare thus treacherously to
treat a loving and affectionate wife!"
Then seeming to think for a mo-
ment, he resumed-" Yes, and now
I recolleet I have another proof of

his villainy -- read this;" and taking
a crumpled letter from his pocket,
bearing date about a week previous,
he handed it to Madame La Roit,
who, p erceiving .it was ad dressed

to her husband, hurriedly opened it,

and read thus:,

"M DEAR EUGENE.-I think in a

week from this I shall be prepared
to leave, and will meet you in Al-
bany, where you can pretend you

have gone upon important business-

Be as loving as ever to your wife,

so as to avoid all suspicion. Should

anything happen to delay my de-
parture, I will give you due notice,
of the same. Adieu until we meet

"CAROLINE."

"That," said the doctor, in con-

tinuatiOn,--as having read, it she
murmured "Scoundrel,"-" That I

F
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picked up on the morning of his de-"
parture, near the door of his library,

and placed it in my pocket, with
the intention of showing it to you,
thinking it-must have been intended

as a j9ke, where, sooth to say, it
has remained forgotten until this

moment."

It is needless to add that this waNs

likewise a forgery; but coming so
suddenly upon Madame La Roix,

and the singular coincidence of the
two letters, she would as soon have

doubted the verity of holy writ as

one line which they contained; for'
not the least shade of suspicion
crossed her mind regarding the doc-
tor, lie being, as before' remarked,
considered only as an intimate friend,
and having as yet, never in any way,
by word or actions, said or done
aught in the least repugnant to the
most delicate feelings of a loyal

wife. It is not surprising then, that,

placed in such a dilemma, and
scarcely knowing what would be

proper for one so circumstanced, sle
should naturally turn to the doctor
for advice, which she did.

This was the consummation of
his bng secret hopes, and when he
heaid the question, " Doctor, how
womld you advise me to act?" he
felt his intended victim was already
cam ght in the net which must prove
her ruin ; and it was, therefore, with
ai almost irrepressible gleam of tri-
(linph sparkling in his eyes that lie
answered:

"Leave him at once; collect your
Iost valuable articles and leave

here; in doing thus y on will wound
him with his own weapons."-
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"But what if there should be some
mistake?" said she, doubtfully.

There can be no mistake," said
the doctor, " where two such letters
go to prove the same thing; and

even if there were, no harm could
accrue to being in readiness for such
an emergency ; and if, as you hope,

they should prove -false, you will
only have had some little unneces-

sary trouble ;, whereas, on the other

hand, should it prove as you fear,
and your husband return in the
manner stated in the letter, and for

the purpose therein represented, you

will at least have a noble revenge
by counteracting his villainous de-
sign.

True,'' said she, thoughtfully ;

but my child -- -what of her ?

The doctor mused a moment, and

them replied, " Why take her with

you, of course(."

" Take her 'itlh me? " repeated

the wk oman, s;orriowfully. ")Y'Vhere

shfall I go. Pride forbids me to seek

my friends, who are, in fact, but
friends of money. To whom can I

look for protection ?"

Iadaune," returned the doctor,
soothing ly, "I will provide for you-
ay, and if needs be, protect you

with my life. I have long admired
- -:es, loved; nay, start not, turn
not away; I repeat it, I have fondly,
devoted ly and passionately loved
you, and, were my life required to

prove my devotion, it should be
freely given. Owing to my strict
code of honor, ]1 have thus far re-
frained from this declaration, and

had your husband proved true, I
should have gone down to my grave

'
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with this secret closely locked with-
in my breast. Nor even now would

I avow my passion, but I feared a
false delicacy might debar you the

privilege of looking to me for that
protection which, to render, will

prove one of the happiest and
proudest moments of my life."

At any other time, and under any
other circumstances, such an avowal
would have been met with the con-
tempt it deserved. At it was, it
was received coldly and in silence.

But why need we recount all the
wiles, intrigues, and soft persuasions
of this villain; so well was his plot
laid, and so well did he play his
part, that not even a suspicion of'
the real facts crossed the minds of
either party. Each believed the
other to blame ; nor were they
ever undeceived, the doctor being
one shrewd enough to keep lihi own
secrets.

When La Roix returned, he found
his wife in company with the doctor,

all the articles of value packed
away, and they seemingly on the
eve of departure, as the letter had
stated. Being, as we before re-
marked, of a proud, jealous dispo-
sition, high words ensued, each
accusing the other, until, as the doc--
tor had foreseen, it resulted in their
final separation,-she takig with
her the child and the servant, who
preferred following the fortunes of
her mistress to seeking a new home.

They never met again. lie, a
short time afterward receiving no-
tice, of his titles 'being restored to
him, sailed for Prance, glad to leave
a country which had nearly proved

fatal to his peace; and she, becom-
ing the victim of the doctor's passion,
learnt, alas! too late, that soft words
do not always spring from tender
hearth. Her money failing her with.
in a year, and receiving nothing
from her seducer, she was barely
able to subsist by what.little Mary
earned; and being constantly ex-
posed, she caught a violent cold,
and fever setting in, she terminated.
her existence, as has already been
seen, in the utmost degradation and
misery. The doctor previously be-
coning tired of his victim, had
deserted her, and fearing an issue
in which he might figure publicly,
he was, when first introduced to the
reader, secretly planning her de-
struction, which fate prevented, and
saved hini the additional crime of
MURDER!

CHAPTER IV.

Sardanapalus.-I speak of woman's love.
Myrrha.-The very first

Of human life must spring from woman's breast,
Your first small words are taught you friom her

lips,

Your first tears quenched by her, and, yozr last
sighs

Too often breathed out in a woman's hearg,

When men have shrunk from the ignoble tarej

Of watching the last hour of him who led hem.

Sardanapalus.-My eloquent Ionian, thou
speakest music.

TRAGEDY OF SARANAPAaI1.

Tm: mighty stream of time flovs
on, and fifteen years have be'n
nuntbered with the past since tie
opening of our tale. And what an
fifteen years ? A mere speck upo;

the stream of time, and lost, com-

pletely lost, beside the boundless
ocean of eternity. And yet, withal, .

how many changes may be wrought

in that short space of time ! Let.

but the mighty womb of Time be
pregnant with events, and fifteen

years may bring them forth so that

the nations of the earth will stand
aghast and wonder! -Trace back

five years previous to the glorious

'76, and see what wondrous change

was wrought in fifteen years
America, our own dear, happy

land was wrenched from out the
tyrant's grasp,--her sons, her noble

sons, made free-and she became a
nation of the earth! .The soaring
eagle sought her new-born flag and

waved it over the world, exulting
that there was a land, a nation, free
as her own native eyrie !

And tyrants read in every stripe and star,

That God was with us in that glorious war.

Take but the common course of
events, and how inany thousands-

ay, millions--who but fifteen years

ago were in the pride and- glory of

their strength, and who bid fair for

long and useful life, are now sleep-

ing in their cold and silent tombs,
save by a kindred few, forgotten !

To-day is ours -- so reads the

world - and we whirl along amid

the giddy, and, we might say, mad-

dening vortex of busy life, heedless

and unthinking;

And soon with thoso who've gone before

We're numbered, and are known no more.

It was a lovely morning in June,

and the sun. was just peeping o'er
the eastern hills, throwing abroad

his golden rays, tipping the hills
and tree-tops with his mellow light,
and giving to nature that fascinating
beauty which only the sun of a

summer's morn can give. All na-
ture was alive with music. The

little minstrels had tuned their silvery

voices, and were pouring forth their
sweet, enchanting strains, as if to
thank their Maker for the glorious

day. A soft and balmy breezo
swept over the fields, here and there
stealing the perCuime of some lovely

flower with a gentle kiss, and, waft-

ing on, diffused it where it went-
then pouring in among the tree,

stirred the young leaves to dance,
and made them rustle forth a chorus
to the joyful song of nature.

All was life and commotion in

the great metropolis of New York.
There were thousands hurrying to

and fro along the noisy streets to

commence, their daily tasks. Hero

might be seen the merchant, with

anxious look and absent gaze, deep

in study for some plan of future
gain; there the clerk, thrice charged

with the important business of hia
master, together with the mechanic
and laboring man. Rich and poor,
old and young, male and female, all

passing on to their destined ends,
Each in his own

Thoughts wrapped up, and holding not the other.

Omnibuses, cabs, drays, carts, &c.,
rolled over the pavements, with their
horses fiercely urged, as though life

and death were hanging on the issue,
creating a din and confusion known

only to city life; while ever and
anon above the thunder-like rumble

rose the shrill voices of the hawkers,
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as he or she named the articles of
which they would dispose.

About a stone's throw distant
from where we first opened our tale,
there stands--or stood at the time
of which I write -- a large elegant
building, entered by five marble
steps, and fronting one Of the most
pleasant, as well as popular, streets
of the city. In the second story of
this building was a large airy room,
both tastefully and costly furnished,
to which, for the present, we must
direct the.reader's attention.

The floor of this apartment was
concealed under a rich Turkey car-
pet; on which stood several mahog-
any chairs, one or two sofas-all of
which were arranged along the
walls in- tasteful order. In the
center stood a round marble-top
table, on which lay a guitar, several

pieces of music, together . with a
collection of gilt-bound books, most
of which were poems. Directly
opposite to each other, so as to give
a double reflection, were two large
mirrors, on either side of which hunt;
several ;portraits in beautiful gilt
frames; while the remainder of the
marble-like walls vecre relieved ,by

other paintings of various descrip-

tions, some of which had itndloubt-

edly been executed by old masters.
At the windows hung rich damask
silk curtains, through which poured
in a golden flood of light, softened
and mellowed, giving to all within
a rich and beautiful appearance.

At one of these windows, which
was partly open, sat a lovely bloom-
ing damsel, apparently about eigh-
teen years of age, her .lily-white

hand resting upon the sill, gazing
forth into the street, but altogether
unconscious of what she saw, for her
thoughts had wandered far away to
another, and to her more pleasing
theme. Beautiful she was' alike in
form and feature; but there was
even more than that-there was an
expression, a soul-like expression,
in her countenance, which told of
thoughts and feelings superior to
most of her sex.' Her eyes (and
what are eyes, but mirrors of the
mind?) were bright, of a dark blue
color, shaded with soft silken lashes,
and varying according to the mood
of their owner. If roused to ire,
their expression was flashing and
fiery ; if mirthful, sparkling and ani-
mating ; if sad, (and at present they
were of the latter cast,) they were
soft and gentle as those of a lamb.
11cr hair .was of a dark auburn
color, and hung over her snowy_
neck in long golden ringlets, on
which the gentle rays of the rising
sun lingered and trembled as it
waved to and fro in the balhmy

breeze; giving to it the beautitlI
variation of light and shade so far
superior to thi most delicate touehcs
of the, .pencil. Her cheeks had
caught the rosy tint of morning,
but drawn with adiner and lovelier
hue, it seemed but the reflection in
miniature. About her mouth there
was a sweet, smiling expression,
over which presided two cherry lips,
which might tempt even a rigid
monk to forego awhile the. thoughts
of spiritual for a taste of such earth-
ly bliss. And there she sat gazing
forth into the street-a thing so

lovely, so gentle-she seemed rather

an angel awaiting to bear away the
spirit of the just, than one of mortal

mold.
Unperceived by her, another en-

tered the room and approached,

gazing the while upon her lovely

countenance with an admiration he

could ill conceal, had he been so

disposed. This was a comely young
man of twenty, of fine form and

noble bearing, dressed in the uni-

form of a~n American naval oflicer.

Ilis most remarkable feature was

an open frankness, so clearly ex-

pressed in his countenance, that it

required no great adept in the study

of human nature to tell that his was

an easy conscience and guileless

heart. Resolved not to disturb her

meditations, he stood a few paces

distant, watching her with intense

interest, and, as 'twere, reading her

very thoughts, for 'he rightly im-

agined those thoughts were of him.
At length, starting from her revery

with a sigh, she pushed back her

glossy. ringlets, and, without alter-
ing her position, seemed to give her

thoughts vent in words.- "Ah, me.!

why am I thus sad? Why (oth eve-
rything wear a gloom? All nature

is lovely and joyful without. I see,

the crowd of passers-lby---each wears
a pleasant look ; I hear the merry

laugh ring loud and long-and y et

all falls upon my senses shadowed

o'er with gloom. . What is the

cause? Alas I I fear it bodes no

good. Oh, Henry ! I would that
thou wert here. I -"

"My own dear Marianne!" ex-

claimed the young man, springing

forward, unable to control himself
any longer.

With a bound. like that of the

startled roe, with an exclamation
of surprise and joy,Marianne sprung
from her seat, and the next instant

the lovers were locked in each oth-
er's embrace. ',0, joyful moment

that, when heart unites with heart
-when soul with soul cominingics

It is the acme of earthly bliss !

Years of toil were deemed repaid

in one sweet moment such as that.

Let none despise pure, virtuous love.

Love is a noble passion, planted

within our breasts by Him who

made us-a holy flame, lit by the

torch of the Eternal. 'Tis our re-

deeming trait-the very essence of

our being-and if we ever reach

that happy place, 'twill be our tri-

umphant song in heaven.
There is a joy too deep for words.

The fountains of the heart may be so

stirred as to o'erflow with thoughts

and feelings gushing in one mighty
flood for utterance, until the tongue,

o'erborne with numbers, will be

choked to silence. Such was the

joy of the lovers, as, withdrawn

from each other's embrace, they

stood for a moment gazing upon

each other. Marianne was the first
to speak.

0 0, henry 'I exclaimed she, the

gentle bliuih mantling her face, and

her eyes lighting I)upwith pleasure,
what prosperous breeze wafted

you back so soon ? It lacks three

months to a day of the time you

told of returning, for I have counted

the days over and over again - ay,

and divided them into hours, and
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counted even the hours. But, tell me
what brought you back so soon ?"

In fact, 1 scarcely know," replied
Henry ; "for in my joy of meeting
With you, Marianne, I heeded not
the cause which gave he the plea-
sure, though I believe it was an or-
der from government."

Very like; but when did you
arrive ?" inquired Marianne.

" We anchored off the Battery at
an early hour this morning," replied
the young man, " and anxious to see
you as soon as i ch uld, I obtained
leave of absence and hurried hither.
Looking up to this apartment as I
came near, I caught sight oft your
lovely form at the window, and,
finding the outer door ajar, I thought
I would surprise you, and so stole
cautiously up, unbeknown to any
one, and took up amy position where
you found me."

"And heard, perhaps, what you
should not," returned Marianne.

" I heard what I would had been
otherwise," said Ienry.

"Indeed ! and what was that?
asked she quickly.

" I heard my Marianne was sad,"

replied he ; "I would . know the
cause; has anything happened of
serious import? "

"Nothing, as far as I know,"said
Marianne. "As for the cause, I
know as little as yourself. For the
last two days there has hung over
me a glonm-a, foreboding- which
in vain I try to shake of. I feared,
Henry - and yet I scarce know
why that something had happened
to you."

most place in your thoughts, my
sweet Marianne ?"

"I should be less than woman,
Henry, were not my first care for
him I love !"

" My own dear Marianne," ex-
claimed he, passionately, " and do
you really love me, then?"

Do you doubt it, Ilenry?"
No, no--I do not, nor would I

for worlds. An1d yet to bear it from
your own sweet lips, would give it

-a double charm, and fill the already,
brimming cup of joy to overflow

" Then frankly, HeUnry,,I do love
you, although I might not have told
you so--at least not yet-but that
circumstances conspired in part to-
to draw it from ime."

Dearest ! " said Henry, giving
her a kiss, " let that seal the bond
of mutual love ; lor dearly and de-
votedly do I love you in return, and
von shall never have cause to regret
your love as misplaced. I would
have sought your hand ere I left to
my last voyage, but that I feared
our acquaintanee was of so late a
(late, you might think me presmn -

tuous ; but now that you have cm-
sented to be mine -- -"

But, Henry, you mistake," in-
te erupted Marianne. "In saying
that I love you, I have given no
consenttobe other to you than Iam."

" And what would you have me
infer by this remark ?"

" That at present there is a bar to
our union."

" A bar to our union?" exclaimed
henry, in astonishment. "Surely
you jest 1" ,
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"I would 'twere a jest," replied

she, sorrowfully ; " but, alas! it is

too true."
a Heavens ! This is madness !

Am I in an instant to be thrown,

from my high pinnacle of hope in to

the yawning gulf of d espair !. Tell

me -- tell inc quickly - what is it ?

What mean you?."
" That your rich connections will

never consent to your union with a

nameless orphan girl.'
" A nameless orplan gui,-- "'i

anne ? Y ou speak m mysteres."

" I speak the truth, nevertheless.

I am called Marianne.'

But surely you have another

name ?" exelaiimed Ienry, quickly.

I do not doubt it," returned she;

but what it is I know not."

"Why you were introduced to ine

as

Doctor Barton's ward," contin-

ued she, as lie halted in his re-

mark.
" True, true," said Henry, mu-

singly ; " 1 have never thought of

this before."
But I have," sighed she, " 11and

it has given me much uneasiness."

" Have you ever inquired of your

guardian concerning this?"

" Yes - once! le was at the

the time sitting in his library- I

entered the room, but as I often

came to look for books, lie merely

raised his eyes from the book where-

in he was reading, and seeing me,

resumed his study, making no re-

mark. I felt a little delicate upon

the subject, and thought I would

retire and leave it to some future
msime.I Iur o owenhLb

serving my hesitation, inquired if I

came with any message to him. I

replied l my errand was to learn of

my parents and name. Oh, never,

to my dying day, shall I forget.his

look. The book fell from his hands

-his countenance changed to a

deadly pale - and rising from his

chair, in a harsh tone he bade me be-

gone and never speak to him of the

lic again !"

lnT e,11 this is strange," returned

I Yenry, " and there is mystery in it

likewise. have you no recollection

of howou cI)10 here??
Nothing distmIet. There is a

vague something running in my

mind, an sometimes I thiik it a

dream and sometimes reality. I

was in a dark 101(1 gloomy Ipla1ce

s0 (lark and(1 loomy I often :shudder

when think of it; nethought I was

in the arms of sone being, who was

caressig ime, calling ne her child,

and telling me she was dying; pre-

sently another took me away from

her, and told me my mother was

(lead ; then Caine a lark, stern-look-

ing man, and said I must go with

Sun; I was much afraid, and tried to

escape him, when methought he

caught me in his arms and bore me

away, I knew not whither. It was

dark--dreadful dark-the wind blew

and the rain 1>oured down in tor-

rents. Fromthis my ideas became

confused, and I can recollect nothing

further, save that I was in elegant

apartments. and was treated kind-

It all seems very strange," re-

marked Henry; "and so you know

,I

t

1
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" Truly I do not,"'
" Well, consent to be mine, and I

will give you a'name-"
"Henry," said Marianne, "you

would do- that now, led away by
your generous nature, which in after
years you would regret. Perchance"
-- and her voice faltered ,-"per-

tr chance f am of mean birth, not
rthy of you. I know 'not but
birth.bath been disgraced - but

that--
"Marianne," returned he, enlmly,

" I know, under the existing circumn-
stances, you can bring many argu-
ments against our union ; but truly
you know not Henry Neville if you
deem such of any weight with him.
We are in part the creatures of cir-
cumstance, ani over our births have
no control. Are we, then, to set.
our own faults or virtues aside, and
be rated according to the manner
and by whom we obtained our exist-
ence ? Discard the thoughts ! Let
us remember we are the creatures,
not the creator-and who speaks
against our birth speaks against Iimin
who made us ! What though yiour
parentage is enwrapt within the
mystic vad ? It stands for nought
with me. I love you for yourself
alone ; therefore, consent to be mine,
and speak no more of birth."

No," said she, firmly, " it cannot
be. Although I admit your argu-
ments are jus:t, yet the world sees
not as you see, and .I would not
have my husband pointed at with
the finger of scorn for marrying one
beneath him, Until my name is
known, I will never wed. Find but
that out, and prov"e it honorable--

my hand is yours-my heart you
have already."

" Alas ! then," sighed he, "I fear
there is no hope."

"Not so. Go to- my guardian,
tell him of your intentions, and

perhaps he may inform you."
Ay, I will, and know the worst,"

said Henry, quickly, turning to leave
the room.

"But stay, Henry--you forget
this is too early an hour for. my
guardian to be stirring, were .he at
home, besides, at present he is
absent, and. will not return before
eve; so come you and take a seat
by me, nor deem that I can spare
you so soon after your long absence.
Let me hear of your adventures ;

come, I am impatient."
And Henry (lid come, and did sit

beside her, and did rehearse his
adventures -and as he 'saw her,
gentle eyes beaming upon him, he
grew eloquent--he grew enraptured

- his manly countenance - became
lit up with a noble enthusiasm-he
became, as it were, inspired. And
there sat the lovely Marianne her
Countenance, too, beaming with
pleasure -drinking, as it were, his
very thoughts - treasuring each
word as though it were an oracle-
and both for awhile forgot their
cares, the things around them, and
eCvei themselves, so enwrapt were
they in thoughts of each other.

Three hours later, and the lovers
had parted with mutual sighs, yet-
with a dawning of hope that all
would in the end be right; and
Marianne might be seen seated at
the window with -a k "less sad

I C)')
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than before, while henry Neville,

wx itl graceful step, was pacing the
dleck of the far - famed Constitu-

ti f o .
Perhaps, ere we close the scene,

it will not be deemed amiss to say

a word of Henry Neville. Born of

rich parents, in one of those beauti-

ful villages which adorn the banks

of the Hudson, he had been early
sent to school, and was a graduate,
at the age of eighteen, from one of
the Eastern Colleges. Fancying
that the sea was better suited to his

taste than the land, his parents

sought and obtained for him a mid-

mipman's berth on board the noble

Constitution, and already, by his
gallant conduct, was lie in a. fair

way of promotion.
About three weeks previous to

his last cruise, being much on shore,

he attended a ball, where for the

first time he beheld the lovely Mari-

ante. Struck with her appearance,
he sought and obtained an introduc-
non to her, and a mutual. liking
jimnging up between them, they
x)on grew passionately fond of each

tier, and the remainder of his lei-

rc hours were, up to the time of his
iling, devoted exclusively to her.
ths love unconsciously sprang up;)

between them, and not until their

separation was either aware how
cuh of their happiness depended

1 the society of the other. These
relative positions in which they

mod to each other when introduced
to our tale. With the rest the

Bader has already become ac-

CHAPTER V.

His face is mufnled in his cloak, but both

His voice and gestures seem familiar to me.

* * * * *

'Tis a strange hour and a suspicious bearing.

* * * * * * *

More mysteries, anmi awful ones

AMARINO FALtEno.

IN the evening of the same day

mentioned in the preceding chapter,

between the hours of eleven and

twelve, two figures might bo seen
moving along the northern side of

the Park, and, to judge from the

wary glance occasionally thrown

around, as well as the suppressed

tone of voice in which they confer-

red, their subject was one not likely

to gain them credit for honesty by

reaching the ears of a third party.
Although the weather was very

warmm, yet both wore cloaks, of the

Spanish order, being made long and

brought around from the right side,
and thrown across the left shoulder,

Crossingthe breast, so as to leave it

to the option of the wearer to con-

ceal his features beneath it or not.

One, from some motive, had taken

this precaution, concealing the lower

part of his countenance as far up as

practicable without interfering with

his breathing. lie v as a man of the

middling size, and in .this respect
much inlerior to his companion, who
was of large stature, being full six

feet in hight, and well proportioned.

Iovin" 'along in a westerly direc-

tion, until within the distance of fifty

paces from Broadway, they made a

halt, as with mutual consent, under

.a large tree, which threw its sha-

dow some forty paces distant to the
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north over the sidewalk of Chambers

street.

"Here," said, the former, address-

ing his companion,- "is a place

where we may confer together with

little danger of being interrupted

or overheard, lying, as it does, so far

out of the way of the more fre-

quentedi paths."-
" Well then," returned the other,

in an accent that bespoke him both

a foreigner and a Fienchman, "let

us proceed with our business at

once. You have heard my propo-

sition; I await your answer."

" It is a business," 'remarked the

first speaker, " which requires much

thought, attended as it is wit miuch

danger, as well as difficulty. In

fact I scarcely know how to reply.

The girl's of a fiery spirit, of quick in-

telligence, and one not easily dumped."

" Yet can you not find a way ? "

inquired the other. " You know

the reward is ample : two hundred

and fifty thousand francs is no ordi-

nary sum for a business like this."

And, for the matter of that, this

is no ordinary business, " returned

the first. " Call you running a man's

head into a noose, and dancing on

nothing, an ordinary business ?" -

"But there is no danger of that,

doctor- not in the least," rejoined

the other. " You are not required

to take her life."
" No," said the doctor, sarcasti-

cally, "I am not required to take

her life -I'm only required to rob

her of that which is dearer to her

than life -her virtue. How long

think you, she would live dishonored,
worthy Monsieur ?"

"Not long, I trust," replied is

companion; " but with that we have

nothing to do. If she conunits

suicide, why, the world will wonder'

and say it was a suicide. I see no

way that Cg nn impicate you."
" And think you my conscience

would be less easy on that account?
" Oh, as to your conlscience, you

must settle that with yourself. If

you have come to preaching moral
ity, why, our business is at an end!"

" Well, you are certainly vey

frank about it," remarked the doctor.

"And why not?" exclaimed the

Freneh m an.
" I own I have been pid for it-

the same as I offer you, or shall b'

if I succeed-and why not be frank

about it? I like not your hypocriti

cal villain, who, like lago, consoks

and stabs his friend at the same

time. No I undertook the bu d'

ness, knowing exactly what it wa

and setting conscience entirely aside;

for had that been in -my way, pe(T

chance I should have left it ti some

more fortunate individual, who had

less of the troublesome article to

contend with.- I thought you were

a man like myself, or I should have

saved' myself the trouble of reheard,

ing much which you have learned.

And sO I ai a man like your

self," resumed the doctor, " as yei

'shall find anon. I like you the bet

ter for your frank, open manner, aml

only remarked about it because

thought it so singular for a man t'

own himself a villain. But ho'

say you, reads the will?"
"Well, I cannot repeat it word fo

word, but the substance of it is thi

that his daughter receive one million

of francs at the age of eighteen, or

upon her marriage, (with the inter-
est of the same from the date of the

will,) or in such amounts as she

may please .to draw after the above-

aentioned time ; provided her char-

acter stands fair, with no proof of

dishonor. But if otherwise, or in

case of her decease, the property

fflls to the next heir at law."
"It is a very singular will," re-

marked the doctor' " very sgiiar,

anidC seems made as a plaviig ifor

" Yes, it is singular," returned the

other," and 'tis reported there, and I
doubt not with truth; that it was
occasioned by'his.own wife proving
dishonorable when in this country,
of which, perhaps, you have heard ?"

"cYes yes," said the doctor, hast-
ily; " enough of that. But, tell me,

how found you out she was living
with me ? "'

"From a note appended to the
will."

"From a note appended to the
will!" exclaimed the doctor. "'Was
my name and residence written
there?"

"It was," replied the other.
"You astonish me! llow knew

he the girl lived with me?"
"From a correspondent in this

country he received the information,
f I mistake not."
"Indeed ! I knew of but one

who could have given that intelli-
gence, and she I believed long since
kad."

"Was it then so secret?" inquir-
kl the other. _

" .Ay,so secret it was, and is, that
even the girl herself does not know
her father's name."

"Is it possible?" exclaimed the
other, in astonishment. " Who was
the villain that seduced the count's
wife?'

"And heard you not of that, also?"
asked the doctor, quickly.

"Not a syllable," was the reply.
"Well, well, then, of that anon.

Let us attend now to the business
of more importance. If the girl
(ies, or is dishonored," repeated the
doctor, "the property fals to the
next heir at law. Monsieur, who
may that scoundrel be, who stands'
next heir at law ?

"No matter. lle is a man ; let.
that suffice. Come, to business- to
busiellss. Tell me, without pre va-
rication, will you undertake this
business or not?"

And if I undertake it, and sue-
ceed, what proof have I that I shall-
receive the two hundred and fifty
thousand francs spoken of?"

"Proof?" exclaimed the other in-
dignantly; "My honor!"

"Yes, your honor !" repeated the
doctor. "Such is this world. Men
talk of honor, even when plotting
schemes well worthy of the fiends,
of hell ! IlHnor, indeed ! Pshaw !.
But I will undertake the business;

for money I want, and money I must
have. So here, Mr. or Monsieur,
(I believe I am not burdened with
your name as yet,) I--"
. "My name is Cartene," interrupt-
ed the other.

"Well, Monsieur Cartene, here is
my hand upon it, and yu may rely

CRIME AND ITS RESULTS.
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upon my honor that what can be

done shall be done. Meet me here
to-morrow eve at this hour. In the

mean time, I will see what can be

done, and will be prepared to report
progress. Till then, adieu!"

Adieu," said Cartene, as he

turned away; "I will be here at

the hour."

"And now," muttered the doctor,
"now for my scheme. First I must
manage to get rid of this lover-
this Henry Neville. Oh, cursed

breeze that, which wafted him back

so soon -at this time, too, of all
others, when I most desired his ab-
sence. Ha! A thought strikes me.

Perchance he- . No, no! He.
is too honest-there is not villain
enough in his countenance for that,
and besides he loves the girl. No,
no; 'twould not do to try him. le
might turn and blow the scheme.
No, I must get rid of him, and then
perchance, I may succeed.."

And muttering thus,. went one
whom the reader has already recog-
nized as the plotting, scheming vil-
lain, Doctor Barton. As his form
became indistinct in the darkness,
and his retreating footsteps no lon-

ger audible, there was a stir in the
grass about ten paces distant from
where he and Cartene had held
their conference, and a moment
after, from the' shadow of the tree
into the sickly light of a neighboring
lamp, emerged a dark figure, clad
in a rough female dress, which one
superstitious might. fancy was a
lineal descendant of one of the'
witches who foretold Macbeth his
destiny. . - ' .

c Oh, you villain! You thrice.
cursed, doubly-damned villain!
muttered the woman, shaking her
clenched fist in the direction where
the doctor was last seen. "So, so;
this is your scheming is it? to ruin
an. innocent girl! You little think
you were overheard. So you thought'
I was dead, did you? Thank hea-
ven, I live to frustrate your plot,
Yes, I'll watch ye- I'll watch ye!
I'll be here to-morrow night. Ila!
ha! ha! You thought I was dead,
did you? . Ha ! ha! ha! I'll watch
ye ! Oh, you scoundrel!" and mut-
tering in like, manner sometimes
curses, and sometimes threats, she
turned in an opposite direction from
the one taken by the doctor, and,
like him, was soon lost in the mazes
of the night.

CHAPTER VI.

Time softens much,.
But the stern heart, when 'tis on evil bent,
Grows callous more by years-ANON.

. ON the fo Owing day', about the
hour of ten, Doctor Barton might
be seen seated in his study. Around
him .were piled books,, grim with
age-keys to unlock the mind, per-
chance to blazon forth the fame of,
those 'whose names they bore.

Fifteen years had flitted past, and
save now here and there the deep-
ening of some furrow on his cheek,
or the sprinkling of the silver gray,
time had left him the thing he wa
vhen first introduced to the reader,

There was the same stern look, dart

smile, as then-and within his
breast beat the same cold, unfeeling,
treacherous heart. He was seated

near the window of his library, with
his eyes rivetted uponf a. book lying
on the table before him; bit the
marble look, and unvarying gaze,
bespoke him unconscious of what
he saw, and lost in the abyss of

thought. Raising his eyes from the
book, after the lapse of perhaps a
minute, he fastened them upon a
small hand-bell, which stood a few
feet distant from the former on the

same table, and seemed about sink-

ing into another reverie, when, as if
a sudden thought had struck him,
started, reached forth his hand, and,
giving the bell a hearty ring, resum-
eQl his former position, and when
the servant entered he found him
lost in reverie. . As soon, however,
as the doctor became aware of his
pesence, he started, and, turning to
him, in a stern calh tone, said-
Tell Marianne I would speak with

her here; and, mark you, let nito one,

pon any plea or consideration
Kihatcver-, brcak in upon our confer'-

ence, as you value yel- safety. If

any in the mean tie would see
uc, tell them to wait in the par-
or. In an hour you may admit
them. Go, and remember your in-
:rctions.'

Yes, I Iave pledged my word,
and it must be done," soliloquized

:e, a- the servant left the room.
Yes, it must be done. Oh, man,

nan ! what a thing thou art! A
prey to thine one passions-a weak,.
short-sighted mortal! I would that
I .could raise the mystic vail and

glance into the future. And yet
.what boots it? Would it alter
aught? Would it make me other
than I am? No! I must fulfill my
destiny-the die is cast, and l'll
abide my time. I am now standing
on the, brink of ruin. Nothing but

money can save me. If I succeed,
money I shall win; and then away
from this corrupted atmosphere -

away to merry England or sunny
France. But if I fail, I No,
no ! I will not fail! I will say, with
Richelieu, ' there is no such word

as fail!' But, hark! she comes."
While soliloquizing thus, Doctor

Barton had risen from his seat, and

paced with hurried step to and fro
the, apartment. As he heard her

step near, he, resumed his seat-
and when Marianne entered, she
found his eyes bent on the book, as
previously described, apparently en-
gaged in reading. Turniniig to her,
he motioned her to a seat, and ris-
ing, lie proceedcd to the door, which
-he shut and bolted, then returning
resumed his OwVn.

ccM'arianne," began he, " I havec
sent for you -to speak on matters
which, to you, will undoubtedly
seem of importance, as well as to
myself. But first, ere I proceed, let
me inquire if I have not been to you
all -that you could wish -- all that

you could expect --- even were I
your father?" .

You have, indeed," replied she,
affectionately, looking upon him
with a tender 'smile, that, stern
as he was, went to his heart, and
for -the moment almost unnerved
him.4 4
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" Well, vell," said he, recovering,

"let that pass ; I did but my duty.
What I would say now, relates more
particularly to yourself, and your

future welfare. First,. you love
Henry Neville. Nay, do not blush
and turn away. You should not be

ashamed to own a virtuous love."
Ashamed ! '" exclaimed she,

springing from her seat, her eyes

flashing fire. " Ashamed to own
my love for Henry Neville? No
Were all the world to hear my ans-

wer, and were life Vnd death bang-

ing on my decision, I would proclaim
it with a trunpet voice, I love him.

Ashamed, indeed! Does not the
modest blush o'ersteal the features,
but that shame must lurk beneath,
think you?"

'"Nay, Marianne," said he, in a
gentler tone, "you take it too much

to heart-pray be seated. I meant

no wrong in my hasty expression,
which was drawn forth by the deep

interest I take in your welfare. I
only feared, for many a flower as
fair as yourself has been plucked

by the ruthless destroyer from its

virgin stem, and left to perish, for-
gotten and alone, amid the blasts

and storms of a changing, heartless

world. Believe me, dear girl, I only
feared for your safety."

"Forgive nme dear guardian,"
murmured Marianne, as she sank
upon her seat, melted even to tears

by his affectionate appeal. "Forgive
ime-I was too hasty. But such is

woman's love, that, let but a shadow

of doubt rest upon the character of

him she loves, she will bare her
Heart even to the scoffs and scorn of

thousands, so that it but shield him
from reproach."

"Well, well," resumed the doctor
again, "let that pass.: That you
love Ilenry Neville, you admit
that he loves you in return may or
may not be.. Nay, no remark," said
he, as he saw her about to speak ; "no
reimnark, but hear me through. I say
he may love you in return ,or he may
.not; for men are such heartless,
selfish beings, that but few are w or-
thy to be trusted with that delicate

thing, a woman's heart. Jf he loves
you, as you would fain believe, why
is lie gallanting other women abont?

Why does he resort to public houses,
and over his wine make -it a bar

room jest, that. he has caught the

heart. of another' lovely female?
Mind, I say -another; and that this
last will soon be added to the ace -

inulated list of his victims."

"Gracious Heavens !" exclaimed
she, "this is not truth ! no, no, 'tie

not truth-'tis not reality-no, 'tie
a slanderous lie-a lie as black as
night; and whoever first told the

tale should fain repent him-soon, for
'tis enough alone to damn him1!
Dear guardin, unsay the scurrilous

report, and on my knees will I bless
you!"

"I would unsay it--but "--

" But what?" asked she breath
lessly.

Tis true."
"Oh, God!" exclaimed she, and

fell senseless from her chair. Par-

ton instantly sprang to and raised

her in his arms. As he looked upon
her pale, lovely countenance, seem-
ing even more lovely for the gentle

melancholy shade of grief pictured

here -- his lip quivered - his eye
dimed; and for a moment there

vas a fearful straggle of conscience

within, and he seemed about relent-

iug from his fell design. Alas ! the
demon triumphed, the softness pass-
ed from his heart, and he became

even sterner than before. "I fear

I've gone too far, too sudden," mut-

tered he,"I inust be more careful,

or in doing much I may overdo, and
be myself overdone. Thus -far my

plot works well, and by a skillful
turn, I'll yet succeed. Love is but

a. step from hate; and if I can
make her believe he loves her not,
then amid the wreck of baflied love

and ruined hopes, I'll strike the fear-
ful blow. Yet while I deepest strike,
she must believe I am her1 dearest
friend, and each counsel must be
such as would seem meet from a
parent to his child. Ah! she re-
turns to conscious life." As he
spoke he placed her in the chair as
before. . Opening her eyes with a
vacant stare, she murmured, "It

was a dream ! a terrible dream !"
Then as she became conscious of
where she was, and saw the doctor
standing near her, a cold shudder
passed dver her, and she continued,
"No, no ! 'twas not a dream, it was
horrible, fearful reality,!"

"You are ill," said the doctor in
a soothing tone, "but do notylet
what I have said, weigh too heavy
on your heart, my child. I call you
child, for I feel for you the affection
of a. parent, and would fain give
you a parent's counsel.. Think no
more of the wretch who would thus

dishonor you; let him be erased
from your memory ; or if you think

of him at all, let it be as of the

scorpion, or the deadly serpent, with
horror, loathing, and disgust."

Iold ! hold! no more, no more!"
exclaimed she, "you know not whatN on do, or say, or ask ! Each word

you utter, pierces like a dagger to

my wounded heart ! Ask me to blot

him from ily memory ? 'Twould

be to blot out memory's self! No,

while reason holds her throne, and

memory her .sway, I'll think-ill
love - I'll pray for him, arnd when I

cease the one, Ill cease the three;

not' cease the three, until my brain

be hlooded with the deadly waters

of the Lethean pool. Yet I may

never see him more, but ask me not

.o forget him."

"I would not have asked you to

do thus-but that another loves

you dearly," said the doctor.
And if he love as dearly as I

love, then Ieaven pity him, for to
all others will my heart henceforth
be rock -- ay, adamant."

" And that he does love thus, with

me there is no doubt," returned the
doctor. "But you must see him,

and then decide what way you

choose."
"See him," repeated she, " what

need is there. of that.? It would
only be a painful interview, and
effect nothing. No ! better for him,
for me, I do not see him.

" And yet withal, you must rec
him. I have pledged my word to
that effect, and hold that word too
sacred to be broken without- cause,
or cause so slight. In this I will

-1 PO
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command - commanding, be obey-
ed."

" Certainly," returned she gently,
"if you have pledged your word, Pd
have the pledge redeemed. tut
when shall this interview take

place."
"That will I learn anon, and so

inform you; and now, before you
go, I would exact a pledge that you
will hold no farther intercourse with-
Henry Neville."

"If," said she, in a calm, proud
tone, " if Henry Neville is what my
guardian represents him, that guar-
dian need have no fear that his
ward will throw a shade upon her
character, even by intercourse with
one she loves, for that character is .
her all, and sooner than -disgrace

wich(, would she with her own
hands clip the brittle thread of life
and launch from time into the un-
known world beyondnd"

Yes, well thou sayest tha/ char-
acter is thy (ill," ruittered the doctor,

aside, under his ground teeth. "And
little dost thou know or (Irearnhow

much that all/" Then turning to her,
SYou say if, Marianne. 1o you

then doubt your guardian's word ?"
Nay," returned she, ," I meant not

so; you may yourself have been
deceived. Love is an exacting mas-
ter, and requires proof. As the
drowning man vill cling to a straw,
so will love cling even to a doubt,
and until I shall have the most posi-
tive proof, wvill I still doubt but that
even you have been deceived."

Foolish girl," said the doctor,
angrily," even were it not true, what
could I henry Nevile be to, you ?.

Would your . proud spirit let ytu
wed with- one above you? What
think you would be his feelings
when the slanderous tongue should
ask 'Who was his wife ?' You
once asked me of your birth and
name. I then refused the tale, from
fear of wounding your tender feel-
ings. But since things have gone
so far, 'twere better now you hear' it.
Listen ! Fifteen, years ago your
mother -died, where it matters not-
suffice that it was in a den of mi,;

cry and degradation. Called by £n
profession, I attended her in her last
illness, not with the expectation ul

being rewarded for my services, but
because I believed it to be my duty.
I stood beside her bed when he
spirit winged its flight to the eter.
nal world. But crc she died, she
gave ne soite account of her pais
life. I will not pain you by gin
through the details, farther t'Ih
concerns youto know . Shc, like

yo urselt, loved, and loved one fa
above her. 'They met often and in

secret, and he swore he loved her
as he loved his own existence, that
without her life would be a bIaur k,
and many' other like protestations,
such as lovers generally use.4she
believed, Confidedl, and in al eil
moment, fell a victim to an unholy

passion. lie- deserted her, and she
was thrown upon the wide world
alon e, friendless, and dishonored.

In hopes of revenge, she lived, and
you were born, an oflpring of her
guilt. But Iheavens ! you are ill,
exclaimed he, as he saw Marianne
struggling for breath. "I have gone
too far?" .
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Yo, no, go on," gasped she, "I'm

bre el now." And she buried her

fa .e in her hands, while the convul-
site shudders passing over her slen-

de frame, told how great was the

trial.
Well," continued the doctor,

".how she lived from this time forth

were a fearful tale to tell to one in

your present condition. I will pass
i by. IHer last request was, that I

should take her child and rear it as

mv own. You were then a spright-

ly thing of three years, and know-

ing her without friends, I consented.
She then gave me much advice re-

lating to you; and begged me, with

her dying breath, to watch over and

guard you from the snares and

temptations of the. world ; but,
above all things, not to let you set

your aflections upon one above you,
or, if you did so, not to permit you
to nrold any intercourse with such
whamver, hearing you might, like
he:, he' betrayed and lost. Then,
taking you in he.r arms, she blessed

you and expired. Such is the tale.
And now tell me, have I done right
in 'requesting you not to see this
Neville again?"

For a moment there was no-ans-
weir Marianne sat with .her head
hest forward -- her face buriedd in
in her hands, and, save a slight
(iuivering, motionless as a statue.
The doctor, in the mean while, watch-

ed her with intense interest, and

when, at. length, she raised her
hen 1, Ie started back with an ex-

ela nation of surprise, ,so great was

the change wrought by a few min.-
utes of such mental agony.

3
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All color had entirely vanished
from her face, leaving it as white as
the " driven snow." A fearful lus-
ter shone in her eyes, which glared
about with a maniacal wildness,
while the deep inward agony pic-
tured in her countenance, which she
in vain had tried to conceal, made
her a truly melancholy spectacle to
behold.

"'Tis (lone," said she, in a deep,
hollow voice, that made the doctor
involuntarily start, for he fancied it
the voice of her mother, and ten
thousand thoughts of his guilty ca-
reer came rushing upon him with a
whirlwind force, and for a moment,
the stern man was unmanned and
trembled, as did the ancient king
when he beheld the hand write his
destiny in unknown characters upon
the palace wall. "'Tis done, and
all is lost, lost, lost -my sad fore-
bodings are fulfilled.

"Marianne! Marianne!" exclaim-
ed the doctor.

"Who calls Marianne ?" said

she, staring at him with an idiotic

gaze, that made his very blood run
chill through hisvcins. " Who calls
Marianne ? Is it you? you-vou?"

(pointing with 'her finger.) " My
name is Marianne ! Who calls
nme ?"

Marianne, 410 you, not know
me ?" asked the doctor, in alarm.

"Know you ? " repeated she, re-

gaining her senses. " Why, yes;

you are my guardian. But I am
ill-very ill; I would retire to my
room."

" Yes, girl, you had better retire,"
said he, relieved by her returning
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reason. "You look pale. I fear]
have said too much."

"No; 'tis better.as it is," returned
she, in a melancholy tone. "-I know
my fate. It has been a fearful trial
and for awhile did reason totter on
her throne ; but 'tis over now."

"And have I done wrong in re-
questing you not to see Henry
Ne "

" Hold !" exclaimed she, rising
from her chair, and speaking with
energy. " As you value my peace,
speak not that name again."

" Enough," returned he ;, " I am
satisfied. Now go, my child, and
may heaven help you to bear your
ills with fortitude."

Amen ! " responded she, and,
unbolting the door, left the room
with a feeble step.

As her form disappeared, the doc-
tor again rang the bell.

" Has any one called? " inquired
he, as the servant entered.

Two," was the reply.
" Their names ?
"One a stranger, the other Mr.

- Neville."
"Ha! Did he inquire for Mari-

anne?"

"lHe did."
"And you told him -"
"iShe was in the library with

you."

"Right. Well, what then ?"
"le said he would speak with

you."

"cDoes he wait ? "

He does, sir."

" Admit him."
" So, so," said the doctor, as the

servant left the room, rubbing his

I hands with delight; "So, so -- just
in time -my scheme works nobly..
Now, then, to put him on the wrong
scent. I scarcely know what pas-
sion predominates with him; how-
ever that I will soon learn. He
comes."

"Good morning, Master Neville,"
said the doctor, approaching him
with a bland smile, extending his
hand at the same time. "I am most
happy, sir, to be honored with your
company., Pray, be seated." And
such command had he over his fea-
tures, and so great was the change
from the dark, stern, scheming vil-
lain, to the easy, polite, affable gen-
tleman, that one to have seen him
in ; both characters, would have
doubted his being the same individ-
ual. " You have returned some.
what sooner than you told of, have
you not?" inquired the doctor, as
Henry took the proffered seat.

"I have, sir," replied 'Henry,
"much sooner."

"How long have you been ab-
sent ?"

" Nine months."

"Indeed ! so long? Tine passes
fast. So much am I engaged in
study that the seasons 'roll around
almost ere I am aware. Well, I
suppose you were glad to behold
your native land again; forahome
will ever feel like home, however
short the absence."

" You say truly, I was glad-ay,
my heart leapt for joy as I looked
again upon my native hills," return-
ed Henry. " Nor did the time seem
short ; for there, was one, a. lovely
being, whom I held most dear, and

whom I- longed to clasp unto my
heart again. I come even .now to

speak with you of her."
"With me ?" exclaimed the doc-

tor, in pretended astonishment.
L Pray, whom mean you ? "

" And.have you, not guessed my
secret yet? I mean no other than

your ward, Marianne. I love her
dearly."

My ward, Marianne ? Surely

you jest ! Does she know of this ?"'

inquired the doctor, his countenance
wearing an anxious look.

"She does."
" But (lid not return that pas-

sion?" said the doctor, inquiringly.

Even sd."
What say you, did she pretend

to love you in return ? "

"Pretend! No, she did not pre-
tend, but loved without pretending,"
replied he, indignantly.

"Oh, the deceitfulness of wo-

tnan!" ejaculated the doctor. "lIen-

ry, you have been deceived."

Deceived, sir? Pray, explain."

"Why, Marianne is already be-
trothed to another."

"'Tis false ! " exclaimed he, start-

ing from his seat.
"Nay, young moan-- pray, calm

yourself, and again be seated. I
assure you it is the truth ; for just
before you came she was with me,
and talked the matter over,, and
even named the day of marriage."

" Betrothed to another?" repeated

Henry. "Am I in my senses?
Surely, I did not hear aright. There
is-there must be some mistake."

" Then the mistake lies with yo'ur-
.self, Mr. Neville."

" Where is Marianne ? Let me

speak with -her; for until I hear it
from her own lips, I'll not believe
it."

" Nay, Mr. Neville, I should be

sorry to wound your feelings, for I
feel toward you as a friend, and yet
I fear Iimust. By request of Mari-
anne herself, I inform you that
henceforth all intercourse between

yourself and her must cease."

"By heavens, this is a lplot--a

trick ! I'll not believe it !"
Be not rash, young man. Re-

member, when you doubt the truth
of this, you doubt my word. For
honor's sake, you should forbear."

"I humbly crave your pardon,
sir," returned Henry, bowing. "My
feelings were so overwrought that

my tongue gave utterance to words
the import of which I was not
aware. Pray, tell me what reasons

gave Marianne for this ?"
First," replied the doctor, " that

her band is promised to a~other."
" Again I say it is false !" inter-

rupted Henry.
Second, that her birth was far

beneath you," concluded the doctor,
not heeding the interruption.

" I a ! her birth !" said Henry,
with a start; " that seems more rea-
sonable. My errand hither was to

speak of that."
I have him now," thought the

doctor; " I've touched the secret
chord."

" Tell me what know you of her
birth ?"

"That she is the offspring of

guilt," .replied the doctor, speaking
in a slow, distinct voice, that it
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might have more effect, "and there-
fore not meet to mate with Henry
Neville."

"Then she is, indeed, lost to me,"
sig!ied Henry ; "for her proud spirit
will not let her wed with one she
deems above her."

"Lucky for me she does not know
her name," thought the doctor.

Yes, she is lost- to me; but ere
I go, I'll speak with her again, and
take, perchance, (his voice faltered,)
a last farewell ! "

" It is impossible," returned the
doctor ; "she will not see you."

" Oh; say not thus ! She will at
least grant one last interview."

" No ! I know her too well. She
even charged me not to mention
your name again in her presence."

Notwithstanding, I will make
the trial," said Henry, in a deter-
miine(d tone. "She shall know that
I am here and would speak with
her. Then, if she refuse to see me,
will I believe there is. no constancy
in woman, and not till then."

As you like," said the doctor,
ringing the bell. " Here comes the
s rvant, who will convey your mes-
sage."

"Go," said Henry, turning to the
servant, "tell Marianne, Ilenry Ne-
ville awaits in the library and would
speak with her again, perihance
for the last time."

As heleft to obey his orders, there
was a few moments of anxious sus-
pense, amounting almost to agony.
Neither Barton nor Neville were
disposed to break the . death-like
stillness, for both were occupied
with thoughts and feelings difficult
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to describe, but each as different
from the other as is day from night.
In the breast of Henry was the pure
and refined feelings of confiding
love, saddened with grief, and al-
ternately wavering between the con=
flicting emotions of doubt and fear
-doubting, yet fearing, the truth
of what he had heard. With the
guilty doctor, fear was the most
predominant. Fear, that for once
Marianne might give way and grant
an interview, well knowing if such
took place, his villainy would be
discovered, the two hundred and
fifty thousand francs, which he
had already began to consider as
his, lost, and he exposed to the
scoffs and scorn of all honest peo-
ple, his property torni from him by
his creditors, (for nought but this
money could save hiii,) and he
either confined within the walls of
a prison, or left to roam the world
a beggar. So woven was his web
Of fate, he fancied all hung on the
decision- of Marianne-and s;. in-
tense his feelings, that when he
heard the returning fotste)s of hip
servant, respiration with him be-
caue difficult. , Not so with Henry;
he believed this interview ( not.
doubting it would be granted, the
doctor to the, contrary, niot with-
standing,) would alter iothinug, save
that he should behold the being
dearest to his heart, and hear her
voice once more, though that voice
should utter but the final parting
word, farewell!

As the servant entered the room,
both held their breath, as 'twere, to
catch the slightest sound that might
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shape itself in answer to their fears.

Walking directly to Henry, the ser-

vant placed a slip of paper in his

hand, and, bowing, left the room.

With a trembling hand and beating
heart, Henry glanced at the light
pencil marks traced thereon, and as

he did so, his gaze became riveted

there, as though by a charm, his lips
quivered, and his face paled to an

ashy hue ; while athwart the doc-

tor's features, who had watched him
intently, shot a gleam .of triumph,

the contracted brow relaxed, and a
dark smile played around his mouth

-his breathing became easy, for he

had read in Henry's every look the

success of his scheme.
" Am I not right ?" inquired the

doctor, a malicious smile stealing
over his countenance ; "did I not

tell you true?"
" You did," groaned Henry, sink-

ing into a chair. " Alas ! you did.
There is her answer." handing Doc-

tor Barton the paper. It contained

but a few syllables, and read as fol-
lows

"DEAR IIENRY :-There are cir-

cumstances which debar you all
further 'intercourse with her who
pens these lines. Go and forget

her. Go and be happy. We must

never meet again on the shores of

time. God bless you ! Farewell.
" MARIANE."

X Yis, go, Neville, and forget

her," said the doctor, as he read it.

"Go and forget her -- she is not,

worthy of you."
" Yes, I will go," rejoined Henry,

gloomily. " I will go, but I never
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can forget her ; where one loves,

one cannot lbrget."
" And can you love after such

perfidiousness?" inquired the doc-

tor.
- Love," replied Henry, "is not a

school-boy's toy, to be used and laid
aside at pleasure. Love, enkindled
within our breasts, becomes a part

and being of ourselves, and, unless

by other passions counteracted,

burns uuquenchless as Vesuvius'

fires. We love, without knowing
why we love, and the same secret
cause which creates that love, may

serve, perchance, to fan the flame ;
so that others, who see not as we,
will wonder at our feelings, when

we would wonder, too, did we but

see- as they. You ask if I can love,
after such perfidiousness? Did I

see the perfidy of which you speak,
it might, perchance, be different. I

know not but that love may blind
my eyes ; but whatever the cause,
as I do not see her false, therefore,
I love."

'You do not see her false, be-

cause you i/l not," returned the

doctor, sarcastically. -If she be

not false, why does she treat you

thus ?"
" I see it all. She deems her

birth beneath rue, and therefore -"

" shaaw !" interrupted the doe-
tor', " you should d not be thus dupe!"

"l)uped ?" exclaimed Henry:

"What mean you?"

"That she used that only as a

feint."

" A feint?"
"Aa feint! 'If she loved as

you believed, her whole soul must
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have gone with that love; and think
you she would have sacrificed her
own, and the happiness of him she
loved, merely on the plea that he
was better born than she ? Pshaw !
Discard such silly reasoning; and,
if you have any pride or self-re-
spect, be a man. Believe me - no
woman would refuse a lover be-,
cause she believed him above her;
for when she marries, she becomes
an equal with him ; instead of his
sinking to her, she rises to him;
and what woman would not be bet-
ter than she is, think you, if-she
possessed the power to be so, pro-
vided there was no other whom she
better liked ?"

True, true," said Henry, mu-
singly. " By heavens! if I thought
her false. But, no, no--it cannot
be ; for even when 1 returned, I stole
in upon her, unbeknown, and in her
heart musings heard her make men-
tion of my name, which she would
not have done, had I not occupied
her thoughts."

" Did she mention all your name?"
inquired the doctor quickly.

I heard but Henry,"
"As I thought!" returned he, with

a gleam of triumph flashing in his
eyes. "You should have known
that her betrothed is Henry, like-
wise."

" Her betrothed !" gasped IH[en-
ry, " and is it really true, then ?"

"As holy writ," returned the doc-
tor.

For the space of two or three
minutes Henry made no remark ;
his features became deathly pale,
over which settled a shade of

gloom, as a dark cloud is seen to
shoot athwart the sun, when in the
zenith of. his glory, giving to- the
day a melancholy cast. Rising
from his seat, with the calm,-settled
look of one who has determined
upon some point with unshaken
firmness, he thanked the doctor for
his advice and information, bade
him" good morning, and, with a
heavy step, and as heavy a heart,
left the mansion of Doctor Barton.

"eFool ! " muttered the doctor, as
he saw him disappear, "thou hast
indeed been duped ; and fool thou
art,. a blinded fool, or thou hadst
seen through my shallow scheme !
But such is mankind-they ever
believe the story told the last, the
nearest truth. Well, well, the bet-
ter it is for me;-for only by, such
dupes can I ever gain my end. So
far, my plot goes well, and if I can
succeed in one more plan, my
scheme is then complete. Now.
then, for that;" and sinking into
another reverie, the doctor was soon
-engaged in studying measures to,
carry out his base design. As these
will be made known in the succeed-
ing chapter, we for awhile will
leave him and turn to that.

CHAPTER VII.

now oft the wisest, on misfortune's shelves,
Are wrecked by errors most unlike themselves!

CAMP .r--

"WELL, doctor, what success
inquired Cartene, as they met agree-
able to appointment on the follow-.

ing evening.

" The best," replied the doctor,
cheerfully ; "everything has worked

to my best desire thus far, and even

exceeded my most sanguine expec-
tations."

"Indeed! That is good news,
certainly. Pray, tell inc of your

proceedings."
First, then, my plan was to

break off all intercourse between

Marianne and her lover."

"Ha!' interrupted the other. "has
she then a lover?"

"She had," replied the doctor,

with emphasis on the latter word.

She had a lover-one Henry Ne-
vile, a stripling officer aboard the

Constitution-though I much doubt

if there is any love between them

now, .But to my story. Well, then,

you must know my first and chief

plan was to break off all intercourse
between them. T -o effect this, I
sent for Marianne, and, under the'

pretence of giving her parental ad-

vice, I, among other things, cau-

tioned her against the said Neville

-told her his whole intention was
to ruin her, &c., &c. Finding this did
not exactly answer the turn I desired,
and knowing her to be of a lofty
spirit, I determined to work upon
her pride what I had failed .to do

upon her affections. I told her he
was far above her in birth, and that

for her to wed with him, would but

entail misery upon them both.
With a serious countenance, I then

inforrned her she was of low birth-

in fact, the offspring of guilt ; that I
acted but from her mother's -dying

injunctions in what I did; and, final-

ly, wound up by appealing to her-

self if I had done wrong in request-

ing her not to see this Neville again.
Ere 1 had fairly concluded the sen-
tence, she interrupted me, and bade

me, as I valued her peace, never to
mention his name again in her

presence., This- was what I most
desired, and, leaving me on the plea
of illness, she retired to her own

a)artmelt."
BuLit how did she bear this in the

meanwhile ?" inquired the other.
"As well as could be expected.

Of course she fainted once or twice;
but that, you know, is generally the
ladies' resource, wN-hen they hear un-

pleasant news."
"Fainted.?" repeated the other.

How did that at first affect you?"
" Affect me ? " replied the doctor,

sarcastically. " Umph ! I mind not

suchtrifles."
" Trifles?, Ah, I perceive you are

an accomplished villain," returned

Cartene, approvingly.
"1 said you would find me out

anon," resumed the doctor. " But

to proceed. As. soon as Marianne
had retired, I was informed by my
servant that Neville was awaiting

an opportunity of speaking with
me. This, of course, was good

news, being the very one I most
wished to see. At first I was at a

loss how to proceed to sow the seeds

of discord in his unsuspecting breast ;
but Fortune favored me-for once
the heartless jade was true. He

commenced speaking of his return,

his joy of again meeting with his

ladylove, and then said he had come

to speak with me of her. Of course,
I feigned astonishment that I should
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know of whom he spoke, when he
could do no less than inform me
it was my ward, Marianne. I then
told him he had been deceived-

that she was already betrothed to
another. This I saw he was too
much disposed to doubt, so, chang-
ing my manner of attack, I touched
upon her birth, and found this the
very thing of-which he wished to
learn. I informed him, as I previ-
ously had her, that she was an off-
spring of guilt. This seemed to
have the desired effect, for he mut-
tered something about her being lost
to him, as her proud spirit would,
not let her wed with one above her,
which led me to conjecture this had
been previously disctussed by them,
and that she had decided not to wed
with him, at least unless her birth
proved honorable ; and upon this
conjecture I acted with good effect
afterward. Although I struck upon
this mode of argument by chance,
yet it proved of more service in fur-
thering my scheme than any I could
have .devised. He then requested
to have an interview with her, which
I in vain tried to dissuade him from;
so, making a virtue of necessity, I
called the servant, and bade him
convey his message to Marianne.
Never, in the course of my life, did
I undergo more agony of mind, than
in the few niinutes. of my servant's
absence ; for I truly felt all hung on
the decision of Marianne; and I
feared she might give way and grant
an interview, and my hard-studied
scheme, on the point of succeeding,
be detected 'But, thanks to her
proud spirit, she was true as steel.

The messenger returned and pre.
sented Henry with a slip of paper,
whereon was traced, in fine pencil
marks, a declination ofaall further
intercourse with him, bidding him
go and forget her, &c." This, to-
gether, with what I had told him,
and a little additional argument,'
settled his business, and he left, with
the, firm determination pictured on
his countenance, of never confiding
in woman again."

Capital ! capital!" returned the
other, as the doctor concluded his
account of the affair. " You seem
a perfect master of human nature.
You must have studied much."

" Ay, I have-and had some little
practice, too," rejoined the doctor.

" Well, I suppose this last affair
concluded your business lr to-day;
so now how do you intend to pro-
ceed?"

"Nay, there you are too fast; it
did not conclude my business for to-
day. I have done more - much
more."

"Indeed,! You have not already
completed your scheme ?" said Car-
tene, inquiringly.

" Well, no--I have. not complet-
ed it, exactly; but I have gone so
far that I already feel confident of
success. But, hark ! Methought I
heard a noise."

"What was it like?" inquired the
other.

" Like the groan of some person
in distress."

"0 ! The breeze rustling through
the trees, perhaps. But go on with
your story.- I'm impatient for the
sequel."

r

e

"\ Well, then, soon after Henry

left, I sent for a young man whom

I had formerly known, and who I

knew to be an accomplished rake.

i first swore him to the most sol-

emn secrecy as to what I should re-'

veal, and then informed him there

was a lovely female within, who,

for some important reason, must be

dishonored, and agreed to give him

one thousand dollars, in case he

would complete her ruin; to which
}e readily agreed. I had almost

forgotten to mention, that, previous

to this, I had told Marianne of one

who had fallen in love with her,, and
made her promise to see him, on the,

,rounds that I had already pledged
ly word to that effect, &c. This,

of course, smoothed the way for

their interview, which took place at
at early hour this evening ; and al-

ihough she treated him very coldly,
so well is he acquainted with the

sex, that he assures me he is confi-

dent of success. I then told him to

use his most seductive arts, and if

is could complete his design with-

out using force, I would double the

sum; but that it must be done, by

force, if necessary, even at the peril

of her life."
But when is this to take place?"

inquired the other.
"I have determined upon one

week from to-night," replied the

doctor ; " at which time a vessel

ells for France, in which I have al-

ready secured a passage, for it Will

be very unsafe for ie to remain

longer here. I have planned eve-
rything to a nicety. le is to meet

her every day during the time, and

make what impression he can upon
her, by a frank,, guileless manner,

which he can assume at will. I
shall, on the evening in question,

despatch my servants in various

quarters, so that no one may be

near to render her tiay assistance,

should it become necessary for him

to use violence."
"But if she scream, may it not

be heard by some one without ? "

inquired Cartene.

" Care has been taken to provide

for that," replied the doctor. "Un-

der the pretence the room she now

occupies will be wanted for some
special purpose, I have so arranged

it, that she occupies a center room

of the rear wing, where the loudest
cries are insufficient to reach the

ears ofl any one standing close be-

side the walls without."

"Well, I must admit your scheme

is admirably arranged, and every

part shows the work of a master

hand."
Yes," returned the doctor, "I

think it well arranged; and now,
as for yourself, 1 would have you

here on that evening about this

hour."
" Yes, 1 understand," said Car-

te1e, " and will be here with the

money."
'Well, then, as our business is all

and satisfactorily arranged, we will

adjourn until that hour. So, adieu;

and when we again meet, I trust

my news will be most welcome."

"Adieu, and success attend you,"

returned Cartene, and the next mo-

ment these two dark, though petty,

conspirators hmad 'parted.
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Again the same female figure,
previously described, might be seen
stealing from her place of conceal-
nent and hurrying away with an

agitated step, as though there was
something of importance to be done,
requiring caution, decision, and en-
orgy. But as at present we can
follow none, individually, we will
leave all three for a time, and open
upon another scene.

CHAPTER VIII.

And speak, mysterious stranger ! (Gertrudo
cried) ;

It is it is ! I knew-I knew him well

And art thou here ? (r is it but a dream ?
(xtraauns OF VYoniso.

A WEEK has elapsed since the
close of the preceding chapter, and
we must now turn our attention to
one who holds no inferior part in
this drama of life.

Seated within a small, but well-
furnished apartment, beside a table,
on which rested her arm, supporting
her head, in a position not -nfre-
quently used for study, and appa-
rently lost to all external objects,
was the pale, care-worn, but still
lovely Marianne. Ay, lovely, in-
deed, she was, which even the most
fastidiouss critic must have admit-
ted, were it only to show himself as
such. But it was not the loveli-
nesson which we like to gaze, nor,
in fact, on which we .could have
gazed unmanned, with a heart less

hard . than adamant; There was
beauty-there was loveliness-but
it was the beauty and loveliness of
grief. Had we beheld it in mar.
ble - -had we seen the soft, sweet
shade of melancholy, pictured in her
countenance, chiseled in stone -

long, long, would we have gazed,
admired, praised, ay, and perchance
have loved the artist for his beauti-
ful conception, his masterly execu-
tion, and the soft and tender feelings
gushing o'er his soul as a thing so
angelic was pictured to his menti
perception, on which he must ha
gazed, himself entranced, and chis-
eled while he gazed. A g-rea
change has been wrought since last
observed by the reader-a change
far more easy to behold than de-
scribe. There are no striking points
on vhich we can dwell, and pic-
ture forth by description ; but, like
the gentle rose, plucked from it
virgin stem, there is a gradual fad-
ing and drooping throughout her
lovely countenance.

The room, as before remarked.
was well, and, we may add, richly
furnished ; but as the reader, like
ourself, is undoubtedly anxious for,
the sequel of the story, we will not
pain him or her, by going through a
lengthy description of what con-
cerns neither, but leave such things
to some more fortunate - author.,
whose patience and brains far ex-
ceed ours, and pass on-merely re-
marking, by the way, that the floor
was covered with a carpet-that on
one side stood a Lded, denoting it a
sleeping apartment-and upon the
table burnt a small lamp, sending
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forth a sickly light, as if that, too,

had partaken of the grief of the fair

occupant.
It was evening -- and the great

bell of the City Hall had just pealed

forth the hour of ten, and, as its

heavy tones died away, Marianne

started from her trance-like mu-

sings, and brushing back the golden
locks clustering around her lily
clicks, murniured

"Ten o'clock, and have I thus

unconsciously sat here two hours.

which have seemed but as many
minutes; when at other times even

the minutes lengthen themselves, as
twere, to hours? But I was think-'

ing of hin! And yet, why should
I? Ie can never be aught to me?

No; there is an insurmountable bar-

rier between us! And yet to think

-to let memory dwell on hinm -

s the only comfort I now enjoy
Alas ! I shall not enjoy even that
long. Yet why do I sigh, alas?

Will it not be better for me when I

have passed the rugged bounds of
time,? when I have landed on that

blissful shore, where the wicked
cease from troubling and the weary
are at rest? And yet, dear Henry,

could I but see thee once again-
ask thee to forgive me, methinks I

could die happy. But, no ! no!

that can never be! I, perchance,

will never see thee more until we
meet (for we must meet again) at
the great seat of Judgment, or be-

fore the throne of the Eternal! And
I shall soon be there. This inward
gr-ief is wearing Ine away ; and, at
the longest, but a few more suns
can roll athwart the boundless blue,
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ere I shall number one with those

,who are themselves unnumbered.
Yes - all my bright and happy
dreams have vanished--fled as dew

before the morning sun; the cloud

of sorrow. is hovering over me,
blighting my hopes and darkening
the future. Why am I. thus select-

ed as the mark, the target, for the

deadly shafts of fato? Deadly,-did
I say ? No ! 1 will not say deadly
-far, far worse than that ; for they
pierce even to my very heart, giving
the pain, but without sending death

to give relief. Why do all treat ine

coldly, even to mssy guardian, wvho
was once so kind? What have I

done to merit this ? Why does this

stranger persist in his advances

when lie must see they are repug-
nant to my feelings ? Alas ! alas !
alas ! I'here is a mystery I cannot

fathom-a foreboding of coining ill

The heavy cloud of destiny seems

hanging over me. charged with the

artillery of heaven ! I see the fork-

ed lightnings of anger flashing
around-I hear the howling winds

of despair mingled with the rum-

ble of the mighty thunder of con-
flicting passions--while, iethinks,
a voice is speaking above the roar,
'Thy doom of woe is sealed.' Yes,
there is no escape - I am hemmed

in on every side -all, all is lost!

But, ah! I see a light in the dis-
tance - the cloud breaks way -it
is ! it is the dawning of hope! 0,
blessed, blessed IIoyjje! that ever

comest to cheer--to break the hea-

vy gloom! Without thee we were

lost, indeed! Thy very emblem
should be the noble form of the
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great archangel, standing midway
between heaven and earth, bearing,
in one hand the trumpet, to proclaim
joyful tidings, and in the other, the
golden torch, to light us o'er the
rocks and shoals of lif,'s uncertain,

stormy ocean."

As Marianne concluded her solil-
oquy, she bent forward and buried
her face in her hands, and for a few
minutes remained thus motionless.
A light, quick tap, at the door,
startled her, and rising, she hurried
thither with an agitated step, and,
as she opened it, to learn the cause,
a tall figure glided past her; as she
turned to observe the intruder, the
door was shut with violence, and
quickly bolted, the-lock sprung, and
the key removed-all of which was
the work of an instant, and cm-
pleted ere she had time to recover
from the astonishment caused by
such proceedings.

"Great heavens! Merton! and
here ! What is the meaning of this?"
cried she, in alarm, as she recog-
nized in the individual before her
the one previously alluded to, as
being employed by the doctor to ac-
complish his hellish design.

He was a tall man, apparently
about twenty-five years of age,
rather high of forehead, of a dark
complexion, black glossy hair, which
he wore long, curled in a manner
not unlike the gamblers and pick-
pockets of 'the present day. His
features were well formed, and by
many would have been consider-
ed handsome; but there was an

expression in his small black
eyes, which was anything but
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flattering in regard to his moral
character.

"lust !" replied he, in answer to
her interrogation. " Pray, be seat.
ed. I merely came to have a few
minutes' conversation with you; be
not alarmed."

" But this is not the time nor
place to talk with me, sir," returned
she, sternly. "You forget I am a
woman, and have -a character to
lose. Why is that door bolted and
locked ?"

"'ITo prevent intrusion from with-
out, and egress from within," re-
plied Merton, coolly.

" Ha ! your words have a secret
meaning. What would'st thou with
me ?"

" Much."
"Say on."

"I would have thee mine."
"That can never be - thou hast

had thy answer before. Go and
leave me."

" But .I say it must be so ; thou
must be mine."

"Must!/" cried Marianne, con-
temptuously, drawing herself up to
her full hight. " Villain, begone,
ere I expose thee to the contempt
thy actions and thy words deserve.
Go!"

" Nay, young lady, not so fast.

Again I tell thee, thou must be
mine," returned ie, calmly and
firmly. "Seek not to alter it-it is

said."
"Art thou a man ? Hast thou

the feelings of a man? " said she, in-

dignantly. "If so, prile, at least,
should teach thee not to ask agMn

of her who has thrice denied thee."
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" Ay, my haughty beauty, pride
has so taught me; and know I am'
not here to ask, but to command."

"What! dost thou dare heap in-

solence on insolence? Begone, or
I will call my guardian."

" Then call, 'twill be in vain."

" Gracious heavens ! What mean

you?" exclaimed she, wildly, as

a sudden thought flashed upon
her.

"Well, then, I will tell you what

I mean," replied he, deliberately
folding his arms, and- fastening his
keen black eyes upon hers, until she

shrank from their gaze as she would

from those of the deadly serpent.

I will tell you what I mean. I am

paid by your affectionate guardian,
to dishonor you. For some reasons,
unknown to myself, he considers

ch a course requisite. Whatever

his reasons are, I care not; I have,

agreed to fulfill my part, and I am

now here for that pLrpose. I Pray

ou be resigned to your fate : there

i8 no escape. Care has been taken

to have all the servants absent ; so

that even should you be foolish

enough to scream, which 1 trust you

ill inot, it can reach the ears of

none who will render you the least
aesstauce."

Oh, God ! oh, God ! " exclaimed
he, "to what am I destined ! But,

no! no ! you do not-you cannot

mean what you say ! My guardian,
too, he would not thus attempt to,

destroy my peace forever."

L" t~, it is true-all I have said
is true. Come, consent, peaceably;

other' ise, force must be used."

"F iend ! tempter ! dlevil ! away
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-away!" cried she, as he moved
toward her. "Consent to my own
degradation-consent to become a
thing to be by honest people loath-
ed! Never! Had Ia thousand deaths
to die, I'd die them all, sooner than
be such a thing!

There was a dignity in her man-
ner - a holy fire in her eye (if we
may so use the expression,) as she
spoke, that overawed Merton, and
for a moment the: stubborn villain
trembled before the innocent, help-
less girl, as the culprit nightbe sup-
posed to tremble before the judge

about to give him his sentence. It
was the secret pover which virtue,
at times, will exercise over vice.

Recovering himself, in a moment-
ashamed and angry at the coward-
ice thus displayed, and, as if to

atone for this - he sprang toward

her with the desperation of a mad-
man, exclaiming-_-

" By heavens ! I'll have thee now,
nor hell itself shall wrench thee

from my iron grasp, until thou art

the thing thou loathest

With one wild scream of despair.
Marianne sprang back, to elude his

grasp-when, with a tremendous
crash, the door parted in its very
center, through which sprang a form

witlh the rapidity of lightning,,and,
crc the startled occupants had time
to comprehend the meaning, Nerton,
xvwith a mighty blow, was stretched
senseless upon the floor, and Mari-
anne was caught to the bosom of

henry Neville.
Starting back, and looking wildly

into his face, then rubbing her eyes,
as if to assure herself it was reality,
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Marianne rushed back to his arms,

exclaiming-
"It is no dream! It is-it is my

own dear Henry !" and overcome
by the sudden transition from de-
spair to joy, she fainted -upon his
breast.

Yes, poor girl, it is thy Henry!"
murmured he, as he bent over and
implanted a kiss upon her marble-
like forehead; and as he gazed upon
her, and thought of the agony she
must have suffered to work a change
so visible in one short week, tears
started to his eyes, and, for the mo-
ment, the man was as the child.
But action was necessary, for Mer-
ton was fast returning to conscious-
ness ; and laying her gently upon
the bed, he again bent over her and
implanted a second kiss; at the
same instant the sharp report of a
pistol rang through the room, and,
whizzing past his head, a ball was
lodged in the wall a few feet be-
yond. Starting and whirling around,
his gaze encountered Doctor Barton
standing in the doorway..,

",Ha ! have I missed thee ?" cried
the doctor, with a look that, cpur-
ageous as he was, made Henry's
blood run chill, and for a moment
held him in check. "I have missed
thee? Then take that !" and dash-
ing down the discharged pistol, he
raised another, and deliberately
glancing along the barrel, his -finger
touched the trigger. At this instant,
when Henry's fate seemed inevita-
ble, Barton's arm was beat down
by some one from behind; and as
the second report rang out, Merton,
who was rising from where he had
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been felled by Henry, uttered a
groan, and fell. back again, sense.
less, the ball having pierced his
side.

"And would'st thou add murder
to thy crimes?" cried a shrill voice
in his ear, that made the doctor
start and tremble - for well he re.
membered that voice, although its
tone had been silent to him for fif-
teen years.

" Who speaks ? " cried he, wheel.
ing around and confronting the fig.

ure, already spoken of as overhear.
ing the conference- between the
doctor and Cartene.

" Ay, well you may ask who
speaks," said the woman, in a
heavy, solemn voice. "'Tis the
spirit of your victim, the mother of.
Marianne, which does, and will
speak to your guilty soul forever.
Dost thou not remember her curse,
if you wronged her daughter ?"

I do-- I dot!"replied the doc-
tor, turning pale, his gaze sinking
to the floor, for the moment losing
his wonted self-control.

"Alh, you need not speak ! Your
pale countenance and downcast eye
would tell as much," returned the
woman. " Remember, that curse
shall be fulfilled !" S

"XWho art thou, old hag ?" cried
the doctor, angrily, making an effort
to appear collected. " Who -art
thou that durst enter my dwelling
and talk to me thus ? "

"1 Who' am I? Canst thou not
guess who I am? Behold ! " AM
she spoke, she threw off the cover-
ing, and revealed her features to
the doctor. -
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" Ha ! Mary ! " muttered the doc-

tor, with a start; " It is as I sus-

pected. So all my villainy will be

discovered; but I may yet escape."

Saying this, he turned and made for

the stairs, down which he seemed

to fly, rather than run, until he had

nearly reached the bottom, when a

misstep precipitated him upon the

floor, and as he regained his feet,

Henry (who had closely watched

him during his conversation with

Mary, and perceiving his intention,

had sprung after him with the agil-
ity of a cat,) now seized him roughly
by -the collar, exclaiming--

11 Hoki! thou more than devil !

Not thus shalt thou escape !" and,
forcing him back in spite of his re-

sistance, returned to the room of

Marianne.
During his absence, which had

been but a minute, Marianne had
partly recovered from her swoon;
and when he returned, Mary was

bending over and unloosing her,

dress, to give her air, while the tears
standing in her eyes told, far'more

than words, the feelings of her
heart.

Starting up, like one awakened
from a startling dream, yet doubts
whether it be a dream or reality,
Marianne gazed hurriedly around,

the apartment, and perceiving Hen-
ry and the doctor, the truth flashed
upon her, a gentle blush mantled

her cheeks, and sinking back, she
murmured, "It is no dream." .Then
fastening her eyes upon Mary, they

became riveted there, as though by
a spell; her breathing came quick
and heavy; and, partly rising, with-
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out withdrawing her gaze, she gasp-
ed, "Who art thou? Surely-surely

I have seen thy face before; yet
when or where I cannot tell."

"Yes, child," said Mary, gently,
"thou hast seen my face before, for
I nursed thee when an infant. I

was a servant in thy father's man-
sion, and stood beside the deathbed
of thy mother."

"My father ! " exclaimed she,

Oh ! do not-do not mention him."
"And why not? His name was

never sullied with dishonor."
"What!" gasped she ; " Was he

-was he-my--my legal father?"
"le was."

Speak -- speak !" cried .henry;
his 'name ?

"Count La Roix."

" Marianne !
Henry," cried she, rushing into

his arms, "take me-take me-i am

thine!" and locked in each other's

embrace, for a moment the lovers

forgot, in their ecstacy of joy, there
was such a thing as mortality-and
that it was but the word of a poor

woman, and that woman a stranger,
on which rested their hopes.

"Here is much mystery," said

Henry, who was the first to speak.

" I pray you, good woman, explain."
" Yes, I will explain," returned

Mary ; " but first, I would tell you,

there (pointing to the doctor) stands
the author of all your misery."

"My guardian ! " said Marianne,

affectionately. "Is it possible that
you, who, until of late, have treated

me thus kindly -- is it possible that
you can be that villain ?"

G " Yes, girl," replied the doctor,
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calmly, 11it is not only possible, but
true. When I told you of your

mother, I told you the truth but in
part. I am the villain who seduced
and brought her to an ignominious
death ; but you were then a child-
a legal child of Count La Roix, late
deceased, and by whom you not

only inherit the title of Countess,
but with it one million of francs,
willed to-you in case you married,

or arrived at the age of eighteen --

provided, there was no blemish up-

on your character; but, in case of

that, or your decease, this fell to the

next heir at law.- This said heir at
law, or his agent, learned that you

lived with rme, sought me out, and
found me at a time when 1 expected

every dJay my property to be torn

from me by my creditors, laid his

plan open to, and offered ie an im-
mense sum,. could I succeed( in

staining your fair nanie. Goaded

by my almost unnatural desire to

obtain this money, in an evil mo-

ment I consented. How far I have

succeeded, you already know. Had

I succeeded, this night would I have

sailed for France. But fate decreed

it otherwise;- I yield to fate."
" But why, dear guardian," said

Marianne, tenderly, -- " why did you

listen to that villain, who was plot-

ting against my eternal peace?

Why did you not tell inc of my
name, and that I was an heiress?
Half, willingly, would I have given

you, had you required it, Ay; all,

rather than you should have been

thus dishonored. As yet, you can es-

cape the eyes of the world. You say
*you would have sailed for France.
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Go, 'then, now; if you lack the
means, money shall be provided
you. Go, live and repent, and be.
come a better man." Ere she con-
eluded, the tears rolled down her
cheeks, and her voice became choked
with emotion.

At first, the doctor listened calmly
and coldly, as one who expects no-
thing but contempt and reproaches;
but as he saw her disinterested
kindness -saw the look of'tender-
ness she cast upon him-his heart
seemed to creep to his throat-tears
started to his eyes--tears, the first
he had shed for long, long years -
and, unable to stand, he leaned
against the wall for support.

And you-you would have done
this," said he, as soon as he recov-
ered strength to speak. "You would

do this - you would set me free -

me, who have been plotting your

destruction ? Recall, recall those
Words - they pierce my heart like
daggers. Say you hate, you loathe,
detest, abhor me: I can bear any-
thing but kindness, and that from
you. Oh,God! what a wretch have I

been ! " and his whole frame shook.
convulsed with inward emotions,

It was a noble sight, to see that

dark, stern man, whose very heart
had been but the receptacle of crime,
trembling and affected even to tears

by a few tender words of an inno-
cent girl, and both Ilenry andl Mary
found it difficult to restrain the emo-

tions caused by such a spectacle.
Recovering his former composure,

and turning to Marianne, the doctor

said, " Dear girl, had I met with
such as you when I was, young,
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lrchance I should have been saved

the commission of crimes which are
now weighing- me down, as 'twere

to hell; for already do I feel the
tires of my coming torment -the

seven times- heated fires of a guilty

conscience. You ask me to go and

screen myself from the world : I will
obey you, for I would not be held

up to the public gaze. You ask me

to repent and become a better man:

that cannot be-my sins have reach-

ed even to heaven - my name is

blotted from the book of life. Your
mother's'curse rings in my ears; toe
that must be fulfilled -- ,and all, all,

all is lost ! But, ere I go, let inc do

one just act," and, approaching

Marianne, he took her hand and
placed it in that of henry's. " You
are worthy each of the other. May
the blessings of heaven rest upon
you! Farewell! farewell !"

Turning upon his heel, he had

glided from the room erethe listen-

rms were aware he had done speak-
ing. They never saw him more.

A short time after, a paragraph
appeared in the papers, announcing
the death, by suicide, of Dr..Barton;
his name being discovered by papers
found upon the body

We must now draw our tale to
a close. But little more need be
said. Merton, upon examination,
was found to be seriously, but not
dangerously, wounded. IlIe was
taken to the hospital, where, after
a long confinement, and much bodily
and mental sulering, he recovered,
reformed, and became a useful mem-
her of society.

Cartene, who, in fact, was "the
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next heir at law," finding matters
had taken a wrong turn, made for
the South, where, in attempting to

rob a bank, he was afterward shot.
Mary afterward related to the lov-

ers, the whole particulars concern-

ing herself and Marianne; but, as
the reader is already acquainted with
nearly all that appertains to our
story, we will conclude by touching
upon a few points. After the de-
cease of Madame La Roix, Mary

(although she had never made her-
self known to Marianne), had watch-
ed her in secret, according to the

promise made to her mother when
on her deathbed, and had written

to Count La Roix, informing him

of the whereabouts of his daughter.

Passing through the Park, on the
evening of Cartene's first introduc-

tion to the reader, she, by chance,
heard the name of Marianne imen-
tioned, and, observing the speaker

closely, thought' she recognized the

features of Doctor Barton. Deter-
mined to be satisfied, she followed,

and, as has already been seen, dis-
covered the whole plot. Sending
for Henry, she had explained to

him, in part, how matters stood,
which, together with what he had
heard himself from the doctor, de-
termined him to follow her advice.

By bribing the servants, they had
secreted themselves within the man-
sion on the evening in which the
doctor had intended to complete his
design. Finding the room which

Marianne was to occupy, henry had
taken up his position near the door,
provided with an axe, in case it
should become necessary to force a
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passage by splitting the door. le
had seen Merton enter, but, fearing
lest there might be some mistake,
had anxiously waited without, until,
hearing Marianne's scream, with one
blow of his axe he severed the door,
and rushed in just in time to save
her. The doctor, who had also been
anxiously awaiting the result of his
scheme, hearing the noise, came to

learn the cause, and perceiving how
matters stood, enraged, and fearing
lest his vilamny should be exposed,

attempted lepry's life, from which
he was prevented, as has been

shown, by Mary.
Doctor Barton's wife having been

dead several years, his property was
divided among his creditors, and

in a few days from the foregoing
events, the splendid mansion had
passed into other hands. *.*.*-

Years had rolled away, and in a

retired part of France, living in gen,

teel, though not extravagant splern-
dor, might be seen a gentleman and
lady, who, whenever they went
abroad, were generally accormpan-
ied by an elderly female, acting in
the capacity of a servant, though
treated as an equal. Had curiosity
led you to inquire who they were,
you would have received the. appro-
priate, though somewhat singular
answ' e, " 'The fair foreigners."

They mingled but little in society;
occasionally an American called to
see them, and was treated with
Much politeness. If '-Yankee curi-
osity led one to inquire of the gen-
tleman "who was his wife previous

to his marriage" (and occasionally

it (lid), his answer invariably was;
" When I wooed her, she was the

UNKNOWN - when I won her, CouNT-
ESS MARIANNE."

THE END.

I

THE

OUT L A W S 0F NEW .0RKYORK
ORI AR A

TilE MYSTERIOUS HIRK8IIAN.

CHAPTER I.

Ilat ,,, a furnace for your foe so hot
That it doth singe yourself. We may outrun,
By violent swiftness, that which we run at,
',d loos 'by overrunning.-SARsPAtRu.

A m:AR, stormy night in the mid-
lce of December, 18-, ushers in

the first features of our little story.
The midnight storm swept madly
onward, and every moveable object

throurhout the great metropolis,
quivered fearfully before its desola-
ting breath. Two men were seated
on the fourth floor of a noted gam-
bling house in the lower part. of the
city. They seemed to be convers-
ing on a subject which had enlisted
their feelings to such a degree that
they noted not the ravings of the
t4mpest, but appeared as indifferent
to the surrounding commotion, as
f the serenity of a summer's even-

ing had been without.

A lamp, the oil of which had be-
come nearly exhausted, threw a

sickly glare over the pale, but strik-
ing faces of the men, yet afforded

not sufficient light to render objects
visible at the extremities of the
large and gloomy apartment. The
fire in the grate had goneentirely.
out, for want of attention, and the

gloom of the night, added to the
incessant rattling of the windows
in their shrunken casings, and. the
moan of the wind as it swept from
the ocean, altogether rendered the
scene indeed desolate. There were
a few moments of silence in the
room. It was broken by the young-
(r of the two.

"lHiggs, it's a ticklish undertak-
ing, at best. That old Howard, you
know, is a shrewd dog, and, my
word for it, he will explode our
whole plot, unless we go to work
with cooler heads and steadier hands
than we now carry."

" Oh, pshaw, Gilmore," replied the
man addressed as Iiggs, "I'll tend
to that part of the business myself;

t
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all I want of you is, to assist in the

preliminaries."
"Well, you are welcome to the

job-; I crave it not; my part has
been done in originating the scheme;"
said the former speaker, placing his
elbow upon the table, and resting
his forehead upon his hand.

You are right, it has, and half the
spoils shall be your reward. Gil-
more, you have the brains for a
shrewd villain, but the heart you
lack."

"Villain ! I. am a villain, but it
was not myself that made ne so.
It was that woman; that faithless,'
faithless Florence !" and as the man
spoke, over his usually gloomy
countenance there passed a deeper
shade of sadness. "When, oh !
when," he continued, after a mo-
ment's pause, "Florence, dearest,
beloved Florence, thou, who hast
been to me the source of so much
happiness and so much misery,
when can I banish thy image from
my memory ! Ah ! I fear not till
the hand of death shall still these
limbs, and the cold .earth grow
moldy round my flesh."

Stop, man ! you break the thread
of our scheme," exclaimed Higgs ;
" I must hear more -of that Florence
matter, by the bye, when our busi-
ness will give us a breathing spell.
What did you say the girl's portion
was ? old. Howard's daughter, I
mean. Now don't get her mixed
up with that confounded Florence
you are talking so much about."

"Fifty thousand dollars."
"When to be delivered ?"
"jOn the day of her marriage."

" Has she any suitors yet ?,
" No, not that I can learn."
"If she has, I can soon dispose

of them," said the elder gambler.
iiggs, while a grim and meaning

smile softened, for a moment, the
rigid compression of his thin, color-
less lips. "That pistol, there, hars
never failed to do my bidding yet."

" Stop, stop ! Higgs,. no more
hints of that kind, or I leave you.
Bad as I am, I loathe this murder-
ing of our fellow men -our broth-
ersfrom my very soul. There shall
be none of it where I am. I, ma
take a man's money in fair play,
but his blood,.never !~"

b " You have a womanish heart.
Gilmore, but no matter,.your scru-
ples shall be regarded for you have
got the long arm of the lever.
You say old Howard will have her,
marry no one unless he be a mini -
ter, do you ? "

"Yes. He is fully determined on.
that point; at least so says the fel-
low of w hom I have the principal
part of my information. ie says
if she marries any body but an
Episcopalian preacher, she marries
against his will, and portionless.

"JDid'you ever see the girl? "
" No," replied Gilmore.

No matter ; reach me that book
from yonder shelf; it has the bish-
op's autograph on the thirtieth page;
1 shall need to use his name as a
recommendation -- now give us a

pen and, ink, and a sheet of that
foolscap, and PH1 show you what
can he done in the line of counter-
feitingt."

Gilrmore did as desired. The

ti
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other then turned to the autograph
of the bishop's name, looked hard

at it an instant, seized the pen, wrote

slowly along a line of the paper,
then jumped up, exclaiming,

There, I've hit it ! yes, by hea-

vens! right! right! Look, Gilmore!

the devil himself can't find an iota's

difference between them!"
Perfect ! perfect ! " exclaimed

tGIilmoe, as his eye fell upon the
counter'eit of the bishop's name.

The old man himself would not

deny it."
"Well, now for the recommenda-

tion to go over the name. That is

going to pinch me, but I'll try," and

he again plied the quill ; and in a

short time, with a loud laugh, drew

back from the table, and said:

Give us your ears a moment,

here's fun for you.

'SARATOGA SPRINGS, Dec. 1, 18-.

'BROTHER HOWARD :

'Dear &r;-This is to make you
acquainted with the bearer, Rev.

Win. Johnson. le is a man every
way worthy of your confidence and
esteem, as a private citizen, and
meritorious, in an eminent degree,
as a member of our church.

'Yours truly, B. T. 0.
.. Bishop of New Tork.'"

"Well done ! well done, Hliggs
It will be a sure key to the old man's

respect and patronage."
Yes, the girl and the portion are

Mine, ! A glorious haul ! $50,000 !

only think of it ! You deserve re-
warding for this plot of yours."

"Not for the plot," solemnldy re-

turned Gilmore, the same sadness as

before mantling his features ; " not

for the plot, but for the stings of
conscience which it causes ine to

suffer. I loathe the injustice we
must practice in order to effect its
consummation. Oh, God ! that

misfortune and oppression had not
torn from my heart its purity, and
blasted forever the nobility of my
nature ! Then the felon's mark had
never been stamped upon this brow;
then dishonesty and crime had never

found a home in this bosom. Then
my eyes would not cower, and their
lids fall, when my fellow men look

inito my face.'
" Curse your misfortune and your

fellow men ! you prate too much of

honesty, man. You must quit it, or
else leave off this business, and put
your words to practice."

"I intend to leave it off when an
opportunity offers, and---"

" But there! two strokes of the

city clock ! It is time we are abed
if we wish good eyes for the nor-
row's work. I shall make my at-
tempt to-morrow at one o'clock in
the afternoon," and the two gain-
blers left the apartments for their

lodgings in the upper part of the city
A word or two here respecting .

the personages whom we have ini-

troduced to the notice of the reader,
may, for a time, break the regular
chain of our narrative, yet we are

confident great advantage will re-
sult from it in the end. Samuel

Higgs, the eider of the two, pot-
sess(ed a tall, slim, but lofty form,
which was calculated, combined
with his handsome and rather noble
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countenance, to inspire the regard
and even the admiration, at least,
of strangers, who knew not of the
moral darkness which slept beneath
the deceptive brilliancy of the outer
man. Although quite young in ap-
pearance, he was, in truth, verging
somewhat closely to the meridian
of life. le seemed, from every
external indication, created for a
better destiny than dealing cards
and shaking dice. But, as it has
often been said, the outside of the
casket is not always a sure guide
by which to judge of the quality of
its contents. Though it sparkle
with the loveliness of a thousand
gems, a serpent within may be con-
centrating hiss venom, for some fa-
ted victim; so with Samuel lHiggs.
Notwithstanding, an observer would
have pronounced him formed to
govern men, and hold the reins of
empire, still his heart contained not
a noble quality. Base, selfish, and
corrupt, and withal, extremely cun-
ning and shrewd, he would- stoop
to any means, employ any strata-
gem, no matter how degrading and
brutal, for the accomplishment of
his objects, and of this fact the
reader will have many striking evi-
(ences, if he but takes the trouble
to follow us through the (lark and
romantic windings of our truthful
ant unpretenming story. From his
very ldhood he had been distin-

guish for is idle and dissipated
habits, for his love of perilous ad-
venures and his strong dislike of
everything in the shape of schools.
Still, notwithstanding all his defects,

Higgs mind was - naturally strong

and vigorous, and with cutivatioan
might have been an ornament to
the most elevated literary circle.
Uneducated as he was, he under-
stood human nature perfectly, and
knew well the ways of the higher
as well as those of the lower classes
of society.

Lionel Gihnore was in all respects,
save in the loftiness of his stature and
the nobleness of his countenance:
the opposite of his associate. The
habitual look of sadness which his
handsome features ever wore, indi-
cated him somewhat above his
actual age ; for, although he was
now but five-and-twenty, an ob-
server would have been very liable
to have extended that number. Not
a smile, no matter what the occasion
might be, ever irradiated his pale
face. There. seemed to be a pall
of grief spread over his mind which
instantly smothered every' attempt
at mirthfulness. The only defect in
his appearance, was the loss of the
little finger of his left hand. He
was a man with a whole soul, and
he loved humanity. - The few evil
qualities of his nature had been
forced into being by the oppression
of untoward circumstances, and no
nurtured by the inclinations of his
own originally noble and spotless
bosom.

Born in affluent eircunistances,

and surrounded by every advantage

for intellectual advancement, he
passed through the earlier period
of life undisturbed by theu cares and
perplexities incident: to the trying
vicissitudes of poverty. But clouds
were' just gathering to blot the

brightness of his youthful anticipa-

tions. Enough of him at present.

Col. toward, to whom a portion.

of the foregoing 'conversation re-

lated, was a man whose cheeks the

approach of age was wrinkling,-and
whose head the touch of time had

already whitened. He was in-
mensely rich, and had become so

by his own independent exertions.,

He was poorly educated, but like

many others, he had a powerful

mind to spply that defect. He
mingled not in the higher walks

of life. The great aim and object
of his existence had ever been to

advance the interests of his own

favorite church, -- the Episcopalian.

He had made his will. After giving

his daughter (not his own daughter,
but the child of his second wife,

who was a widow when he married

her, and who had died a year before

the opening of the story), a beauti-

ful woman of twenty-two, $50,000,

to be delivered on the day of her
marriage, the residue was to be,

appropriated to the interests of the

church. There ,was a proviso in

the will which rendered it obligatory

upon the daughter, if she received

her portion, to marry a 'minister.
Col. Howard loved' his daughter

with a depth of afl'ction which an

only, amiable and beautiful child
can create in the paternal bosom.

Although 'he was iminoveably fixed

in his determination of having her

marry a preacher, still, he w vas as

strongly determined not to unite her

with a man unworthy of so fair and

virtuous a being; and Col. Howard's

penetration mind was wel capaci-

tated for discrimination on that

point. The reader has doubtless

inferred, from the tenor of the fore-

going conversation, that liggs and

Gilmore were engaged in a plot,
the ultimate object of which was,
to secure the portion of the Colonel's

daughter. Jliggs was to assume the

habiliments and dignity of an Epis-
copal preacher, and, protected by

that shield, lay claim to her hand.

We have seen that he had taken

the name of William Johnson, and

he intended to plaee great depend-

ence on the forged letter of intro-

duction from the bishop, which for-

gery we have wvvitnessed.

(IAPTER H.

The mind is fll of curious changes

That perplex itself

Just like the visibic world; and the hart ebbs,
Like the great sea-first flows and then retires,

And on the passions (doth the spirit ride,

Through sunshine and in shade, from good to il,

Then to deep vice, and soon back to virtue.
HAItIy CbRNWALL.

" Vv ur success, Iliggs ?" asked

Gilnore, .inquiringly, as the two

gamblers met at their accustomed
rendezvous on the following morn-

in.
"success?" replied I ggs, "none

better could be wished for. How

the thing works ! Old Howard re-

ceived me as raciously as lhe would

have done tIe Governor, of the

State. ihe web is well spun,
Lionel ; we have them !

"lBut what of the woman?" ask-

ed Gilmore; "you know I take a
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deep interest in that part of the
race, though they have treated me
as a man is seldom treated."

" Ah ! the girl ! 'Twont do to
speak irreverently of her, by the
life ! She is almost too beautiful to
make game of! I shall have to look
well to ny heart, or I shall fall in
love with the vixen myself, rock as
I am. Ah ! those eyes ! Lionel,
they are enough to turn a man's
brain. When they meet mine, I
seem lost to all other objects, and
swallowed up in the pleasing spell
of their mysterious fascination.
The colonel introduced me to her as
the Rev. William Johnson. After
a, long and pleasant visit, 1 left,
promising to repeat my call, day
after to-morrow evening."

He did call, and the following
morning the two men were seated
in the gambling-room where we first
found them. .

" Now comes the difficulty !" said
Higgs, after he had remained for
some moments in deep and silent,
thought; "now comes the difficul-
ty ! I confess that I am staggered
for once. The -old fellow has pulled
a string I hadn't dreamed of."

What now ? " inquired tilmore,
leaning forward, with some little
surprise depicted in his countenance.

Why, the confounded old ser-
pent has requested me to preach th
coming Sabbath, three weeks;in
the First Episcopal Church--its pas-
tor, he told me very cooly, will then
be absent. You see the lpickle we
are in. Blast it "

.Ah! there's preachimg to be done,
then," said Gihinore, resuinn his

F NEW YORK ; OR,

position in his chair, without evinc-
ing any unusual anxiety in- his lan.
guage or appearance. " Well, I
knew you would have to undergo
something of the kind, but it can be
easily got along with, sir."

."What ! Your eyes see things
differently from mine, then ; for, by
the saints! I see no way of getting
out of the cursed snare; for, preach,
1 can't, no more thai a dead. horse.
Preach ! 1 could raise the dead at
soon !"

"Don't say that, man ! You must
preach. 1 will do the writing, and
you must do the preaching." -

" The deuce ! I never spoke in

public," returned Higgs, with a,
shrug which clearly indicated his
consciousness of his own incapa-
city for the performance of the re-
quired ministerial duties.

" No matter, you must do it now,
or else give up all hopes of the
$50,000, and starve with me."

"That I'll not do, by heavens!"
"Well, then, I will have you a

sermon prepared between this and
the appointed Sabbath. Preach you.
must ."

''hat will do, and -"
" Stop," interrupted Gilmore, let

.us bethink ourselves of what we are
doing. Had we not better throw up
the whole scheme; what think you?"

" Throw up the whole scheme,"
repeated Higgs, in the utmost sur-

prise. " How is that, man ? No,
no, not while I have life and limbs !
Throw up the scheme? By the
gods! a pretty suggestion for you to
make ! Iha ! ha ! W omen, or the
dcerd, have made a fool of you "

THE MYSTERIOUS MARKSMAN.

Lionel noticed not the latter

,aunt, but continued:
. Think of the injury we shall be

inflicting on that innocent woman,

and that aged father. Had I not

been so wronged byw oman, this
plo3 had never found an originator

iII me. I once loved them with all

that fervent lpassion and devoted

allection, to which I then thought
their noble and almost divine na-

tures. their personal loveliness, their

delicate and sensitive temperaments

Justly entitled them. But that love,

alas! Iiggs, has been forever crush-

ed, annihilated, by the cruel infidel-

dv of one and my heart, save that

it flutters with the little remnant of

life yet left it, lies here in my breast,

no better than so much lead. Oh,

Vlore nce ! why did.'st thou forever

'ie.stroy my happiness, by banishing

}ne forever from thy presence ?

Why did'st thou make 'my earthly
sunlight, gloom ; my manliness, bru-

tality; my hopes, the hopes of the

doomed? Alh, why, why,Florence?
I might have been respected and

happy, and not the despised outcast
that I am."

" Hold, man, an explanation,"
gnterruptcd Higgs. "For four long

.ears have you been muttering that.

woman's name, and vet I know not

55

call up to his mind, from the past,

many a gloomy and mournful re-
mii niscence.

CIHA PTER Ill.

1 n rsf'r.-Peace, cousin, say no more,

And now I will n aclasp a secret book,

And toyour quick conceiving discontents,
I will read you matter deep and dangerous.

.W r,, it we s six years ago this

fall,- when I was in my nineteenth

year, that I first saw the beautiful,

the sylph-like, the enchanting Flor-

ence hamilton., This was in Bos-

ton, where, you remember, I former-

ly resided. There was something
in her melting4look, her sweet voice,

her graceful and unaffected motions,

that was perfectly fascinating, and

so entirely different from all others

1 had ever before seen, or have ever

since seen, that I never, never shall

forget them. I succeeded in getting
an introduction to her. I was re-

quested to call at her father's man-

$io1n. On the following day 1 did
so, and was received with the ut-

most cordiality. uiti e passed on,
and I continued my calls. I was
deeply in love 1ith Florence, and

what you mean by it. An explant she reciprocated my ailcetion;.ta

ation. the short-lived bliss ! The ephem-
Well you shall hav the story.

1 long, but to me sad, and I think

\VIlI be to you thrillin ;" and asl

Giilmnore spoke, a shade of melari-

o-holy stole over his pale but hand-

ome features, seemingly to tell that

What he was about to say would

eral ecstacv of love ! Yet man

knows ino sucih pleasure on earth,
as when he feels that he is io ed by

a good and beautiful girl. We were

mutually pledged to a union. One

evening, ,just ea wek before m-
hopes of happiness were to be

;
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realized, a boy entered my room
and handed me a small letter. I
recognized the hand - writing of
Florence in the superscription ; I
tore it open, glanced over its con-
tents, and my very heart seemed in-
stantly to freeze within me. My
face became locked and rigid, as if
death had breathed upon it, and my
breath, in hot currents, came heav-
ily from my fevered lungs. Flor-
once had forbidden me ever. again
entering her father's house. She1

stated that it was unnecessary for'
her to assign reasons bor tis simgu-
lar prohibition, as they must already
be known to miiIyIself. For several
minutes, I sat like a figure of gran- .
ite, lmy starting eyeballs piercing
vacancy, with the wild intensity of,

madness. 1hen 1 sprang to myr
feet and darted from my room. It i
was ten o'clock. I shot through the
dense dar ness with a speed which c
I never knew before that I lpossess- s
c:1. 1 stood p)ale, splecter-like, near- ~
by breathless at the outer door of r
the Ilanuilton mansion. With a b
frenzied clutch, I seized the bell v
knob. Startlingly pealed its agita- d
ted tones through the quiet apart- I
ments of the building. Loud steps d
hurriedly approached. The key s
turned-the - door opened, and the a
bright glare of a lamp stream u
into the larkness. s

" Ilo, beggar ! off with yourself," a
instantly exclaimed the servant, who a
was a huge, bony white man, in the a
full strength of life's prime. "Off, f4
off, I say, beggar! Old Jowler's b
collarX shall soon be slippedl, and by-- k
the-byd, his jaws have. little mercy o
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in them. They took half a man" d b A repetition of
calf from his leg but two night. the stroke dashed it from its frame,
back."

lak"and I darted through the opening,
"S"icundrel ! insulter ! back !" e rushed ghost-like across the hall,

claimed I, as in the recklessness of and in a breath mounted the stairs
my anger, I drew ily Spanish stil

Sand d with an effort t apartment of y
etto, andashdbeloved Florence. You remember
wrenched my very joints, at the that I was then as near a maniac
massive menial. In a second his aisoible for a man to he.

Ii fc . ., ~~~~as it is IEal:l o nnt e
life blood would have left his vein She had not retired, but was sit-
had not a tremendous blow, fom ting by a table with a p er
his heavy st knocked me backward haid. I bad never seen her look so
b1hud and senseles3 as a lump of ale.Tlie agony that must haye
inanimate 1 atter. I tumbled dowi plvTe gnvht uthv

m a a . u convulsed her mind when she rote
the steps and crashed to the pa- me that fatal letter, had left its
ient, and the blood came in tream eathitraces on her lovely face,
from my floSO ,6and~ stood in dtl r

fm otse ond tcold iar and forbade the hope of sleep. The
crimson gtmoment I threw open the door,
low long I lay there I know not. aroused and terrified by my unex-

I awoke. A deadi heavy pa pceted, unearthly appearance, and
was at my brain. Weak, stiff, nn, the noise I had created, she uttered
cy were my limbs. I threw ny ey a franticscream of terror. My aPp-about me as far as their weakneQw :0-aaneeam of teor. rMy al)-
0r penetratetloace was now indeed tor
tld ene trafteeth ewa ao u The nay, hideous. My hat was gone,
illness of death was around m countenancee must have been

Not a footstep echoed Ifom the pave~ frightfully pale and h aggard, imy
nent, vhich, a few hours ago, had hair disheveled, hung about amy
een dark and dense with ehangin brow and eyes, my clothes were
waves of human lbeings. t was th besmeared with the filth of the pave-
epth of midnight; the menial hn ment, and my face, and neck, and
ong since gone, and the ponderous collar, and bosom, ghastly and re-
[ocr closed up, seemed to bid pulsive with the blood which the
tubborn ei(Iil'e to ev'ery attempt maenialo -fist had drawn. In this
t entrance. I drew my lame limbs condition I made toward Florence.
p the marble steps, grasped the
ilver nob, and pushed forward with

l1 my remaining strength. It was

childish desperation. The barrier

rove(I not. Uttering a cry, the in~
antile weakness of which, I no'n
lush to remember, I planted nm,
:nee with desperate- force against
ne of the broad pandnels. It snapped
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None but Lionel Gilmore, dear-

est Florence; lost thou fear me?"

replied I, with as much calmness in

my manner, and kindness in my
tone, as I could possibly command

in the runner ving circum stances of
the case.

Away ! away gambler ! sensu-

alist ! away !" exclaimed Florence,

with renewed( energy. " G et thee
instantly from my presence. Base-

niess and perfidy cannot exist with

innocence and1t parity. legend, and

never against let mae see thee!" and

she gave additional force and (mean-

ing to these energetic expressions,

by a graceful wave of her hand.

toward the door.

'c Great God ! has it come to this"

exclaimed I in a paroxysm of agony,

that caused the cold sweat to come

out and mingle with the blood on.

my face. I as it come to this ! will

you not listen one moment, one in-

stant, to onei whose only wish on

earth is for thy N, elfare, thy safety !

whose idol, whose soul, whose life,

thou art ! will you not, Florence?

will you not listen ? will you not

let inc explain ?
" Villain ! leave ily apartment, I.

say ! reiterated slhe, "leave it this

moment ! Lodg enough have I

been deceivedl by your false, hypo-

second cry, more piercing and itical tongue ! leaveW'

heart-paining than the first, came For a moment, I stood as speech-

from her lips. less and stiff as if frozen into that.

« Speak, villian I " exclaimed she, mnotionless atti.tride. My blood grew

in a resolute -yet agitated voice, cold at its fountain, and chilled.

who are you? who is it that dares through my heaving arteries, an

,to intrude in this manner, and at this omen of coming dissolution. Then

hour of the night, on the sanctity of the holier qualities began to vanish.

my room? " Soiething like mormentary -haird

f
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for the scornful being I had ever
before so much adored and idolized,
began to assume the place of'love.
I rushed forward, threw my arms
about her delicate waist, and press-
(d her to my bosom with a pressure
that must have been almost painful.
She sank in mv arims like a child,
and iade no effort to escape. She
had tainted. .I printed a burning
kiss on her cold and marble-like
brow, and laid her gently on the
sofa. Oh God ! Iliggs, when I now
look01 out over the world, and see so
riany selfish and ignoble hearts,

twined about and supported by the
undying tendrils of finale aflectioi;
oh God ! it makes inc sick, I say,
to think that one with all my noble
and generous impulses, born to love
and to be loved, is doomed to stand
forever in the waste of life, a blasted,
solitary, loathsome thing, without
the light of woman's eye to brighten
the gloom, or the melody of her,
voice to enliven the solitude of my
earthlj pilgrimage.

. had barely time to lay down
my precious burden, when, I was
startled by the echo of a' hurried
tread, accompanied with loud vocif-
erations from below.

" IHo here ! what means ! man,
beast, or demon, ho!" roared the
same gruff, and disagreeable vog'
I had previously heard at the ou .r
door. "What leg of Satan has had
the impudence to enter here,. without
so much as putting a knuckle to
the door ? By the breath of Bac-
chus, his skull shan't lack air holes!"

11is heavy tread was on the stairs.
I seized the hilt of my little wxea-

pon. I threw my eyes around for
some. means of escape. I saw
none.. I feared I was too weak,
from loss of blood, to resist the
strong menial. I approached a
a window and attempted to throw
it up. Nothing stirred but the pieed
of sash which my fingers grasped.
I turned, rushed through the door,
and reachedthe head of the stairs,
The dark form of the gigantic ser-
vantgrinningly confronted me. A
long, heavy billet of wood, whis-
tied twice about his head, then it
came toward me with a force and
swiftness that seemed to carry an.
nihilation in its course. I dropped
my head, and it passed harmlessly
by, leveling a door in the rear. A
moment-an inhuman scowl, caused
by his unexpected foilrnent, threw
its ominous gloom over the haggard
contour of the servant's visage, then
changed into a settled, withering
look of vengeance.

"I have you ! " said he, in a low,
stern, chilling voice; "I' have you!
Move a limb if thou art tired of life,
and would end its journey."

Actions, not words, answered
these nonchalent expressions.. -I

saw hin feel for his knife-i dashed
toward the massive front of my
huge antagonist. It seemed like
the impotent onset of a summer
storm on the immove-able front of
the mountain; but desperation, and
the unconquerable fear of death,
lent inc unnatural strength and im-
petuosity. A deep, gutteral yell; a

prolonged, death - like, unearthly
groan-a sudden; heavy crash upon
the stairs, told tile fearful work of

Iy weapon. Down, down rolled

the bleeding trunk of the'. giant,

harking its way by a line of crim-

:on which sent up its visible exha-

latons.

CHAPTER IV.

There are two kinds of hearts in woman.

One loves merely with strong and passionate

embrace;

The other trusts its all, stakes life on love,
With deathless ardor clasps one idle prop,

And in its breaking-breaks.
MA-ns. 4"n';Y.

LIKEs a maniac, 1 plunged down.

Soon the noise of my trembling and

irregular steps on the pavement

broke the dead stillness of the slum-

bering city. The dawn of morning
was fast approaching. The sun,

kindling in the fullness of his per-
feet glory behind the summits of'

lhe eastern mountains, now began
td pencil his lines of gold on the

spotless azure of the orient. I en-

tered my room. I glanced round
its confines, my 'eye rested on a

cord, which hung from a nail in the
further corner ; I hesitated a mo-

ment, then took it down, made a

slip-noose in one end, and attached

the other to a ring in the ceiling,
from which a chandelier had been

suspended.

" This shall end my sorrows ! " I

tmrmured; " this shall put a period

to my miseries and wrongs! This

shall be the refuge of a murderer !

dearrefuge - a cordial that will

heal."
" .ar!" exclaimed Iiggs, "rHae !

then you had the nonsense to be-

lieve, with hundreds of others who

have choked themselves out of the

world, that a bedeord. could wipe

from the heart the venom of sor-

row, eh ? Tush! I had believed

thee of mnore sense. A halter is

a pretty remedy for a diseased

mind! Insure a hot bath in Tophet

for she sake of fleeing a shadow,

eh? Nice business ! As well might

the physician cut the throat he is

healing, or the disabled lion drink

his lifeblood from his own wounds."

le who knows not what sorrow

is, may reason logically against.

its preventives," replied Gilmnore.
lliggs, when the world shall pre-

sent to the Vision of your inner life

-your soul-the appearance of in-

supportable gloom whliclh it has pre-

sented to me-when the earth shall

be to you an unilluminated dun-

geon, cold, dreary, and comfortless

its sweetest pleasure canker to the

heart-its ,joys, griefs ; when they

sun shall have no grai(leur, the

stars no beauty, the laces of men

no smiles - whenthe bloom of the

spring flower shall be pale and

sickly, the verdure of the field faded,

and the foliage of the forest sere

and yellow, even at the noontide
of summer, then, and not till then,

w*1 you believe that suicide is a

necessity. 1 have seen times vhen

one universal frown seemle( gather-

ing over the face of humanity, turn-

ing all loveliness to corruption, anl

freezing - up forever every visible

spark of earthly divinity. You nay
not have ,seen such timess"

" No,'and P'e mo:'e than a small
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amount of doubt that I shall ever
see the day which you have just
described," coolly repliedlHiggs, at
the same time crossing his legs, and
relighting his cigar, which, owing
to the interest he had taken in his
comrade's narrative, he had allowed
to go out unconsciously. " The
glass which you see things through,
doesn't suit my organs of vision ex-
actly. God made men for other
uses than-to turn life into a grave-

yard, or to curl up, like vegetables
in a frost, and whine out existence.
iut above all, fori a man .to be

smashed outright by a mere wo-
man! Ha, ha! -The thing is laugh-,
able, by jings. But go on: with

your hangimg. I am sure of one
thing; that the-hm('I-p didn't quite
stop your breath, or 'tis quite prob-
able you'd not now be telling the
story."

"I stood up in the chair and ad-.
justed the cord to my neck. I
clasped my hands across my breast,

and offered a -ilent, fervent prayer
to the God of the sorrow-stricken.
I prayed for forgiveness."

" Bah !. prayed for forgiveness
when youwere committing a crime
against God and yourself that would
have made Satan himself shudder.
But I'm interr1uptilg you.'"

No' matter. I then ' shoved tl
chair from . under 1in(, and dropped,

I supposed into the mflysteries .of
eternity. The hard cord drew fear-
fully. tight around my neck. The
burning blood dashed swiftly through
my arteries, toward my head, but,
stopped by the cord, it rushed back
and seemed to drown my heart.
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Blind and suffocating, I began to morning till noon ?" asked Higgs ;
feel the last pang of death creepig I should judge the police of old
through my frame-my limbs shiv. Boston slow at anger."
ered, and my bloodless hands be- "I know not, unless it was the
came clenched and cold. A faint unfregnented and retired location
sound broke on my nearly deafened of my room."S
ears. With all the little might I yet "Go on with your narrative."
possessed, I strained my dim and "I accordingly removed the rope
blood-shot vision ; I caught. the in. r om the flesh which had settled
distinct outline of a human form -- over it-I washed all the blood from
I knew no more. Reason and con- myn person, changed my linen, and
sciousness had fled. I awoke-I lay habited myself in an elegantly fin-
on the floor, the cord still- about my shed suit of clothes, which I had
neck, imbedded in the swollen flesh, never before worn. I swallowed-
I examined it. The strands had i glass of wine, which greatly
been severed by a knife.. But whose strengthened me, and sallied forth
hand had done it, I know not. An to the street. I had gained T1lre..
unsolved mystery has shrouded that muont, and was making my way up
matter to this day. I 'rose slowly t as rapidly as possible, when, hap-
to my feet with extreme difficulty, opening to look a' little distance for-
my frame was weak and languid, ward, I saw a policerhan coming
and my head racked by a darting swiftly toward me, His practiced
pain. Broad and clear, through the V Uas upon. me. Escape was im-

unstained glass of the casement possible. I looked to the right, to
streamed the golden rays of the the left, in front, in rear, and shud-
summer sun, which a- short time be- dered ! The one death which I had
fore I had thought never again to dways dreaded more than a thou-
look upon. I.crawled, as the nearly -andother deaths, glared me in the
lifeless might craxw, to 'the window. . fce with inevitable certainty. I
It was high noon, and 'the sun threw led not, but with a firm tread I
down a boundless flood of. silver held my way toward the stern agent
light from the zenith of the firma- ' fthe law. I approached him-
ment. I was, now that I had time ssCd him-- .
fbr cool thought, actually glad that .= hold ! fellow!" suddenly cx-
I had not succeeded in taking my limied he, turning round. " A
own life. I expected every moment ord with you, sirr!"
to be arrested for the murder of the ".I tried to suppress the external
servant. But, notwithstanding this, viidence of my mental agitation ;
Determined to proceed to my board- bfut in ,pite of my strongest efforts,
ing-house, as my physical debility felt nmy chini quiver.
strongly demanded sustenance." '-Can you tell a man of the

"hIow happened it that you re- vhereabouts of one Lionel (ilmore?"'
nmained so long funari sted, from continued he. " I am a policeman,
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bear in mind, so have a care to the

words you use."

"What ! the murderer of the

Hamilton servant ?" exclaimed I,
in apparent astonishment.

"None other, sir."
"'Think you 1 hold intercourse

with murderers?" I quickly replied.

" Sir, you have detained inc too

long already. Much better would. it

be, for you to let your own eyes do

your searching, and not dependupon
those of others."

"Come, come, lad, none of your

speeches here," returned the officer,
with a frown that indicate(l the in-

human malignity of his teml)er.

'Speak to the point, now, and no,auce, or sixty days of bread and
water may pay you for your trou-

ble. My calling is an important

one nd won't bear trilling with."

"Scoundrel! krowest thou to whom

thou art having the audacity to ad-

dress thyself?" exclaimed I, with
warmth, approaching to anger.

"Jt matters not. The law is not

alpt to judge a man by the weight
of his purse, nor is it over likely to
show any special favors to broad-

cloth. The law cuts off the head

of the )ig as well as the little, when

they deserve it."

"Be aw ay, and detain me no

longer, if thou u\VOld'st not have-

the vengeance of that law, 'which
thou dot enforce on, others, en-
forced on thyself'"

See here, see here, Sir Consie-

quence," replied the~ officer, " see

here, sir, I am a policeman, and
words of that kind have little effect
on me, so you can save your threats
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for another time. I shall begin to
take you for the criminal himself

soon. I like not the motion of that
under jaw, nor the paleness of that

complexion. They speak plain lan-

guage, and I read not a little in
them. Look well, now, that your
tongue-music don't get you noosed."

"da ! ha ! " laughed I, " then a
man cannot fall from the wharf, and
consequently, shiver with the cold,
without being suspected of murder,
oh ? Beautiful times we have fallen-
upon ! beautiful indeed ! "

Off with your hat, sir, and let
mrie see your hair."

I did as requested.
" ha ! the dryness of those locks"

speak poorly for the truth of your
assertion, stripling.".

".-Time and warmth can dry."

So can they stop chills and red-
den paleness.. Youngster, you
must go with - noise there ! HIo !
what means that noise? the d-- !"

and as these sudden exclamations
fell from his lips, he turned round
toward. the source of the noise
which had aroused his attention.

Two officers, leading a tall, noble-
looking youth, followed by a long,
riotous crowd of ,boys and men, had

just turned round the corner of a
neighboring street.

" We've got him! we've got

him !" shouted several voices in the
:rear ; the murderer of the servant.
The dog will make us a good show

on the scaffold! along with him."
The prisoner, who had been ar-

rested on suspicions of committing.

the crime which I myself had com-
mitted, gave, by hris noble attitude

and manly step, no evidence of <a
tation. It is true, his face v
death-like in its paleness, but,
his dark, understanding eye rox eC
back over the ignorant and briut

multitude, nothing but the pure ri-
diance of conscious innocence, antd
the hope of final triumph, beamed
from the beautifully molded linen-

ments of his handsome countenance.
My confronte', now concluding that
he was mistaken in his suspicion
of me, turned away, without saying
a word, and joined his two cone

grades. That evening I left Boston.
the city of my troubles. I depart
ed, however, with the intention of

not letting the young stranger die

for the deed which I had committed.

But I soon after learned that the
servant's wounds, although p
nounced mortal, did notprove to b'
so; for he recovered, and there t1
matter rests."

A long, but interesting narra-
tive," said Higgs; "have you eve

been in Boston since ?"

".No.,
"Did you ever see me while yon

resided in Boston ?"
"No, to be sure not. Did yow:

ever reside in Boston ?".

Yes, awhile, some years ago.''

" You never knew Florence Han -
ilton ?"

" No ; I never heard a breath of

her till I heard it from you' to-
day." Although iHiggs said this
with all the candor of truth, still he

was well aware of its utter falsity;

for the reader will yet learn that he

had well knovn, and had no little
to do wit Florence Hlamilton

I do not understand who it could
have byen that cut you down so

mys teriously, when you tried to

hang yourselft," continued Higgs.

Would to God I knew ! " ejacu-

lated Gilmore.
In, the next chapter, we will go

back and take up the regular train

of our story, passing over three

weeks, however, from the time of

Gihnore's relating his adventures,

and bring the attention of the read-

er up to the Saturday night follow-

ing the Sabbath on which Iliggs

was to act the preacher.

CHAPTER V.

When ingratitude, that sin of upstarts,

And vice of cowards, once takes root, a thou-
sand,

liase and groveling crimes cling round its mon-
strous growth,

Like ivy to old oaks, to shield their rottenness.

MADDSN.

IH~s guilt alone,
Like brain-sick frenzy, in its feverish mood,
Flis the light air with visionary terror,.
And shapeless forms of fear. FRANCIs.

MIoNaImer in New York ! Iow
strong and various the sensations
created by the contemplations of
that solemn hour, when taken, in
connection with a mighty city

Over what poverty and wealth,

what misery and happiness, what
wretchedness and luxury, swept that
chilling January wind ! Anon it
dashed against the massive marble
front of the millionaire's mansion,

and then rolled back with an angry

roar, and went whistling away
5

through the tottering tenement of

the starving beggar, stealing off his

filthy rags like a thief in the dark.
There were the revelers in the fall

hight of their boisterous merriment,

and beyond a thin partitionof brick

and mortar, lay the dying child,
watched over by the undying con-

stancy of a mother's love. Here

was the man of wealth slumbering

peacefully on his. luxurious couch,
and there the soulless and ragged

miser, in his damp cellar, stirring up
his glittering heaps to keep them

from rusting.
On this January night, down a

filthy lane, walled on either hand
by a compact row of half decayed,
paintless wooden buildings, stole a

mysterious looking figure, with a

step so light that it gave back no

audile echo. ,oon lie turned sud-

denly to the left, followed the wind-

inigs of a slippeery pth, turned
again, proceeded several rods, passed

down flight of' rotted steps, and
knocked at a little oaken door. Af-

ter giving satisfactory aNMwers to

several 'questiolns, put, by a rough

voice within, the (1001' was un-

barred, and the unknown entered.

l"o ! here then are you, Iliiggs!"
said the man within, as he removed

the .ar' and cautiously (re w back

the door. " Well is it that ye are

here as ye are, though it be an hour

after the time. Slow clods do you
carry at the en( of your legs, to be
so login measuring these few rods,

though. But little life have you in
your blood."

Come, come, fellow, keep thy

tongue behind thy teeth !" said'

nff
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Higgs, (for it was he) a little riled

by the disrespectful language of the

other. " I did not come to hear you
preach; I have business of more
importance ; and I want to hire

your knife, and not your tongue."
"My knife is not so easy hired,"

said the outlaw, grumly, while a
freezing, smile ran for an instant

over his forbidding visage, like a
dying puff of wiad over a turbid
pool.

"Silence, fool, or you lose the job,
and some one who will obey me'
has it ! " exclaimed Higgs, with that

kind of unreal anger which a man
will often exhibit toward those he
considers far beneath him in talent

and respectability.
"Ha ! ha!" laughed the grim

cut-throat, " an eagle can take- the

fish from the beak of a fish-hawk.
My whisper is as good in a law-
dog's ear as any other man's. You

see I have you by the foretop ; you
see it."

Oh, Wyatt, take no offense, at

the little I have said," replied Iliggs,
now from motives of fear anxious

for a reconciliation with his lawless

and desperate - companion. " We

two must keep on good terms, for
we are kind of props to each other;

knock out one, and both our found-

ations go through."
" Well, get a seat there, and I'll

sift your proposals."
They both seated themselves on a

rough bench, the, only furniture,

with the exception of an unplaned

hemlock table and a small, dirty
bed, which the little, dingy apart-
ment contained.

Nature, always careful in the
adaptation of her numerous child-
ren to their particular spheres and
circumstances in life, seemed to
have been unusually judicious in
the case of Wyatt. She had not

only given him for his lawless oc-
cupation a hideous deformity of ex-
ternal appearance, but had also

supplied him with a shrewdness of
mind which his outer man, strikingly
belied. His arms were long, crook-

ed, and - unwieldy, but nature had
wrapped up within them bones and
muscles which were nearly resist-

less in their strength, and startling
in the inconceivable elasticity of
their movements. His right shoul-
der protruded some distance further

beyond his body than the left, and
the perpetual attitude of his long,
wiry, and muscular neck, was an

inclination of about forty-five de-

grees forward. His dark, tangled
beard, relieved by now and' then an
irregular sprinkling of. silver, swept
his bosom in a careless mass, and
added a double savageness to his

otherwise barbarous mien. Fore-

head,.be had none. Nothing of the

kind was visible, save a narrow

stripe of white just above the eye-
brows; but that little stripe contrast-

ed strangely in its marble whiteness,
with the forbidding darkness which
shrouded every other feature of his

countenance. In his gray eyes was
a fire, terrible and withering. *'lIe
had long before obtained a wide-

spread notoriety in the city, for his,

numerous and skillfully conducted
burglaries, and for his tact and

ingenuity in eluding the various

stratagems which, from time to time,
had been -brought into requisition
for his capture.

"Now I am ready for a glimpse
of the work you would have'me to
do," said he, addressing Iigs, as
they seated themselves on the bench.

" You know Lionel Cilmore," said
Higgs, with a twinge of the lower
lip.

Ay, well; and it will take more
money to buy the spilling of that
man's blood, at my hands, than that
of any other man treading the foot-
stool of Cod. lie is a good soul!
There is not one among a thousand
like him. Ile has more credits than
charges in God's account book."

" what! what, sir? Do you re-
fuse to (10 the deced? .said Iiiggs,
bringing his hand down upon the
table with a force that made it trem-
ble. Have been mistaken in
thee. Thou iast something of ;I
heat ; till0now 1 ad! thought oth-

ise. Do you refuse, 1 say, to
kill-kill,--'and the words stuck in
the gambler's throat.

No, no, not if the pay be round,"
nterrupted the desperado. "I would

drink my own mother's blood, for
gold enough to sjuaire the cost and
rack of conscience, or .stop my only
sister's 1eath."

That sound( manly again ; I
like your spunk. hat suom itdo you
demand for taking his life ?

Five thousand dollars."
Too miuch, man, too much, by

heavens . Five thousand dollars
A dear charge for a minute's work.."

," Say no more, then, go your

way," return~e the outlaw, dryly.
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Stop, be not so fast-I will give
you four thousand. By heavens !
more money than a man can earn
honestly, at labor, in a lifetime."

" You know my terms; accede to
them, or make tracks, quick! Stir !
stir! I would try the virtue of my
bed."

"Man, you are unreasonable -
tyrannical. .Look at the difference.
A man will delve the earth for half
a century for a fourth of the sum
which you ask for doing a job, even
the bare moment that it lasts, not
half so laborious and wearing as
his."

" Delving soil is not opening men's
veins, you should have the sense
to know, my good friend. Cutting
farm products is one thing and cut-
ting throats another. The man that
deals' in death as his profession,
must have high fees to keep him
whole. I have not assumed the
prerogative of (od, without looking
well to its eflects on my pocket.
Tlhe lawyer will charge you an
hundred -dollars for services, in the
time of which, the laborer, in all lis
sweat and toil, cannot so much as
.earn a half doubloon.

The lawyers say, their prof4s-
sion is above the workman ; then, be
cause they go on stils and the arti-
zan creeps, they must make their
thousands to his one, chl! Now
my business is a>ove the lawyers,
and every other on earth. They
deal in the arts and sciences of
life ; I, in the arts and sciences of
death, and should men grumble at
my prices?"

" It is too much," said Higgs,

64
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biting his lip, "but I must do ,what
necessity bids me. I give your price.
Now for the payment."

" Five hundred down, and the
balance when you get rid of the
woman.",

"Well, here it is; listen to its
counting."

."Right, except that pile of fives
by the bottle there, and these two
tens. They are counterfeit."

" Counterfeit! by the bones of
Hercules ! you .have a keener eye
for flaws than I have then."

" It needs but practice, friend, to
make a keen eye in money matters.
And most men's eyes, though dull
in other places, are keen when cop-
pers chink, and dollars shine. Like
the moon from the sun, men's faces
borrow luster from bank bills, and

we borrow that luster front the
borrowers by emptying their pockets
of them. Please take back those
bills and give us good money."
This was done.

Do this work within ten days,"

said Lliggs, sternly.
' I will-iist ! hist ! that noise.

There ! a head just drew back fron
the window."

"You must have a quick ear and
eye, fellow, by heavens ! for I have
neither seen or heard anything."

"By the marrow in my bones
I saw a man's bead," persisted the
outlaw, with a firmness that left no
doubt ofthe correctness of his asser-,
tion. "It was a dray head and I
know it full well. It was that cursed
old mysterious marksman. I dread
him as 1 do the imp of darkness.
He is worse than all the blood

hounds of the law put together.
I have sent a dozen bullets after
him, but he always comes off with,
a clear hide. But I'll out and give
the fellow teachings that will last,
him this time." He clutched a dag-

ger from the table, stole swiftly, yet
with little noise, through the door-
way. One low, .,but terribly em-

plhatic oath, and the loud sound of
rapid footsteps were distinctly au-
dible. Like specters, with the speed
of ' the wind, two ponderous figures
darted through the mists of the maid-
night toward the highway, and soon
their rapidly retreating forms be-
came invisible by the dim silver of
the stars, and their footsteps lost
in the silence of the distance. When
they passed from viev, Wyatt was
but a few, yards in the rear of his

fugitive victim. Yes, the outlaw
was close upon the heels of the
gray head.

"This secures me the whole fifty-
thousand," soliloquized IIiggs, as lie
nadfe his way up the decayed steps

of the desperado's habittation, after
the departure of the latter in the
pursuit. " Ihat is, if this dog, Wyatt
don't let Gilmnore slip out of his net.
Yes, it will give me his half, which
will make me a clear fifty thousand.
Ia, ha! I haven't been schooling
myself a dozen years in this profes-
sion for nothing. -This stopping of
Gilmore's wind is going to grind
my conscience some, but the thing
must be done, it must be done,!

1 have to preach to-morrow -- con-
found the preaching! but I must do
it: Tha-t sermon of Lionel's .will

carry me through. It is, a good
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thin;; too good, a deacon would

sa;, for the use I shall make of it.

CHAPTER VI.

Every man in this age has not a soulOf crystal, for all men to read their actions
Through. Men's hearts and faces are so far

asunder,
That they hold no intelligence.

BEAUMONT AND FLETCHER.

Thinkest thou there are no serpents in the world
But those which glide along the grassy sod,
And sting the luckless foot thatnpresses thern

JOANNA BAILIE.

SXBUATI morning caine. In the
magnificent mahogany desk of the
Episcopal church of New York city,
stood the lofty, commanding, and
handsome form of Samuel lIiggs,
alias the Reverend William Johson.
The snowy whiteness of his flowing,
ecclesiastical robes hightenel the
natural majesty of his appearance,
to such a degree, that the immense-
auditory gazed upon hiin in the
deep silence of awe and admiration.
his text, strange as it may seem,.

was from Matt. vii: 15. " Bewa'e
of false prophets which come to

you in sheep's clothing."
At the commencement, he seem-

ed considerably embarrassed, and a
sight tremor could be detected in
his voice. But the energy and
migit of the speakers genius was
to make those difficulties of short
d Aration.. Gradually the tones of
his voice assuined a melody, and
his countenance a radiance, which
wrapped up the senses of the hear-'
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ers to forgetfulness of everything
else. The gracefulness, and appro-

priateness of his numerous gestures,
the intense flashings of his searching

.eyes, the awe-inspiring massiveness
of his white, solid brow, all Com-
bined to rivet the attention, and
enchain the will of every member
of that vast congregation to the one
master ruling mind. Ile had got
about half through, and had just

repeated the text, "Beware of false

pophets which come to you in
'sheep's clothing," when a poorly
attired, gray-headed man, who stood
in the aisle for the want of a seat,
and who lihad watched the orator

with an intensity which boded evil,
exclaimed, in a clear, distinct, and
fearless voice:

" We niust beware of thee, then,
Sir Preacher, if we obey thy injunc-
tions. (ainblcer, know thee. Des-
ecrate no longer the temple of God
with thy damning hypocrisy ! The

vengeance of the Almighty's wrath
shall make thee the center of its con-
centration. Now close thy mouth,

poor, base, fool, thou shalt yet die at

my hands, murderer
" Take that , maniac from the

church !" interrupted Col. Howard,
in a calmi voice, as his gray hairs,
ani venerable form became visible
above the auditory ; take that man
fomn the churchh ! The tombs shall
be the abode of all disturbers of
religious worship."

On this suggestion, two strong
men rose and led the disturber to-
wari the door. Ie made no effort
at resistance, but walked along sub-
missively between them,. Reaching
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the door, he wrenched his arms, by a
violent effort, from the grasps of the
men, turned, and in a loud and feel-
ing tone, said :

"Members of this church ! hear
me ! ye are harboring a wolf in
sheep's clothing ! beware of him !
beware of hin ! The serpent is a
serpent still, in the cage or. in the
brake, his fangs are just as sharp
in the one place as the other, and
with the opportunity, will prick the
heel as qqick --- beware! The wolf
will make his dinner on the hand
that once has fed and nurtured him,
beware !"

" Away, away with him ! Away
with the hair-brain !" exclaimed the
Colonel, now becoming excited by
the influence of the first shock,
which anger had sent along his
muscles. The fearless expositor,
of whom the reader shall yet have
a better acquaintance, was accord-
ingly dragged out.

Higgs ceased speaking at the corn-
mencemnent of this singular scene,
and had stood(l uring the time of
its enactment, with the stern, undis-
turbed immovability, and coolness
which unlimited confidence in one's
own self-existent power gives a man
in the hour of peril and trial. The
calm dignity- of his 'speaking. coun-
tenance was not ruffled by a single
line of anxiety or care.

Again he proceeded. The meet-
ing closed. Loudly, as they sought
their homes, did the enchanted mem-
bers of the congregation speak forth
their. extravagant encomiums on
the unknown but gifted impostor.
That evening, Hhiggs' reception by

the Howards was accompanied with
unusual warmth and respect.

It was twelve o'clock at night,
A tall, graceful figure,closely wrap-

ped in a Spanish cloak, might be
seen swiftly threading his way
through the faintly illumined gloom.
-the silent, breezeless gloom, than
which God has no mightier type of
power, which had settled down in
one of the narrow, unfrequented
lanes of the city. It was evident,
from the stern manliness of his
bearing, and the unbending stateli-
ness of his carriage, that it was
none other than Lionel Gilmore.
his rapid progress Was soon arrest-

ed by the following fearful exclam-
ations, which coining, as they did,
from an invisible source, and from
between the frowning walls of two
stone buildings, where the darkness
had settled in solemn and impene-
trable density, added to their ter-
rible import the appalling touch of
the supernatural.

" Ifold1! TDeath is hefore thcee,.
life behind. Go forward, if thou
wouldst die--hack, if thou wouldst
live ! Weigh well my words. I.
warn thee not again." And the
silence which the voice of thunder
leaves behind it was there. No

sound, not even the slight echo of a
human footstep, nor the faint whis-

per of an inaudible word came
through the gloom. No sound!
Like the low, indistinct murmur of a
mulled drunk, beat the heart of Li-
onel Gilmore. Stock still, motion-
less, he stood for a rnoment, his

eyes riveted steadfastly on the dark
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apace between the buildings, and

his pulses heaving with the agita-

tions of his blood. He approached

the opening. His keen vision

pierced the black vacancy, but no

object that boasted of vitality met
its penetration. lIe shuddered,- as

the cold air, circling through the

damp, contracted avenue, froze the

frigid sweat drops on his brow, and

fanned his pale face like the wing

of death's angel. Then a blush of

shame for his almost (as he now

began to think,) causeless trepida-

tion, took the, place of the white-

ness on his countenance. lie look-

ed back, then forward, and a pistol

came in his right hand, from be-

neath his cloak. A moment he

carefully examined it, then it disap-

peared.
I go !" he said, in a firr voice.

" Am I to be deterred from my pur-

pose by the, croaking of a sorceress

or a mountebank. No, I fear no

danger; it is my delight ; I place

but little value on my life, and to

lose it would be but to lose some-

thing which I care. not to keep.
But he who wishes to die is not of-
ten gratified in his wish by the
Great Disposer of events, while he

who prizes most the jewel, is often

soonest doomed to be its loser,- 1

go." And he did. Quaillessly, and
with the unmoved firmness of infal-

libility, he strode up the solitary
pavement, the solemn solitude of
the long, dismal street, unbroken by

a step save his own.
Crash !. upon the masonry went

a wicket. Oaths, and curses, and
shouts came from the darkness of
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an opening between two dilapidated

and unoccupied tenements.

CHAPTER VII.

How delicate is the golden thread of life .

How slightly broken !.Oft the whispering wind
That murmurs by nan's morning path, dotls

sing

A mournful dirge above his midnight grave.

MCLarL1.AN.

'rhoulittle knowest

What he can brave, who, born and nursed

In danger's paths, has dared the worst.
Mooma.

BoNv, and gaunt, and ghastly, out
they come ; three huge, ignorant,

and heartless frames, as soulless as

the automaton of the showman;

snarling at each other like so many,

beasts of different species, each one

angry with the fear that the prey

wot'd not fall to himself.
Take 'him, dead or alive ! "

shouted the leaders. With the sul-

len dumbness and immovable rigid-
ity, which the rock presents to the

wild ravings of the storm which

prostrates all less stable objects,

stood Lionel Gilmore before the fu-

rious onset of his bloodthirsty foes.

Coolly he raised the muzzle of his

pistol to a level with the heart of

the man in advance, in whose grim

and repulsive visage, and long-
sweeping, knotted beard, the reader

will not fail to recognize the des-
,perado whom we have seen on a
previous evening conversing with
Higgs, in the shabby domicil in the
suburbs of the city. le touched
the wire,

til

i t

it

ri
e-i
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" hold, there ! hold ! down !
fiercely roared the brigand, partly
from fear of the contents of the
weapon, and, partly from rage at
the other's unexpected boldness and
audacity.' Ta'are there ! ta'are

there ! Fire, d-l's limb, and your
good-for-nothing skin shall be rid-
dIed to a fish-net in half the time
I'm saying it! .

Gilmore pulled, the desperado fell
backward to the ground with the
suddenness that a stone would fall.
A gleam of hope chased the dark-
ness of despondency from the coun-
tenance of Gilmore, and he felt as
if a new life had sprung up within
him. But these favorable indica-
tions were of short continuance.
The astonishment that filled his
mind, on seeing the fallen assassin,
before the report of the pistol had
scarcely commenced dying away,
spring to his feet, with an case and
quickness which told unmistakably
that he was not injured, but that in
falling he had been playing a game
of deception, again tinged his fiea-
tures with the blue, pale coloring
of death.

"Nowv, fool, your audacity shall
reap its fruit," said Wyatt, in a tone
of sueh meaning sternness that it
went to the very heart of the other,
like a warrant of death.

My life is in thy hands," coolly
replied Gilmnore, seeming suddenly
to have recovered from the unnerv-
ing eficets of his timidity. "Take
it if thou wilt; it is a something
of little worth to me. But first tell
me who instigated this attack, or
what your object is in killing me."

"A cool lad, boys, by my bones,
a cool lad have we here z but what
business is it fo'r you to know our
object, or what use we intend 'thee
for, youngster? Ere that star shall
again show itself in the blue, be-
yond that cloud, thou must die."

" Is money yoir -wish ? if so, you
shall have it."

" Money ! I murder no man for
the money lie can carry about his

person. Iere, Jim, you may have
the first shot at the mark ; now let
the fellow have a bed in perdition."

" Cut-throat ! thou shalt go first
to prepare the way !" said the same
startling, and unearthly voice, that
had previously warned Gilmore of
his danger. . It issued from the
silence of a dismal and decayed
hovel near at hand. ' Quick as
thought the highwayman's arim was
raised, and the dark muzzle of his
murderous weapon looked destruc-
tion in the face of the unprotected
Gilmore. his finger was ready for
the fatal pull, when the darkness of
the old hovel was lit up with a
light which revealed a tall figure
within, and the brutal desperado,
uttering a groan, that made his iron
chest heave up, as if parting with
his very vitals, fell dead on the spot,
where a moment before life had
coursed buoyantly as. in the open-

ing spring of childhood.
Wyatt, in the frenzy of his sud-

denly created rage, his eyes flashing
fire, (lashed at Gilmore with a fury
ungovernable.. Again the hovel gave
forth its welcome light and sound,
and the leading assassin started
back with an utterance similar to
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that of his dead myrmidon. With

a long shout of triumph out rushed

the unknown marksman. The third
robber quickly disappeared. The

man, without offering any saluta-
tion, approached Gilmore and said

in a solemn and almost supernatu-

ral voice :
" Stranger, follow me
Had Gilmore's inclination for re-

sisting this very strange and abrupt
command been ever so strong, it is

doubtful whether he could haye
done it or not. As it was, he.in-

voluntarily followed the strange
being. Swiftly, and without a syl-
lable falling from either, did they
wind their way through lanes,.and

through avenues, and through thor-

oughfares, until they passed the'
confines of the city.

CHAPTER VIII.

The cln of that old reverend brow,
The glow of its thin silver lock, was like a flash
Of sunlight in the pauscs'of a storm.

MILTMAN.
Oh, the things unseen,
Untold, undren mpt of, wich like shadlows pass
hourly o'er that mysterious world, a mind

To rui trnck by grief.

I-r stood alone, the little dwelling,
old but tidy.- Within its principal,
but scantily furnished apartment,
on whose broad hearth a few char-

red and half-consumed embers snap-V
ped, and smoked, sat two men.
The flickering light of a waning
taper, threw its sickly glare along
their countenances, and revealed to
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view strange and striking visages.

They were Gilmore and his heroic

preserver. They had just entered
the building, and still preserved the
same boding silence which had

hung around them from the time

they left the place of the attempted
assassination. TI'he name of the

mani Gilmore had followed, was
Clarendon. It was easy to see that

he was the same fearless individual,
wvho had the same day so nobly
confronted but ineffectually exposed
Iliggs in the church of the Episco-
palians. le escaped from the men
who had him in charge. Sorrow

had placed its weight upon that
man with such a crushing pressure,
that a person less inured to the

hardships of life, and with less of

the iron of physical strength, and
mental fortitude in his constitution,
would have withered and died be-

neath, it. Age had not lightly laid
his hand upon him - full sixty
winters had he seen. I1is counte-

nance, where beauty and nobleness

had once been enthroned, but which

grief, more than years, had rendered

rough and sharp, though not un plea.-

ing, spoke of his benevolent, his gen-
erouis heart. He cenever smiled.

" Kind, g(nCrons Sir, why hast
thou take the interest in me that

I have this night witnessed," asked

Gilmore. "It is an enigma that I

cannot solve. I never before, in
this great city, met with a man that
would trouble himself for another's

benefit."
"Young man," solemnly, replied

old Clairndon, " for the last twelve
months, I have watched thee as a
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mother watches her child. Why I
have done it I know not. But from
the moment I first saw thee, I have
been attracted to thee by a facina-
tion as mysterious as it is irresisti-
ble. I have followed thee into the
gambling house, into the tavern,
and into the church. And yet thou
hast not seen-me. I have known
all thy plans, and all thy purposes."

" You astonish me. But how
came you to know of my danger?"

Did I not tell thee that I have
watched thee as a mother watches
her child ? I have long known that
worse than monster, Samuel Higgs,"
and the old man's teeth ground each
other fearfully, "lie was bent on thy
destruction -, thy ruin."

"What? Samuel Higgs? How
speak you? he, my best friend,
bent on my ruin? It cnnot--can-
not be!"

"Young man, I say nothing but
what I mean. I have told thee
truth, as incredible as it may seem.
I know the secret workings of that
devil in human shape."

" You know his secret workings,
how should you know them better
than I, who have been his con-
stant associate for - the last four

years?"
" Such inquiries matter little. It

is enough for you to know, that I
have been acquainted with both
your histories for several years past.
How I obtained that acquaintance,
is not for you to know. But that
I have had it, I shall yet prove to
you. But we must tarry short at
this spot. Even now the elements
of our destruction 'are fomenting.
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Wyatt has accomplices, and the "You do."
fellow who ran away has a tongue. ." Higgs engaged in a conspiracy
They will soon be upon us, and against me! Can it be possible?
then, the fickle wind that sighs, when only yesterday he spoke of
then dies away like an infant's our friendship, and said his prayer
breathing, by yonder threshold, may was for its long continuance. Ie
have more power than I again to has pretended to love me like a
save you. Human strength, with- brother."

out the aid of the omniscient Ruler "Apparent good may be the mask
of the universe, is but a blade of of evil. You have lon been the
grass, that browns in the autumnal center of his hatred."
frost. We will trust in Him. I "Possible ! But what was the
fear not; why should I fear? Death cause of his wish for my destrue-
would but unfetter- me. 'Tis for tion?"

thee alone I care." " Dost thou not know that thou
"Thou need'st no longer. To wast to have half the spoils in the

one who fears not to die, the in Ioward matter, and with thee out

strument that will produce death of the way, dost thou not know too,
can have little terror." that the whole would fall to him ?"

"Well, we'll, load these pistols, " My God, I see ! A worse scoun-
and when danger comes, meet it a drel than I thought. him. Black,
becomes brave men.' soulless villain, may thy crimes have

"Well, kind host, you have not. speedy retribution !"
yet told me how you learned the "They shall! they shall ! " warm-
danger that threatened me." ly exclaimed the old man. " By

"I never explain, my actions the God that rules in heaven, they
speak and not my words. I saved shall. But his poor, worthless, and
you, and -the means are of little beastly life will, be but a meager
coise(uenice. But I will tell you expiation for his guilt. Six just
more. I overheard the plot for thy such, would not counterbalance the
murder by the way of Wyatt's win injury he has done smy poor old
dow, ie discovered me; he pur- heart. Six just such, would not
sued ine ; I turned, and with one throw off the ice of sorrow that is
blow, knocked him senseless to the rapidly spreading its cold surface
ground and kept on." over the fountains of my existence.

" How came Wyatt to plot against But, he shall die ! Years ago, at
me ?"thecouch'of my poor, dying, mur-

" lie did not." tecuho ypodig nr
"How dered Eveline, I swore in the name

"ig" of Omnipotence, that I would have

"a .o! xlimdG oe vengeance, and 1 will! I will !"
inGrat Goidne!" clime hear ee .r"Tho art a strange being, 01(1

in fantc wldnss, doI har heeman, and if' I had much superstition
aright?" - ; m- "
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would have me long for a guest.
You speak of the Howard matter

as knowing as if you was at the

very foundation of the scheme.
How knew you of it?"

" Young man, make no inquiries.
1 shall explain no more. It matters

not to thee, how, or by what means,

I obtained my information."

Well, it shall be as you say.
Higgs has other objects to effect by
my murder, than simply to obtain

my share of the expected money,

has he not?"

"Yes, he hates you, and has ever
since the affair in Boston."

" Affair in Boston ! what affair?"

The Florence Ilamilton"
" Good heavens ! knew you aught

of that, and had iiggs ought to do

with her ?"

He was your rival."

My rival ! can I believe you?"

exclaimed Gilmore, in utter surprise.

" My rival ! I never saw or heard

of him till I came to New York."
"That may all be true. The fox

does his work in the dark.'

Ai, I understand ; he was as

shrewd then as now."

" Yes, but in appearance, he is a

changed man. Then, he was but a

,young man. Now, he has assumed

the matured sternness of riper years.

They who saw him then would now

fail to recognize hin. Ie knew,

and so did 1, that Florence loved

you and despised him. Ile saw

that if he could change her aflec-

tions from you, he might have a

reasonable hope of success himself.

lie is an excellent pensnian1, and a

perfect duplicator as you must well.

,
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know. His Onderdohk letter plain
ly proved that. le drew up a lette
purporting to be from an uncle of
Miss Hamilton, living in Salem, an
whom he well knew had been in
formed of her intended connection
with you. The letter conjured he
in the most fervent and eloquen
strain, by her own hopes of futur
happiness, by her love for her kin
dred, by her regard for the reputa
tion of her family, not to unit(
herself in marriage with Lione
Gilmore, a gambler, a .sensualist
and a horse-thief."

By heavens! .1 had hardly dare
suspect this ! I see it all !" exclaim-
ed Gilmore, passionately.

Having business in Salem he
took, this letter," continued the old
man, ",and mailed it at that place.
She received it. You know the
consequences. But she only des-
pised I iggs more, after the discove-
ry of your .supposed perfidy. lie
was never afterward allowed to
enter thte house but once. Flor-
ence seemed to loathe the very sight
of en.She had given her whole
love to Vou, a scoundrel, as she sup-
poset, ant ste had none left for
ot hers. Here," said he, drawing a
large, tine-worn dirk-knife frotm his
pocket, " is the instriumnent that sev-
ered the cordl wlticl would soon
have stranglet vouI. I saved you."

Cmilusore's surprise, on-listening to
the -last few words, prevented the
vocal expression of his- feelings.
But the countenance itdexed the
sensations of the soul.

cI have more to tell you at some
fture time, and something that wil

astonish you more than all I yet
r have said," continued Clarendon,
f "but the lateness of the hour now
d forbids ; call any other time and
- I- hark ! is that the wind, or. is
n it steps in the distance ? Peste l
r my old ears are too sensitive. It is
t nothing-I hear it no more."
e ." It seems this I-Iiggs has enemies
- in others, as well as others in him.

I see you have no little hatred for
e hins yourself," said Lionel.
I " Me, me! ah,"-and again the,

old man ground his teeth. "Ah, if
there is one living, breathing cre-
ture on God's fair earth, that I could
laugh to see writhing in the agony
of one continued and eternal death,
it is that beast, that hypocritical,
conscience seared beast, Samuel
IHiggs. Ah, I hate him as the adder
the heel that treads on his skull. I
hate him as the mother hates the
condor that has stolen her infant
fromleer arms. I hate him as the
destroyer of my happiness and the
pillager of my property, the curse
of my destiny. I hate him with
my very soul,with my whole beino-"

"How came thee to hate him
with such a deathless hate?"

" will not tell thee now, thou
shalt know at some future tithe.
lris he. that has seamed this once

smooth brow, and bleached these
once dark locks. 'Tis he that has
thickened the blood in these veins,
shrunk up these limbs to dry, cold
sticks,.and stole away their buoy-
ancy. 'I is hin-but enough : more
you shall- There ! great God !-
too late - I believed it; out with
your knife and be ready for the onset!"

I
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Crash against the woodwork came

alheavy body. The door sank down

like a door of glass, and in rushed

the grim, canibal-like marauders.

" Back, back !" shouted the old

man, in a voice, whose sternness

gave no sign of fear, no wish for

quarters: " Back, murderers !" and

a flash, rendering, by its superior

brightness, the pale gleamings of
the taper in\ isible, spread, around,

like a girdle of electricity, followed

by a report that stunned the ear,
and the foremost of the outlaws,

with a yell that spoke of deadly

pain, sprang frantically upward,

and, in a crouched, cramped, and

bloody heap, crashed down, dead as

the floor on which he rested. The

weapon of the mysterious marks-

tuan had done the work of death.

Out with the lamp there !.
shouted the old man to Gilmore, the
instant he had discharged his pistol,
out with the taper! quick, or we

die ! "
C ilmnore, although surprised at

this strange command, not under-

standing what-possible benefit could

result from extinguishing the light--
still placed perfect confidence in the
judgment of his old protector, and

the instant he received his order,
obeyed it,. and darkness, ink-like.,
and impenetrably dense, rendered

the room a solid blank of gloom.
A spring snapped, a secret panel

fiew open, Clarendon seized Gil-

more by the arm, and they both dis-
appeared. The darkness baffled
Pursuit.
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CHAPTER IX.

Gloster's shrew

leguiles him, as the mournful crocodile
With sorrow snures relenting passengers,
Or as the snake, rolled o a a flowering bank,
With shining checkered slough doth sting a

child
That for the beauty thinks it excellent.

. SHAKSPEA RI.

'llm: morning sting streatned with a.

cheerful brightness into the lodging-
roomll of the gamblers. rl hey h ad
breakfasted, and had now returned.

Gilmore, by the counsel of the old

man, had come to the conclusion

not to make ilHiggs acquainted with

his discoveries, until matters should

become more matured.
"Well, Lionel, where did you put

up last night ? kindly inquired
lii gs, putting on that pecuiari and

winning eX)rCssion, so claracter-

istic of his countenance, " you haven't

been absent a night before in a three

months."

Oh, I got unexpectedly belated,
and turned in with a fIien(I up
town," replied Gibnore, with an

easy indiflerelce in his languages
and manner.

You look more pale than usual

this morning; I hope you are not

going to have another turn of that

cramp. It iakes me shudder now,
to think of the pain you endured in

your last siege."
" No, no, Samuel, I feel perfectly

well, save a dullness, which the lack

of my usual ataunt of sleep has
created."

"From my very heart, I am glad
of that ! Now, although I am hard-
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hearted, I actually entertain a broth
erly regard for you, Lionel, and wi
not see a hair of your head injure
so long as I have strength to defen
them."

"You are very kind, Higgs," re
plied Gilmore, smiling, " and I don'
believe there is any hypocrisy it
what you say; you mean it."

" Hypocrisy ! no, 1 may make ust
of that weapon among strangers
and enemies, but never, never, Gil
more, with thee."

" Yes, thy heart sometimes i
good, thou dost return friendship
with friendship."

" How did you like my preaching
yesterday ? "

" You spoke eloquently. Hlow
does our scheme work ? Does old
Howard conduct himself favorably
yet?"

"Yes; there is no danger of trou-
ble from him; he is doing all he can
for me, and the night after my ser-
mon, he received me with as much
cordiality and respect as if I had
been bishop of the diocese."

"Well, where lies the difficulty,
then, if there be any'?"

"In the girl herself, and that old
numbskull who interrupted me du-
ring services at church."

"Then she does not accede to
your proposals ?"

"I have made no proposals yet,
but, from my experience in reading
women's hearts in their faces, I
should judge that.she would be any-
thing but favorablybut mind you,
I sha'n't give -up ; difficulties but

serve to nerve my heart for greater
exertions."
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z- " But the old man, what can he
11 do to injure us?"

d, "Have you not seen with your
d own eyes? He is enlisted against

me with an energy that I dread,
- An inch or two of steel near his
t windpipe would help us immensely.
n His life must be sacrificed; that

part of the story is told."'
e " What?"
,s, " Start not, it shall be done !'

" It shall not be done, while I have
strength."

s " By heavens ! Gilmore, I swear
you are a perfect drone; you are
forever interfering with my propo-
sals and plans. If I did not really,
really -like you, you should smart
for. some of your doings, by the
life. But Ihaven't the heart to harm
you."

"Nor the. power; but enough of
this. How came that old man to
hate you in the way he does ?"

"'Tis a slight cause he had for it.
When tipsy, a while ago, I put my
foot to his heel, and he tenanted a
mud hole for the rest of the
night."

"Is that the only 'cause," asked
Gilmore, well knowing, from what
old Clarendon had hinted, that there
were other reasons, aside from the
last named, for the, animosity that
existed between them.

"The only one that I know," re-
turned Higgs,- rising and going to-
ward one of the windows.

Oh, what is Miss Howard's
name? I have been thinking of
inquiring for that a long time, but
it has slipped my memory." ,

"Alice."
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"What do you intend to do with
her after the marriage?"

" I will tell you; if I can get rid
of this strange feeling here at my
heart, this indefinable ecstatic sensa-

tion, this unendurable yearning-it
may be love; if so, I never till now

knew what it was to love -I shall

get the money and then leave her

to fry her own fish, and to enjoy the
pleasures of single blessedness."

" My God, I believe you have no

heart, Higgs, at least not such a
heart as other men's. If she is as,
beautiful as -you have told me, you
cannot leave her after you have so

wronged her. But no more, I must

leave for a few hours. I have prom-

-ised to meet a friend in Broadway,
and the time has already gone by."

Don't forget to be on hand to-

night,'the old Southerner will be

present, and we will lighten his load

for him," shouted Higgs, as his coi-

rade closed the door behind him.
" Ha, ha! he's wound up in my

toil, and yet he knows it not. Poor

lhllow, a few hours will put a period

to his existence, and yet he will not

know the cause. Alh ! if he but
knew more of this girl. I call Alice,
how he would rave! But he shall

(lie and know nothing of the mat-

ter. -Ila, ha ! I shall begin to think
that I have a smooth tongue, if I

can thus game a fellow of Gilmore's

penetration and shrewdness so easy.,
Ah, he little thinks that that old

man, that deadly, wolfish enemy of
mine, who, like a bloodhound, is
night and day dogging me, is his
own father. But I must'away, and

see why Wyatt has not been at
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his work. It should have been done
last night. I must know the cause

of this tardiness."

CHAPTER X.

Her face
Was pale, but very beautiful ; her lip
Had a more delicate outline, and the tint
Was deeper, but her countenance was like

The majesty of angels WILLIS.
There's not a traitor like him,
Whose domestic treason plants the poiniard

Within the breast that trusted to his truth.
BYRON.

"IHo, ho ! what the deuce means

this ? unhamstringel are you, Wy-
att?" exclaimed hliggs, as he en-

tered the wasting tenement of the

wounded lesperalo.
No, no, Iliggs," replied Wyatt,

either from shame, or motives of

policy, concealing the bloody trans-

actions of the previous evening.
No, no, nothing but two slight

bruises, this right shoulder blade,
and my thigh."

HIow come you to be thus in-

jured ? Another af'ray with the

police ?"

No; you know the burnt block

on Franklin street?"
" Yes.

" well, I fell into one of those
cellars. It hurt tue some,but twen-

ty-four hours will set me on my legs

again, well as ever."

"Why havVo11 not done the job
I spoke of?" asked Higgs, with a

sterner voice and darker brow than
he had before assumed.
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" Well, I have had so much-other
business on hand, I haven't actually
found time to attend to it. I thought
of dom it last night, but didn't
happen to meet him. Has he said
anything about having any trouble
last night ?

" No ; but why do you ask ?

"Oh nothing, only we met a strip-
ling in Cedar street, previous to im1y
falling into the cellar, but he proved
to be the wrong man, as I thought,
though. I didn't know for a cer-
tainty." .-

You must finish himl before the
close of this week, will you do it ?"
said Iiggs, with a dogged look that
seemed to indicate that the bloody
tragedy in which he w\%as engaged

had made his own callous heart sink
within hum.

" As true as this right h iand can
wield a poniard," returned the grim
outlaw, with a savage gesture of
the limb lie had named..

"Enough1, be sure and miss him
not," and the unprincipled subtle
gambler quickly quitted the filthy
tenement of the outlaw.

That evening he was quietly and
composedly seated in the luxuri-
antly furnished parlor of Col. How-

arl. Save him, the old man and
his (laughter were the only occu-
pant .

"line weather we have now-a-

(lays, brother Jobnson," said time
colonel, after the former had become
seated, .and the usual salutations
had passed between hin and Miss
Howard.

"Yes, beautiful weather for the
season," replied Higgs, "zandl our

prayers to the holy 'Giver of our
mild climate, cannot be too fervent,
Men are too forgetful of the source
whence spring their blessings.
They forget that all their pleasures
and joys are ' from the bountiful
hand of the all-wise Supreme. I
mourn when I see men enjoying the
richest blessings with which mor-
tality can expect to be blessed-the
energies of unimpaired health, the
heart-born smiles and warm ca-
resses of confiding families, the lau.
rels of honor and fame, and the ad-
vantages of affluence. I say, when
I see men enjoying all these bles-
sings, curse the glorious source
whence they receive them, I mourn,
deeply mourn. Oh, hum an deprav-
ity ! would that thou belonged to
the brute creation, and not to the
immortal counterpart of the Al-
mighty's mind."

"Amen ! " replied the colonel,
with a fervency unwonted. " Hun-
dreds, like the picture you have just
drawn, can be found in this very
city. Oh, it is a-horrible place ! It
seems to me but a typification of the
hell that is to come. Here we have
gamblers, counterfeiters, thieves,
murderers, and hypocrites. TheseI
are innumerable."

" Ah ! exclaimed IHiggs, withthe
deepest apparent disgust, " of all
those you have named, one do I
abhor, and desl>ise."

"What class is that ?"

" The hypocrite. Hypocrisy ! 'tis
that which stints the growth of the
American churches--it'is that which
gives the tongue of the scoffer its ar-
guments. I do hate its very name."
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"My feelings, brother Johnson,

though not made known by as
strong expressions, are the same as

yours in regard to the abomination

of which you speak

Glad am I to hear that! "

"Oh, brother Johnson, you know
not of the prayers I have offered up

for the regeneration of this my

native, my beloved city. This city
which, when the air played among

the cur-s of my boyhood, and when

I sailed my little boat upon the

waves of the Iludson, more than
two score of years ago, was nought,

comparatively, but a. mere village.

It grew with my growth, and
strengthened with my strength, but

now that I decline, she keepeth me

not company. As I grow weak, she

groweth stronger with my weak-

ness. I have prayed till my lungs

have ached with my exertions over
the desolations of Zion's vineyard

'in this place, over her wrongs and

her woes, over the, sins of this me-

tropolis have 1 wept."

"It is truly a sinful city," replied'

Higgs," but I trust that, beneath the

radiance of its combined religious

influence, its sinfulness will be of
short duration. There are soie very

vicious and unexemplary men here,

who might with due propriety, were

it not for their souls, be likened to
beasts dressed up by nature in the

outward semblances of humanity.

There is that hypocritical gambler,

Samuel Higgs, he is one of those, if

I may judge from a relation of his

character with which a friend has
favored me."

" Oh, you have heard of IHiggs,
0

then! If ever a villain lived it is
him. Have you- ever seen him,
Mr. Johnson?"

" Oh no, I never saw the fellow,"
coolly replied Ihiggs, not iii the
least allowing his ministerial. de-

portmnent to be changed by the per-
sonal application which the conver-
sation was'having.

" Nor has anybody else ever seen
him that I can learn," returned the
colonel. "We hear of his acts and
his crimes, but we never see the

man. Ile is a shrewd, subtle fellow,
and he has the sense to keep dis-

guised or housed in time of peril.

It is said he is a man of good exter-
nal appearance.

" lie must be a curse to your
city," replied Higgs. "I think it
would be a benefit to the commu-

nity at large if he could be captured
and confined."

"Yes, it would so, he has done

full too much injury to run at large."
"I hope his career of vice may

soon end, and be followed by a

sincere repentance for his crimes."

"Your hope is but the hope of

the whole city. I so detest the

villain, in his present vicious state,
that I would not have him set foot
within my dwelling for half my
fortune."

Our expressions arc not exactly
in accordance with the teachings of

the scriptures," said Higgs, putting

on an additional degree of sancti-

moniousness. " They tell us to love

our enemies, I think, brother How-
ard. But then who can love the
enemies of his fellow men, even

though. he love his own personal
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enemies, and one of those, I con-

sider this fellow, Higgs; therefore, I
think in this case we shall be justi-

fiable in our deviations from the

scriptural requisitions."

"Ah, no, no!" exclaimed thescru-

pulous colonel, "1 lhad forgotten

that passage, we must love our

enemies. God forgive me, for what
I have said of Higgs, I will try in
future to love him."

"I may try, but I fear I can never

love a man whose life has been,

made up of crimes whose flagrancy
is unparalleled."

Colonel Howard now rose, and

after leisurely walking once or twice

up and down the apartment, left.

Entering another apartment, he was

accosted by a'white servant of the

mansion, who seemed to be a favor-.

ite, from his enjoying certain privi-
leges, not allowed his less valued

associates. le was a man of in-

mense physical proportions, and
though considerably advanced in

years, straight and active as when

nerved with the steady vigor of

younger days.

"I tell you, Colonel, that preacher
is an impostor."

An impostor ! " rel)eated Alr.

Howard, " hold, sir ! don't let me
hear you say that again, or you will

have to iind a shelter under a dif-

ferent roof from this."
"1Mr. Howard, I say only that

which I am well convinced is true,

and hav'nt I a right to. speak the
truth ? "

"cAn impostor! because a ragged

maniac, in church, pronounced him
.so, you catch it up, and would blaze
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it forth as the truth. Away with

you, good-for-nothing scamp.
" That old man in church was no

maniac. I know him well, he spoke

the truth."
"Insolence ! stop thy mouth, I'll

not put up with this talk any longer,"
and with that the irritated colonel

threw open the outer door and
walked into the street-

" I'll know more of that preacher,"
soliloquized the menial, after the
abrupt departure 'of the old man ;

"when he leaves this house I follow

him, and if I die at the work I'll
ferret the villain out."

After Mr. Howard left the parlor,
Iliggs rose, and, without saying a
word, moved across the- yielding

carpet; approached a win ow, lean-

ed against its casing, an 'for several

minutes, seemed wrappe in, silent
abstraction, as though his mind la-

bored with thoughts whose impor-
tance was of no ordinary moment.

" You are not unwell to-night, I

hope, Mr. Johnson ?" said the beau-
tiful, heiress, in a voice, the sweet-
ness of whose loving tones would

have made the coldest heart-strings
vibrate.

Strange, wild, almost unearthly

was her beauty. A nielancholy,
which, while it excited regret in the

bosom of the gazer, wrapped him

up in the bright charm of a seem-
ingly supernatural fascination, added

a shade of gloominess to her coun-

tenance, save when the radiance of
her lovely smile shone out and lit
up the soul's glorious index, with a

light, whose serenity was like the star

gemmed heavens of summer time. .

THLE MYSTERIOUS

Ay, she was beautiful, but there
was something about that beauty
which seemed to forbid a man's
hoping ever to obtain its possessor.
There is a kind of female beauty
which is to a very sensitive man,
especially if he is in low pecuniary
circumstances, actually displeasing
on account of its brilliance. The
reason is, because he thinks it next
to impossible for such loveliness ev-
er to descend to unite its existence
with himself.

"Oh, no, dearest lady," said Higgs,
in reply to her inquiries ; and the
rough gambler had put on the ac-
complished gentleman, and he now
spoke in a tone all kindness and
love, while he turned from the win-
dow and approached the, spotless
being whom he was exerting him-
self to the utmost to destroy. "Oh,
no, 1 did but feel a little sick at
heart," continued he, seating him-
self on the sofa close beside her.

"Why sick at heart? Is it a
time for refining on such an even-
'ing as this, when Cod is lending his
smile to the heavens, and lulling to
repose the earth ? "

Sweet, eloquent one, once I
could enjoy the beautiful in nature,
but now my love for thee has swal-
lowed up everything else. I. look
abr-oad over the earth, and all seems
dreary, gloomy,.cod; but I turn to
thee, and a brightness, which seems
but an emanation from Divinity

.makes all things lovely with its ef-
fnilgence. Thou art the sun of my
being, the hope of my hope, the ex-
istence- of my existence !" and the
gainbler spoke and looked with the
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fervency of a real lover, yet he felt
like a beast.

"Mr. Johnson, I shall not charge
you with the crime of flattery; I
know too well the vehemency of
love's expressions, to believe that
aught you have said has been die-
tated by any other feelings than
those of sincerity. I think you love
me deeply, sincerely. This I have
long known, and you must have also
known, Mr. Johnson, from my con-
duct, that I could not reciprocate
that love."

" Not reciprocate my love ! My
God ! I'm ruined, I'm ruined ! Did
I hear you say it ! my hope, my life,
my all ? Oh, that I had never seen
this hour, this cursed hour, that
dooms me to a living death!"

Be dlm, I pray thee. It does
not become the sternness of thy
manhood to let a weak woman thus
unman thee. Now, I pray thee be
cairn."

Be cairn ? how can I be calm ?"
exclaimed IIiggs, and even the tears
rolled down the impostor's cheeks,
as if he had a heart capable of be-
ing melted. But feeling called not
forth those tears; they were dece(p-
tion's cloak.

Yon will soon recover from tii
little freak of fancy," kindly, but
coolly, continued the young lady.
" Unlike the steady, up111(ienchable

flame of a woman's love," conlin-
ued she, " the brilliant, deceptive
light of man's affections may for a
while glow with intense brightness,
but, like the dwindling taperit soon
goes out, till a new object of beauty
is presented."
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"My God! then you will not
marry me ?-" exclaimed Higgs, after
a short pause, in a frenzy of seem-
ingly unendurable agony. It would
seem that the gambler had lost his
better reason, or else had not a full
knowledge of the character of the
lady with whom he was dealing, for
it is very certain that his present
apparently agitated manner and ex-
cited expressions could have but
little effect in bringing about his
desired object.

"No, Mr. Johnson, I never can,"
said the lady, in reply to his ques-
tion. "I loved once, that love was
unreturned, Inever can love again,
and never shall marry unless I love,
therefore I never shall marry."

"Then have I lavished and wasted
my affections to no purpose !" broke
out Higgs, not yet despairing of
succeeding in his base plot. " Then
has the last ray of earthly hope
gone forever out. Then are the
flowers which bloom on the tendrils
of my heart's affections doomed to
wither; and when withered, no
spring shall ever return to renew
their beauty, and bring back their
wasted sweetness. But why this
singular determination ? what have
you against me ?" continued he,
with more coolness.

" Nothing. So far from having
any repulsive feelings toward you, I
have a deep respect for you, and
take an interest in your welfare that
will only cease with life."

"Respect! Ah respect! a cold
word to a lover's ear! Why then do
you not love me ?

"Because I cannot; I never loved
but one man, and I never can.
Would to heaven that I might again
see him, then I would make repara-
tion for the rash conduct of my
earlier years."

"Woman, hear me ! exclaimed.
IHiggs, in an altered voice, as he

started up from his scat. "I know
who you mean; you never can see
him again. Lionel Gilmore has
long since made food for the sharks
of the Pacific. I was on the whaler
from which he went overboard.
Cease to think of him, unless you
wish to think of the dead."

" Dead! " exclaimed the maiden,
with . a choking breath, her pale
cheeks assuming a deadlier paleness.
" Dead ! Great God! Lionel Gil-
more dead ! dead ! Would to hea-
ven I could have seen him once before
he died; would that I could have
watched by his dying couch, and
smoothed his (lying pillow-Dead!"
Bereft of consciousness, her head
sank upon the sofa, her pale, trans-
parent cheeks and ashy lips, and
marble brow, contrasting painfully
with the dark, luxurious cushion on
which they rested.

CIAP TER XI.

She was his life

The ocean to the river of his thoughts,
Which terminated all ,Ihvnos.

Oh, ever thus from childhood's hour
I've seen my fondest hopes decay

I never loved a tree or flower
But 't was the first to fade away.

Accs stole noislessly up the street
leading - to the gambling rooms,.
and several yards behind him, stole
as noiselessly, the ponderous figure
of the indefatigable menial. The
gambler suddenly turned, and dis-

appeared in a dark, narrow passage,
traversed it, ascended two long
flights of steps, and entered the
gambling room. Four or five men
were playing at one of the tables,
but were too deeply buried in the
fearful enchantment of the game to
notice the entrance of Higgs. But

Il
I
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CGilmnore, who sat silent and alone
by the fire, with his face buried in
his hands, slowly raised his head
and kindly saluted his pretended
friend. Ile looked much paler than
usual, and his eyes, although they
had the appearance of having been
wet by tears, shone upon ,liggs
with a fearful, unearthly luster; for
beneath their gaze, the latter started
back, as if he imagined Gilmore had
discovered the brutal plot which he
had set on foot for his destruction;
but the kindness of Lionel's saluta-
tioh as he said " Good evening Sum-
uel," quickly quieted the unwelcome
fears of the suspicious gambler. It
seems a little strange that he could
possibly put on an air of friendship
toward the very man, whom he now
well knew, from what Clarendon

had told him a night or two before,
was e xerting every secret energyhe
possessed, for his destruction. None
but those possessed of the generous
and - even temperament of Lionel
Gilhore, could have smiled upon
such a blood-thirsty and malignant
enemy. But he was now only wait-
ing the signal of the mysterious
marksman to seal the deserved
doom of the black-hearted mis-
creant. His'time had not yet come,
however. There were more crimes
for him to perpetrate, more villainies
for him to instigate, more humn 
blood in waiting for his insatiable
-hirst. The dark web of his infamy
was not yet unraveled. We have
not reached the middle of the sick-
cning catalogue of his guilt. The
end is yet to come - blood flows ere
that, and hearts quiver in death.

Cheer up, cheerM up, you look
down-hearted, man;" said liggs, in
his accustomed familiar manner, as
he approached the fireplace, and
seated himself by the side of his
intended victim.

"You read mc rightly, Iliggs,"

said Lionel, for in truth I feel some-
what down-hearted. I was think-
ing when I beard your tread on the
stairs, of my Florence, my dear,
dear, but faithless Florence. Mem-
ory had traveled - back over the
sickening desolation of intervening
years, over the scattered wrecks of
disappointed hopes, and blasted

,promises, and I again found myself
by the side of her whom I loved,
and still love with a strength of
feeling, which nothing but the chill
of death can ever obliterate. Again
we strolled, arm in arm, as of yore,
along the graveled. lawns of her
father's park, and when heaven had
puts on her jewelry, and the mild
luster of the moon was abroad,
again we wandered through the
winding paths of the common, and
told over and over our tales of love
and constancy, and looking forward
to the unknown future, thought of
the happiness in store for us. But,
vain, vain indeed, are all these fanta-
sies of false-picturing memory. The
glimpse of joy that has come back
to me from the tomb of the past,
has but added a deeper, gloomier
shade of sadness to the present and
future, now that reality proves the
utter falsity of that fancied joy."

"Why, man, you are unusually
eloquent to-night," said Higgs, plac-
ing his feet upon the fender, and
throwing himself back in his ca-
pacious chair, with a careless in-
difference.

"If it be eloquence, it is lbut the
eloquence of love, and feeling, and
sorrow."

By heavens ! it is a strange
matter to me, why you will stick to
the me mory of that cursed woman,
in the wxay you do, when she has
cut up your rigging in the manner
she has."

"It may seem strange to you; to
me it does not."
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Yes, but think of the usage,"
continued Higgs, with more earnest
ness, "and yet cling to her like a
drowning man to a straw. You
love her, in fact; she who has dis-
dained, trampled, and insulted you.
Bah ! I would sooner put a stoue
to my neck, and try a nap) at the
bottom of the bay."

Higgs, (lisslain is but fuel to the
flame of some men's love; 1 belong
to that class. Florence was so
beautiful in countenance, so affec-
tionate in heart."-

" Pshaw ! would you love the cur.,
though his hide be smooth and
spotless, it he should snap at your
heels ? You might with just as
much propriety love the lizard for
his panted skin, or the chaieleon
for his variegated habit, as a beau-
tiful woman for her beauty, not her
heart, for face not her soul, for her
tongue not her mind."

"Death, lHggs, not aught that
you will ever say, can alone sepa-
rate my thoughts, and my affections
from Florence Hamilton, Florence
had a mind and heart of finer and
nobler mold than falls to the lot of'
ordinary women."

" That may all be, but. I question
it some, for we always think the
girls we love full a dozen carats
finer than anybody else; then I
would not kick up the bluster that
you do for an angel, even."

"I make no doubt that my con-
versation seems foolish at times, for
these love matters seem foolish to
us all, until we get in love ourselves,
and then, nothing on earth is so
important."

"Well, I give yousome allowance,
for you know that love has made
fools of the greatest men in the
world, and why should it not make
a fool of you? But if that Florence
was such an angel. as you make her
out to be, how came she to treat you

in the unlady-like manner in which
she did--ship you without a provo-
cation or a cause ? Now don't talk
to -me ! she was one of Satan's own
building."

" I am not so sure as that was
done without a provocation, or a
cause ;" said( Gilmore,with a mean-
ing emphasis, for what old Clarenr-
don had told was fresh and vivid in
his mind. " Yes," continued he

there was treachery of no common
flagrancy connected with that, to
re, mournful affair, and my prayer

is, that a just icaven will reveal it,
ere I lay my head -in the grave,
Oh that I may again see my Flo-
rence, and clasp -- "

"Stop ! lmou V uilt n r CI' 5C hv'r
" What, why ?"
" Th earth is, above her bosom,

Would'st thou look upon a handful
of bones from which the worms had
knawed the molded flesh, long,
long ago, and c remove the sods,
which the grass of two summers
has carpeted, from the tomb of Flo-
rence Hamilton, in the cemetery a-
Boston ?"

" Good God, are you speaking the
truth ? Florence IHlamilton been
dead two years? Do you speak
the truth, I say, or am I listening to
a falsehood ?"

"'ruth Sir, every word truth."
' Florence Hamilton dead?"

I have told you as it is, for I jest
iot in matters - that concern the
dead. I have heard it to-night from
a source that cannot be doubted."

" Then has the star of hope that
has cheered the darkness of so many
years, ceased forever to brighten my
dreary pilgrimage on earth ! Theri
have the faint foreshadovrings of
future joys ceased to fascinate for-
ever ! all things earthly are loath-
some to me,. now that she, my
Florence, my siveet Florence is no
more. I welcome death." .

is
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It is somewhat surprising thtt
Gilmore should have so implicitly
believed this statement of the death
of Florence, when he knew it came
from the mouth of a man in whom
he could not place a shadow of con-
fidence; but the fearful announce-
ment came upon hiim so unexpect-
edly, and suddenly, that it seemed
to rob him in part of his reason.

" Lionel, you are foolish to let
your weakness triumph over you in
this manner,' said Iiggs, as the
former closed his last remark. "Be-
stir yourself, and shake ffrom 1your
spirits this womanishness."

" Higgs, I never can shake oilf
these feelings; they will work upon
me till they wear out life. Y ou
may call it weaklness in me, I mar-
vel not at that. Even I am myself,
sometimes, ashamed of .my own
sorrows, but I cannot flee from
them ; they are .fastened upon me,
irrevocably fastened."

"Pshaw ! pshaw ! Gilmore, your
words bespeak the baby's intel-
lect, and not the stern unshrinking
fortitude, and iron energies of man--

hood. Come, drop these thoughts,
and let us have, a little of the ' care
easer,' and then a throw or two at
the table. We will go in against
Roberts and the old Carolinian,
they'll have light fare to pay on
their gold going home."

" No, while 1 live, I will never
touch another card. I have sinned
against God and man long enough,
Higgs, I'm done iow."

Ha, ha, ha! what the deuce has
been upsetting your brain?"

" Iist, hist, man!" said Gilmore,
pointing significantly toward the
door, "did. you not hear a noise
there ?"

"Noise ! the d-l no. What
heard you?" quickly interrogated
Higgs, looking wildly toward the
entrance.,

" Something like a low, suppressed
coig h," returned Gilmore.

By heavens, the throat that
made it, shall never cough again.
I'll try the temper of this steel upon
it !" and he rushed with a terrible
execration in the direction of the
door.

The gamblers at the table, the
accustomed placidness of whose
minds had been considerably rIuilled
by the iirst exclamations of Gihuore,
were now in the highest 'state of
exciteimit. Shouting ytelliu-, and
swearing, they dashed ia riou ly after
liggs, and all jailed one against
another, into the dark entry at the
head of the stairs. A voice, which
sounded in its startling grumness-

like the voice of a beast, sent forth
a long, loud yell of' defiance. An
instant, and a hard, sulden noise,
caused by the sudden 6ntgoing of
the breath, similar to that created

by a short powerful exertion, caine
from tIhe same strong lungs, and
a sound like the crushing of a
human skull canine on the car, low,
but fearfully distinct. One faint,
dying groan-such a groan as the
last gasp of' mortality can alone
utter, rose out of the dark entry,
and crash ! crash ! down the long
stairway rolled a dead Juimp of in-
animate matter, which, but a mo-
ment before, had been strong and
athletic with life, and bright and
intelligent with animation. One
of the gamblers had fallen beneath
the gigantic stroke of the mysteri-
ous enemy, the huge proportions of
whose form were slightly revealed
to view by the light that found its
way into the entry. The remain-
ing gamblers uttering an exclama-
tion of astonishment, fell back,
amazed at the unexpected daring
of their unknown antagonist.

"Forward here ! forward ! " ex-
claimed the clear, bravery-inciting
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tones of Lionel Gilmore's voice, as
he left his scat by the fire and ap-
proached the scene of disturbance.
In the falling back of the men he,
saw the reasonable probability that
one person was. to defeat the whole
party, unless some effective and de-
cisive movement was quickly made.
"Forward ! I say, and make fast the
intruder, but harm him not for your
lives."

The fierceness of the giant's eve
relaxed, and the loftiness of his
stature contracted( before the un-
trembling voice, and dauntless and
towering front of the fearless speak-
er, as he now rushed upon him,
with the impetuosity of madness
itself.

Higgs and the others, nerved with
energy by the bravery of Gilmore,
and smarting with the thought of
their murdered associate, now pres.-
ed forward.

The experienced eye of the cor-
nered man, plainly saw that this
second onset,,directed as it was by
the present fearless leader, would,
soon, overcome him. His only hope
rested in flight. He straightened
up his long neck, and threw back his
massive shoulders, drew up his lank,
muscular frame to a hight terrible, in
the uncertainty of the intention which
called forth such a menacing attitude,
and, like an enraged beast in a cage,
glared witheringly around upon his,
foes. A powerful leap forward
a sudden shout of defiance, and with
the swiftness of the wind he plunged
downward, hotly pursued by the
infuriated gamblers. In the know-
ledge of the stairway, which long
acquaintance had given the latter,
they possessed a decided advantage
in the race over the fugitive, the
darkness materially impeding his
progress, while it afforded compara-
tively little -obstruction to theirs.
Notwithstanding this disparaging

inequality, the pursued nobly held
his own down the first flight, but in
his headlong precipitancy and be-
wilderment, he had forgotten that
the second flight turned directly to
the left, and lie dashed straight
forward and came in contact with
the rough stone masonry, with a
crushing and deadly force. Like
an inebriate, rendered reasonless.by.
intoxication, he groaned painfully,
reeled back, then forward, and tum-
bled like a log, headlong (lown the
long stairway.

"Come on, men ! come on! our
work is done for us," shouted liggs,
rushing on in the van of the party.

Gilmore ascended to the room
and took his seat by the fire, and
seemed in deeper thought than ever.

" Ha, ha, the fellow's skull must
have got a- sore bump against them
stone," said one of the menl.

" Yes, replied Higgs, " and a just
retribution. Its his own fault; if a
man runs into the fire he must him-
self be responsible for the burning
he gets. -He should have looked to
his own business, and not put his
fingers into his neighbor's pie. But
let us on at a quicker rate, the
fellow may be playing us a game."

" A dead man would not be over
likely to be playing us a game,
liiggs," said one of the men, as he
raised the head of the giant.

"IHa! vou have found the fellow,
then," exclaimed Higgs, who was
several feet from the former speaker." His journey down the stairs must
have knocked the corners from his
bones, or he'd not rolled a distance
like this - dead, did you say?"

Yes, dead as a dried herring."
" l, Gilmore! where'is Gilmore?"
" Ile has gone up."
"its just like him, he's no coward

though, not he. lHe's like a lion
while there's danger, but that over
and he's like a lamb. There's not

so much.as a pin's point of coward-
'ce in his nature, but he dreads the

sight of blood, it makes him sick.
There, whose, groan was that? by
heavens, the fellow lives ! Up with
him there, boys, and bear him above,
we'll know more of the rascal, if he
has a tongue, and strength to use it."

The body was accordingly carried
Lp the stairs, and into the gambling
room. Gilmore quickly caught a

gdimpse of the countenance, as its
pale' and rugged outlines were re-
vealed by the faint light of the low-
burnt lamp. hard was it for him
to conceal the outward indication
of his astonishment, as he recognized
in the uncouth being before him, the
huge servant, who, several years
before, had prostrated him on the

pavement in front of the Hamilton
mansion in Boston. No less ,was
the astonishment of hliggs, as: he

aw, in the 'same personage the
servant of Colonl Howard.

" 'know the man," said he, "by
heavens, I know him ! His eyes
open! not so badly bruised as I

thought. Out with the pannel there!
We'll put the gentleman where he'll
not be apt to hurt the healing of his
wounds by over exercise."

A man approached the eastern
1,, tremity of the room, slipped aside
a narrow molding, touched a spring,
and a small door flew open, reveal-
ing a blank as impenetrable 'to the
human vision as a wall of ebony.
'Tie man disappeared in this blank,
and in a short time the snapping of
another spring was heard, and he
soon broke again into the light.

Drag' him in, all is ready,"
:aid he.

. It was done, and the spring doors
closed. The next thing to be done'
was, touring up their dead associate.
Taking a lamp, two men descended,
and returned,bearing the body. They
laid it carefully on the table, that

table, which, so short a time before,
rattled with the throwing of dice,
and over which the same clammy
and motionless formthat now rested
updon it, had so often leaned, wrap-
ped in the indescribable.charms of.
the gaming spirit's enchantment.
There he lay, ghastly and stiff; his
skull crashed in, and horribly broken.
Scarcely less pale and ~deathlike
than the faces of the dead, were the
faces of the living.

Not a step, nor a whisper, nor
any audible sound, save an occa-
sional mournful groan from the 'eel-
ing Gilmore, jarred on the melan-
choly stillness of that room of death.
What a change had a few moments
there wrought? A gambling house
transformed to a house of the dead,
a gambling table, the receptacle of
a corpse, that, in life, had laughed
and cursed, drank and slept by its
side.. The dead, was a man who
never had an enemy ; whom all his
associate gamblers held in high
estimation. He was an open-heart-

ed, jocular, and witty fellow; but
his open-heartedness, his jocularity,
and his wit were now forever gone.
Forever closed were the lips which
once shone with smiles, that their
own lively repartees created. Dim
were the eyes, and pulseless the

temples, and still the blood forever.
The stars of that lonely midnight'

looked down upon several men sul-

lenly at 'work in the far egr1n1'm of
the graveyard. , A little distance
from them lay a body enveloped -in
a sheet ; it was soon raised, and let
down into the grave, which the
men had formed. ,This was the
burial of the gambler. The light of
the approaching morning had begun
to paint its vermilion on the lower

verge of a transparent drapery of
clouds, which curved beautifully
along the eastern horizon, crc this
mournful task was completed.
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ChAPTElR XII.

Oh! man may bear with su-ring ; his heart
Is a strong ailing, and godlike in the grasp
Of pain that wrings mortality ; but tear
One cord afiection clings to, part one tie
That binds him to woman's delicate love,
And his great spirit yieldeth like a reed.

N. P. WILLIS.

AnoUT nine o'clock, on the next
night following the tragedy 'of the
last chapter, Lionel Cilmore, en-

veloped in his .capacious Spanish
cloak, stood before the little tene-
nent of the mysterious miarksma -

lHe knocked lightly, the door soon
opened, and he stood im the presenee
of his preservci-. (iGlmore seized
the old man's ham, and shook it
with a warmth that. proclaimed his
regard as expressively as the stronig-
est language could have clone.

"Welcome, welcome, young minon ,,

said Claren<don, with a deep. and
fervent feeling in his manner and
utterance, "I love to look upon
thy face, and listen to. thy voice, it
makes my Old heart young and light
again, and robs it of its grief and
care."
"I know not why, venerable, and

noble friend. -I never thought there
was aught about me to inspire
regard or attract attentioni"

Not so, but I see something dif-
ferent in thee from what other men
do. There is an inner charm in
thy very nature which, somehow,
links thy soul to mine, why it is,
1 know not."

It is strange, strange indeed."
"I suppose. you have come to-

night with the wish of having ime
fulfill my promise of telling you
more about myself, and iggs, and
other things?"

"Yes."

Well, thirty years ago, I stood
at the hymenial altar by the side
of Mary Erwin. This was in the

city of ioston. I loved my Mary as
I believe no man on earth ever loved
before, she was so lovely, so sweeVtlc
andlso confiding; and then she dTad
such a heart, so noble, so generous.
and so angel-like. Yes yes, Mary.
thou weit an angel. N ever have
these eyes rested on one like thee
But the leaves of many autumns
have strewn her grave - and when
I last visited it, the little green
mound above her ashes, where,
years ago I planted a rose tree and
an ivy vine, had sunk away and
left a grassy cavity where it stood.
and no trace of the tree or vine ra
there. But I will go back. It seems
bit a dream to ie, as, i. memory,
I look away back through the gloom
and tears of the past, to that nuptial
scene. O ! I was happy then, and
I can now see the bright smiles, and
kdin(ling eyes of Mary as their peer-
less loveliness beamed npoa mn'i
Yes, I was happy then, and with
my thoughts of ,4omming happiness,1'
mingled not the contemplation of
the sorrows, and dangers which
futurity developed. Two bright-
haired, laughing children blessed our
union. Eveline was three years
old at the birth of William. Time
passed on, and William had reached
his third year. As yet, a cloudless
sky had hung above us, but the
darkness of unexpected misfortunes
was doomed soon to destroy its
loveliness. They Wvere beautiful
children, at, least, so thought Mary
and myself. Eveline seemed but
a little miniature of her mother, she
looked so very like her. Her blue
melting eyes, her dark, heavy ring-
lets, her sweet, bird-like voice, and
her heart-born smiles were charm-
ing to, strangers, and how much
more so must they have been to me.
She had an almost angelic disposi-
tion, kind, generous, and sensitive-
I loved my boy dearly, but it was a

eifirent kind of love from that
iich I felt for Eveline. I loved
er more for herself, and the present
ratifications, she afforded me, than
or any abstract quality or hope of
Mture ream n eration. But William
loved for that which 1 vainly dared
o dream the future would make
i-the perpetuator of my name,
he defender of my honor, my solace
rid support, when old age should
one upon ine. I saw in his high,
road brow, and sharp, and piercing
ye, and strikingly noble features,
Ie spirit of genius.
'It was in the fall. Mary and

cyself had occasion to be gone
In hme two days, and we left
ie children in charge of our maid.)i tOe night of the (lay on which

re left, after laying William asleep
n the cradle; she left the house for
he purpose of calling on a sister
f hers, who lived over the way.
On her return, the cradle was

mpty, and as Eveline had fallen
sleep previous to her absence, there
as none to tell of the whereabouts

I' William. A search was eomn-
lenced that night by the neighbors,
tut the lost was not to be found.
ou can imagine my surprise and
orrow on returning home, but the
arrow of Mary, the imagination
annot picture. With the, untiring
nergy of parental affection, long
id 1 search for my boy, but I
earched in vain. -lie was forever
one from my sight. Oh, William,
tould to God I knew thy doom!.

top, I do : old Higgs, my deadly
enemy, destroyed thee."
" What ! " exclaimed Gilmore,

tarting from his. seat, " who mean
ou, by old Higgs ?"
"The father of Samuel JHiggs, he

eho is now plotting thy destruc-
on. The old dog ;vas as shrewd,
s merciless, as beastly as his black-
earted pup. H~e had ever been my

most deadly enemy, as deadly as his
son is now. But years have passed
since he gave pp his last account.
Well, that old villain, who had al-
ways sought every means in his

power to do me harm, must, I think,
in my absence, have hired some
desperado to dispose of the child."

Can it be," exclaimed Gilmore.
" can it be that a main would be so
lost to every finer feeling and no-
bler impulse of humanity ?"

No man could, my friend, but
old Jiggs was no more a man than
is ,his offspring. If William had
been our only child, I doubt very
much whether Mary could have sur-
vived his loss: but Eveline was yet
left to her, and the love that had for-

inerly been divided between the two,
was now celntered in her. -But the
healthful glow which a buoyant
heart and an unstrip ken spirit gives
the cheek, never after shone on hers..
She felt the blow as a woman's
heart alone can lel. Long did
little Eveline, she who has long

slept the sleep which mortals can-
not disturb, long , did she mourn
over the loss of her endeared bro-
ther. IHcr merry laugh never rang
with the clear and (careless thrill
which marked it before. A melan-
cholly, which she never fully re-
covered from, seemed to have chang-
ed her very nature. She no longer
took part in the festive merriment
of her playmates on the connions,
for she cared not for company, she
wished to be alone with her books.
Yet we loved her not the less ; she
was more kind and beautiful, if
possible, than ever."

That struck eleven, did it not?"
said Gilmore, as the solemn echo of
the city clock died slowly away on
the still, frosty air.

" Yes, it grows late, but I have a
little more to say, yet to hear that
little will make your heart ache.
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But are, you aware that every m
ment you remain here your life
in imminent peril ?"

" I do not know that I am in a
more peril here than I should
else where."

You will find but slight protea
tion here."

"The proof is too strong to t
contrary. Buit you are in as mu
danger as myself."

"What is the meaning of yo
remark'?"

" IHiggs has sworn that you sh
die."

"le has done that years aig
but I fear not. the brute, he nev
can harm me."

" You spoke in the outset of r
peril, why is there more danger t
night than formerly ?"

"Oh ! young man, it is well'th
thou hast a vigilant guard; it
well that I watch over and shie
thec night and day. Know you n
that Wyatt has fixed to-night as t
time for his second attempt at yo
life? Iliggs has again visited hi
since I saw you.

"I thought .Wyatt was dea
Then the bullet which you sent fro
the old hovel did not prove fatal

"No, no, the scoundrel is far froc
dead ; he has not yet done his allow
meant of evil."

"Please proceed with your na
native ; the knowledge of dang
shall not interfere with, the atte.ion with which I shall listen."

CLJA PTERt XIV.

A s I look d,
The quivering or her lids, that lay like leaveOr dabaster on her darkened eyes,
And the light trembling of her parted lips
Sudidenly died away, and all was still,
Lif was 10n mor.- '- J. G. PER iLLL.

1o. But there beamed a smile,
o fxe ad hly, froth that marble brow,

D'Leatn gaed, and left it there; he dared not steal

The siguet ring of Heaven.

ny MRs. SIrOURNEY.

be "EVELINE had reached her fifteenth,
.year. Samuel Higgs had been

c- weekly visitor at my house for sev-
eral months. I saw that he enter.

he tamed, or pretended to entertain, a1
ch strong regard for my child, and she

loved him with all the strength of
ur first affection. Yes, poor, confiding1

guiltless thing'! she, in her little
all knowledge of the deceptive snares
* which lie in life's pathway, she be-1
o ; lieved man too noble and God-like1
er a being, to be capable of wrong-

believed not that a heart of ice, aid
ny a mind of baseness, could slumbe-
o- beneath a sunny smile and an inno-

cent dialect. She loved him with
at the fervor and tenderness of child-
is ish endearment. It was the first

,ld love of her young heart. Her sen-
ot sitive bosom seemed filled with a
he joy, and her very being surrounded
ur by a kind of happiness whose ec
m stacy and brightness, the most hea-

venly picturings of her childhood
d ! dreams had /never equaled. Again
m I saw the rose hue,.which for year

had not, been there, come out on the
m snowy vhiteness of her soft cheeks,
)t- as fresh and lovely as in other days,

' ere little William's loss had, for the
tr- first time, taught her that earth w-as
er not heaven. Again her laugh wva
n- as merry, though divested of the

wild freedom of childish wanton-
ness, and her smile as sweet, as they
had beeu before the slightest trou-
ble had impaired the melody of the
one and darkened the beauty of the
other. She was born into a new
existence,.ushered into a new world,
of whose brightness and felicity she
had never had the faintest concep-
tion - the existence. of love; the
world of affection. She sometimes

.almost seemed ,to imagine herself

free from the earth, and all mere
earthly aspirations, and to be en-
joying the imperishable happiness
of leaven --- for all that makes
Heaven is love, and the human
heart 'is never so near it as when
tilled with that holy sensation. You
may think I am extravagant, but I
once loved,,myself, and I know its
strength. It is mighty, it is resist-
less, it is stronger than- death. I .

wondered not at Eveline's forming
an attachment for young Higgs.

Ile was young, he was handsome,
he was guiltless then. Though few
men have a nobler brow, and a more
winning countenance than Samuel
-lliggs at this tiie, still he looked
far better then. Fears and crimes
have wrought strange changes~ in
his once fair face. Those who
knew him even seven years ago,
will not remember him now."

" I do riot understand,".said Gil-
more, "why you, should allow the
son of your most deadly enemy to
be so intimate with your daughter."

" Would you curse the child for
the crimes of the' parent? I knew
no ill of Higgs ; he was an inno-
cent boy then. Besides, throughout
all the dificulties which existed be-
tween his father and myself, he had
always been kind and respectful
toward mue. But that same cursed
hypocrisy which now so strikingly
distinguishes him, was then the
geat master passion of his being,
yet I knew it not. The demon of'
the soul slept then, but it has since
awoke in the full 'terror of its now
slumberiless existence.

" It was a warm moonlight even-
ing in June. Samuel and Eveline,
as they had often done before, wan-

dered, arm in arm, to the common.
The atmosphere, low, murky, and
sultry, betokened a storm. I noted,
as I cast my eye ;to the southward,
that lurid sheets of lightning spread

broadly up from the horizon, and
shone through the dark, still clouds
with a solemn and sullen glare.
Ere half anl hour had gone by, the
first tone of the thunder came
moaning down through the motion-
less air, growing louder and louder,
till it rose into a booming report
like that made by the discharge of
distant ordinance. Ten o'clock
came, but still Eveline returned not,
The storm-god spoke with a more
terrible voice, but the hight of his
wrath had not yet come. Tune

went on, and our child came not.
Mary's alarm increased. She rose.,

put lamps in the window, opened
the door, cast one glance against
the wall of gloom that' rose before
her, then sank back into a chain,
and from her lips there caine a
groan that startled me.

'.The lantern, wife,' said I, in a
quick voice, - s 1 hurriedly dressed
myself. In truth, suspicion that fou
play was connected with the ab-
sence of Eveline, began strongly to-
force itself upon me. I knew well
the delicacy of her constitution, and
the crse with which her guileless
and unsuspecting mind could be led
astray by the superior cunning of
designing men.

What, James !' exclaimed Ma-
ry, immediately on my speaking.

"' The lantern,' i replied, 'I can
do but little such a night as this is
without a light.'

"' What do you- mean, James ?'
'I am going out to the search.'
Thank God ! thank God! that

you have resolution to breast this

awful storm.'
1 took the lantern in my hand

and lifted the latch of the outer
door. The wind came against it
with a force and suddenness that
tore it from my grasp, and dashed it
back against the wall, and nearly
rent it from its hinges. The night
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was intenel,' dark, and the loud "' Pardon, sir,' replied I, 'but
tempest swept, as if conscious of its pray thee spare my time. The iinpower, down the inundated street. portance of my visit will apologize,But I stopped not to reflect on the for the abruptness of my entrance>toil and peril before mue. Obstacles, "' Take your carcass from m ~vwhich otherwise seem insurmounta- door, quick, before I have reason tQ

ble, dwindle to mere nothings in the -help you. Dick Wyatt is not thedeathless glance of parental affec- .man to be tamely trod upon in this
ion. .. way. Get you gone, or I'll break,"I rushed out, and plodded my your head.'

way swiftly along the slippery pave- ''Hold! for God's sake, have'
rent. I- reached the common. I mercy?' exclaimed I, in a feeling
stood -still and strained my sight tone. 'I have lost my child, my
into the dytrkness, until my eyes Eveline, know you
ached, and their weakened lids "'Ah!'. interrupted Wyatt, (he
dropped down. I listened intently, was the same outlaw who now lives
but no object met my view, no sound in this city.) ' Ah ! the mystery of
my ear. No light was to be seen, the thing is showing itself, eh. Isave the pale circle of sickly radi- told that stripling there'd be tn,
anee which mn~y little lantern strug- afterelap to the matter ; for I knew
gled to throw around it, - I raised so pretty a face as that girl carried
my voice to a hoarse pitch, and belonged to a family who would not[
shouted in the wildd unearthly tones willingly lose "her. The imploring
of mental agony. But the hoarser look she turned on me., when I took
voice of the merciless storm drown- her. in my armns,p made my heart
ed the impotent accents of my own ; softer than it has been for years be.
for it could not hayc penetrated a fore. 1 wouldn't a done the job, ifit
single rod into the roaring din of hadn't been for the ring, but-,-
that conflict of the elements. I was "' For heaven's sake, stop,' again
about despairing of finding niy child, interrupted .,Lfrantic with the sus
that night at least, when a faint pense. 'Tell me what you mean?
speck of light, on the opposite verge know you aught of my child ?
ot the coxmon, caught my eye. A "' Perhaps so, be cool a moment.
second did not elapse ere I was About two hour's ago, a smooth-
(lashimg toward it with a swiftness faced stripling hiredme to take a
which seemed more than hiinuan, girl to the lower part of the town
and the line of desolation which I knew there was wrong afoot, but
my progress made in the tender wrong is my .trade, and gold its
,hrobbery, was visible for a long lever, so I did the work.'
time after. I reached the light; "'Good heavens.! lead me to the
with a strong hand- 1 threw open spot, quick,' I exlaimed, with great,
the door of the little house whence impatience in my appearance.
t came. "' Ha ! ha !i he griily laughed,

"' What's to pay here, what the ' I work for pay.'
devil are you about ?' roared the "In an instant I, drew several
gruff voice of a savage-looking man pieces of gold from my pocket, and'
within. 'Have you no more sense threw them toward him. With a
than to break in upon an honest , tardiness that enraged me, he count-
man at the dead of night, in this. ed them over and over, then said,
kind of a style ?' -~-"' Four quarter' eagles; one more
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ruust be added. Tis a stormy night,
n the rain will bring on my

I threw him another iandfiull,
and seemingly satisfied, he led the
way from the house. . Winding
through several streets, we entered
a na'row and filthy alley, and after
wallowing through the mud and
water for several rods, a bright light
on an angle of a street, suddenly
met my gaze. My guide halted,
and. pointing toward the light, said,

S"' That's the. spot,' and without

another word, he instantly disap-
oeared. I rushed toward the house,
-om which wild shouts of boister-

ous nerriment aiIos. My teeth in-
colintari ly ground against each
other, as I contemplated the char-
acter of the occupants. It was a
brothel. I dashed open the door
with a frenzied energy, and stood
in the midst of the' astonished rev--'lers. A low, painful moan of ag-
ony smote my ear. I rushetcd to-
ward the source of the sound-and,
Oh, God! the sight that met my
gaze paralyzed all my strength. My
blood stood still, and seemed as if
turning to ice in my veins. There,
upon a rude, slovenly couch, pale,
ghastly,. and still as the dead, her
eyes sunken, and her lips: blue with
the tinge of coming dissolutio-n,
there lay, oh, God ! there lay my
child. For a moment, 1 felt nerve-
less, and seemed as if sinking to the
foor--it was but a mnioient that I
felt thus. Ievenge sent its fire
through my frame and along my ar-
teries, and the blood, heated by its
influence to an unnatural temuuper-
ature, dashed boiling- through its
channel , and every physical func-
Lion seemed nerved with a force
which they never before had 1)0-
essed. Withering and burning

must have been the glare which I
then threw around upon' the guilty,
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and still speechless, tenants. My
glance met that. of the villainous
liggs, and he quailed-quailed as

the guilty ever quail beneath the in-
nocent .spirit they have wounded.
But quickly recovering, and fearing
the consequences of longer inac-
tion, he cried out, in the same ener-
getic voice which has since charac-
terized him,

"'lMen give us your help. Let
us out with yonder intruder ; what
business has the drunken covey
here ?

By the gods ! boy, you shall
die !' exclaimed I, in a voice which
made every heart in that room, save
Samuel Higgs', tremble. ' You
shall (lie ! ' and I rushed upon him,
more like a least than a man. -I
felt strong enough, at that mrncnt,
to have Crushed a score like-him.
lIe made an effort to resist me, but
the eflort was in vain. One blow

paralized the arm which he thrust
powerfully toward me, and 1 seized
him by the throat with a suffocating
grasp. ''lhe nails of my fingers
piercel through his skin, anid sank
deep intohis neck, and his face be-
came lost the color of' ink. lie

tried to call for mercy, but in vain.
lIis lower jaw dropped down, and
his tongue protrdi(led from his mouth.
I thought him dying, I unloosed my
grasp, and he tumbled to the floor.

1 then carefully seized Eveline in
my right arm, and taking my lan-
tern, dashed through the niidst of
the amazed dehauchers, I made my
way home, with a speed that ex-
hausted my frame to such a degree,
that I had bmrely suuflicient strength
to lay my poor girl on the bed, when
I sank down in a chair, pois,'ess.
Mary bent over the wretched suf-
ferer, and soon )roclaimed that she

she yet lived. Restoratives were
immediately applied, and she soon
revived. The silken cord on which
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life hung, had been forever severed.
Day after day, and night after night,
did her mother and myself watch
by her bedside. She was still all
gentleness and all love. No mur-
inur of complaint, no petulant ex-
pressions ever escaped her lips.
Ah, while life remains, I never shall
forget the agony experienced during
that brief sickness. She became a
mere skeleton, and all her beauty
gradually faded away, till she seemed
not like the same being. 1er breath
grew shorter, and shorter, her eyes
grew dim, and her sense of hearing
nearly departed,yet her smile chang-
ed not with the decay of her phys-
ical beauty-sickness could not de-
stroy it, nay, not even death itself,
for it rested on her lammy lips long
after the icy tyrant had done his
fearful work, and frozen up the
fountains of existence. She died,
yes, my poor lovely and fragile
flower (lied, andl has long since be-
come dust. The tenderstalks of
some plants survive not the de-
struction of their blossoms. T1he
bloom of health left Mary's cheeks,
and she faded, even as the rose
fades that puts forth its beauty in
the chilling season of autumn.
Grief for the loss of Eveline, dis-
solved the golden bowl that con-
tained it. Ai! yes, 'scarcely four.
weeks had >assed, cre.she slept the

quiet, eternal sleep by the side of
>oor, ruined Eveline, and I was left

alone, without a friend to comfort
me; or.4a single glimmer of hope to
buoy up my sinking soul. '1'here I
stood,in the friendless desert of life,
like a tree which winter has robbed
of its verdure. Often did I ardent-
ly wish that God would permit me
to join my departed family, in that,
blessed land where the ' wicked
cease from troubling, and the weary
are at rest.' But time has, in a
mecasure, lessened the intensity of

my mental sufferings, but it will
never obliterate the memory of those
poor children, and that sainted wife.
nor destroy the hatred which I feelI
for their soulless murderer ; no, nev-
er ! never ! It may be a sin against
high heaven to hate a fellow-beinV
as I hate Samuel Iliggs, but God
knows I cannot help it."

" It is no sin to hatea beast," ex-
claimed Gilmore, whose* mind had
become unusually heated, and who
had, during the old man's mournful
narrative, imbibed a deeper feelin.
of .detestation for Higgs than ever.

-" True, true, so I sin not in hating
Sam. liiggs."

cIlAPTFER v

All is still, and the night
Is bending from her throne of beauty down,
With still star; burning on her azure crown,
Intense and eloquiently bright.

G.a Mrmi .

Oh, I have left the dearly loved,
The home, the hopes of other years,

And early in may pathway proved
Lile's rainbow hues were formed of tears.

Mvs. wsru.

"1 .o your boy any peculiarity
-by which1 you could recognize hin,
if you should happen to have the
good fortune to meet him ?" in-

quired Gilmore of the old man.
See hinm, see him!" reiterated

.the sorrow-stricken father, "I have
no wish to see the dead."

Ile may be dead, or he may be
alive you do not know for a cer-
tainty."

1 remember a mark' by ihich I
could now tell him; the little linger
of his left hand was gone."

As he said this, Gilmore sat as if
pinioned to his seat. His lips quiv-
ered, and he fastened a look of
searching earnestness on the thin and
furrowed face of the old man. T n 1

he drew off his glove and raised his
hand, and, as it caught the glance
of the old man, he uttered a long
exclamation of joy, in a tone of
feeling such as the hunaa voice is
alone capable of assuming, when
the possessor is overpowered with
sudden and unexpected joy. -Yet
he rose not,- his strength had left
him. But Lion. jumped from his
seat, and rushed toward the gray-
haired marksman, exclaiming, "My
father ! my father ! thank Jodt!h
thank God !. I have found thee !
and he threw his arms around the
neck of his aged parent, from whom
he had been separated for so many
long and unhappy years, and fIr
a while they remained in that posi-
tion, the tears of the father minging
with the tears of the son, the strong
afhctiou of the aged, twining itself
with the intenser affcetion of the
young.

After. they had, in a m easure,
recovered their composure, an ex-

planation on the part of Lionel
followed.

ie stated that he had forgotten
all the events of his abduction,
being so young at the time, imenmory
had failed to penetrate the mists ot
succeeding years., The first he re-
membered was, living with a family
by the name of' Gilmore, in Salem.
lie was treated with such kindness,
that he soon forgot his parents and
became the same as a child of the
Gilmore's. And until he reached
his tenth year, he actually supposed
them his legitimate relatives ; then,
for the first time, they told him that'
le was a foundling, and the word
withered his very heart. Arriving
at his sixteenth year, he left Salem,
proceeded to Boston, and commenced
business; and by industry and per-
severance he soon gained quite a
little fortune. Lionel, after his first
outbursttmfeaffectionl f'or his f ath er

had subsided, sat some minutes in
deep silence, perhaps reflecting upon
the sti'an(e events of his troubled
life. Soon, his dark eye was Seei
to light up with some iiward emo-
tion. 1! is better nature was giving
way to the workings of the unnat-
ural passions which the thoughts of
his past ill treatment had aroused.
le sprang to his feet, ex'lainming,

as he firinly clenched his lists
Ahr, the demon ! the demon ! he

would exterminate our whole family.
He is not satisfied with murld ringg
my mother, and sister, but he must
now murder me. Omnipotent (God
let thy curse rest upon him ? Let
him live till the pangs of conscience
drain out his blood drop by drop,
and rot away his flesh piecemieal.
Then let him forever writhe in the
deepest, darkest cell of perdition ! "

The. harshness which character-
ized these expressions, did not ariseso much from the natural pr'omiipt-
ings of the heart, as iromn thie con-

templation of' the wrongs which he
had suelbred.

lie seated himself, and in a
degree recovered his conposur'e.
During all this time the old man
spoke not, but the gaze he riveted
-on Iris son' was more expressive of
the feelings that were working in

is mind, than the most extravagant
words.

"It would seem, father," at length
said Lionel, "that we both lived in
Boston for several years at the
same time."

" Yes, I see it was so," replied
the old man, "and yet wve were
ignorant of the fact-a fact, the
knowledge of which, would have
made us both happy. I met you
often in the city, and was well
aware of your intended marriage
with Florence Hamilton, and of the
clandestine machinations of your
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" What became of Florence Ham-
ilton after I left Boston? " asked
Lionel.

" She did not marry Samuel Higgs,
I assure you."

" What then became of her? I
am impatient."

Her mother, who you remember
was a widow lady, a few months
after your disappearance, married a
very wealthy man of this city, by the
name of Iloward, and the mother
and daughter soon came on to New
York, with the former.. In company,
and even at home, Florence went by
the name of her step-father, being
called Miss Howard. And noother
than Florence H amilton is the Miss
Howard- whom Higgs is now at-
tempting to ruin."

"Great God! I see! I see ! I have

been plotting the destruction ofi my
own Florence. I- must see her im-
mediately. I must expose Higgs'
perfidy."

" Be not rash, I pray thee, my
boy. Let coolness direct you, and
you will surely succeed. To repair
to her presence at this time of night,
you must know, will never do., You
need not be afraid of IIiggs' plot
succeeding. She will not listen to
him, Her thoughts are all on you."

"How, her thoughts on me ?"
"Yes, she cares for no one else.

She has long since detected the
heartless, perfidy which caused' your
fall in her esteem, and has sorely
repented of her-conduct toward you.
She longs to see you. .She prays.
for your welfare."

" Thank God ! thank God !" feel-
ingly exclaimed Lionel. " 1Higgs
has of course known," continued he,
after a short pause, "that -Miss
Howard is the same Florence Ham-
ilton with whom he was acquainted
in Boston?"

"Certainly, he knows it. But she
has not recognized him. Time and

art have wrought -such changes in
his countenance, that . it is alniost
impossible to' believe him the same
person."

"''le'servant, for whose supposed
murder, I came so near apprehen-
sion in Boston, I see lives in this
city now."

"Yes, I was well acquainted with
that transa tion. - Your dagger did
not hardly do its deadly work. The
fellow recovered, and after the mar-
riage. of his mistress, he removed
vithm her to this place."

Is Florence's mother still alive ?"
No, she died a year ago."

"It is late, father; I believe I will
go to my rooms, for Ineed rest, and
feel a severe pain at my temples."

I fear for your safety."
" Cease to do :so, father. I have

passed through too many dangers
to quail now. I will see you again
on the morrow, when I will provide
a better apartment than this place
for .your comfort."

God bless and be with you," ex-
claimed the old man, as the former
was closing the door behind him.

CHAPTER XVI.

lie bore acharmed life which would nor yieldi,
To one of woman bornc. SHIAKSPF.ARE.

Oh, woful light! Oh, ivofiul night, wofutl night.1 mu ).

Trin was a piece of unfenced
ground, several acres in exai, in
the suburbs of the city, occupied
as a kind of lumber-yard, lying in
the course Lionel (as we shall
still call him) pursued, which he had
either got to cross or go round. A'
few' minu t es previously to his leav-
ing the house of his father, two men
were there seen sitting in deep con-
verse on a plank elevated at either

end by blocks. The place was-walled on three sides, by immense
piles of staves and boards.

' If the chap slips his head from
your noose this time, you lose the
blunt, is that it, Wyatt? ' asked one
of the men.

" Yes, to-night is the last chance
the bargain gives me. But that
Riggs may take it into his head to
add another twenty-four hours to
the time. But come the worst, r've
got his five hundred dollars, and its
under fastenings that the devil and
all his imps can't loose. But that
will no more than make ne. goodfor the rough usage my shoulder
blade got from that old varlet's bul-
et, the other night."-

'Twas a practised eye that aimed
.hat pistol, by the holies ! " said the
other. " Just about an inch lower
wou ld have put not a few of your
shiners, into the hands of the coffin-
maker." ,

l a, ha ! " tauntingly laughed
the other,, " and .hadn't it been for
nature's kindness in giving you a
swift pair of legs, the dissector's
knife would have been chopping
your flesh ere this. Poor fool ! to
tight for life with your heels, as long
as von had sound bones at the ends
of your arms, You must find an-
other leader, if you play that game
again. Dick Wyatt harborsfl() cOW-
ards under his wing.''

"Stop, captain, look you here a
breath. If 1 had stood still, and al-
lowei the old devil to pour his salt.-

peter into my brains, what, think
you, would have become of your-
self? The, (1d-d (1law-d-ogs wold[
have been making a supper on your
carcass in thirty minutes' time. 1
only played the coward for your.,
sake. i'm the last man to run from
danger for the fear of it. Wlen all
was clear, I dropped back, slipped
you on to my shoulder, and made

to head quarters, which fact you al-
ready know."

" Oh, you done well enough, Bill,
I was but joking a little."

Cursed pretty joking, I take .it,
to call a man a coward, when he is
no coward no more than yourself.
But I'll drop it."

"You had better, and that in
short meter."

A risky and a brave-old dog is
that fellow who made such a sud-
den acquaintance with us from the
old hovel, through the medium of
his lead," continued the former, after
a moment's cessation.

He's all that, and more," re-
turned WVyatt, " his hide is proof
against lead ; for -if it hadn't been,
the worms would have made a meal
from his flesh long ago. I've tested
hirn on that point at least a half
dozen times, and my weapons, as
you can testify, seldom graze their
work. The old gray-headed rascal
has thwarted me in some of my
finest plots ; he is ever on my track,
like an infernal blood-hound."

" Yes," said the other, " and I
have pulled on him twice myself,
without drawing a drop of blood.
lie is a strange, strange being, by
heavens, strange ! wish "

"hush," interrupted the leading
burglar, while his iron muscles drew
the rugged lineaments of his dark
face into an expression which au-
gur d no trivial event. " hush, did
you not see a crouched human figure
by yonder pile of heading to the
right there ?"

" NO, nor you either," replied the
other; "all you see, was the shudderr
of that bit of plank which the
moonlight jest fell against. Nov,
Cap um, don't let a sadder scare
you out of' your wits, if you (10, I'm
sure your footing will be on full as
miry ground as my own. I run for
a reality, you for a sadderr"

c
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"Silence sir exclaimed Wyatt,
slightly enrage(l by the taunt of his
sarcastic companion. No more
of your jargon ; my eyes tell me no
lies."

There !" said the former person-
age, looking toward the heating,
and laughing heartily, You saw
something of more consequence than
1 thought, a hog instead of a shad-
der." And, indeed, as he spoke, a
ponderous specimen of' the mention-
ed species emerged from the range
of the pile, several yards beyond it,
and grunting sonorously at regular
.intervals, lazily dragged his pam-
pered frame behind a neighboring
stack of plank.. Wyatt made no
reply to his comrade, but seeming,
satisfied that the moving object

which he had previously discovered ,
and which had created in him no
little alarm,iwas none other than
the peaceable tennant of the sty,

the muscles of his face relaxed
into their wanted stern and smile-
less composure.

"1The devil must have had a hand
in the molding of that Sam. 11iggs,
if we are to judge from his doings,"
said the subordinate outlaw.

"Yes," returne(l the leader, " and
if I had half his cunning, hypocri-
sy, and baseness, I would risk all
the infernal sharks of the law from
the Battery to King's Bridge."

" Don't we waste time, Capum ?
The fellow whose track we scent,
may spring our trap without our
knowing it. Wouldn't it be best to
keep our blood from freezing, by
taking a peep along the street in the
rear of the warehouses ?"

" VhVen I order it, not before ; I
know my ownI businesss" retorted
the leader, with that peculiar domi-.
neering air of allected dignity,
which a man in power knows so
well how to assume. "XWe know
Gilmdre to be at the old marks-

man's ;. we know, too, that he must
return to his lodgings. We -also
know, that he iust either cross this
yard, or make his way round by the
street ; the party under Wagrarn
are ready for him that way, and it

he crosses here, his step must he a,
light one for it to escape Dick Wy
att's ear."" Well, why set here shivering?
Why not attack the house of the
old varlet, and have the matter end
ed forthwith ?"

You might as well attack Beel-

zebub in I-1," returned Wyatt.
" I have made too: many atteui pt
on that building and its mysterious
owner. I have always lost ne or
more men, and never yet harmeled so
-nmch as a little finger of the old
man. Ile always manages, by
meUnS I never could find out, to es
cape me in safety.' I have known

him before to-day; yes, before I Over

saw this city. No, no, clear am i
of attacking a man whom I know
has him for a guard. Experience
has taught rme not to molest the
thorn, that will prick me in de~
stroying it, more than its destruction
will profit me. Attack him! as well
might yo u attack the lion in his den,
or the tiger in the jungle." -

" I yield to you, for I dread tie
ol miscreant as I dread snakes.
His rifle leveled my best friend in

our last onset. Wouldn't it be well

to keep an eye on the rear here ? .
Yes. ake yonder piece of a

ladder, and step to the top of the
rear pile, and reconnoiter By the
way, a little more silence may profit
us. Our talking may give the fel
low's ear notice to take the back'
track, and so we lose him."

Right, right,"- softly replied the
other, as he raised the longest end
of a broken ladder from a pile of
staves, and setting it against- the

pi-ev'iously designated stack of

boards, he rapidly ascended to their
summit.

list, hist," he earnestly whis-
pered, looking down toward the
cader.

XWhat hear you?" whispered
the latter, as earnestly in return.

I neither hear nor see anything
iow," replied the man at the top of
the ladder, "but a moment ago, by
the powers that be ! just as the moon
.showed a hit of her face, at the edge
of yon bank of vapor, 1 saw a man
cross the gutter, just over the road."

Down ! quick ! " suddenly ex-
claimed the wily outlaw below,, in
a tone as loud and earliest as his
instinctive cautiousness would allow
him to assume. "Down ! Ill test
the strength of my own eyes, and
know what meaning there is in your
words."

These exclamations had barely
Ialen from the lips that gave them
utterance, ere the muan- aloft de-
scended to the ground with a celerity
in his movements that plainly spoke
of an habitual readiness in the obe-Aienee of his superior's commands.
In an instant, a highly-polished,
gold-mnounlted pistol shone in the
steady grasp of Wyatt, as a monelit-ary beanmof light glanced from the
heavens, and his savage eye, light-
iag up with that fearful brightness,
which internal exciteient ever lent
it,.ran over the printing, then, with
the ease and rapidity of a beast
nu'red, to difficult ascensions, the

darted up the frail ascent.
"Silence below, there ! I have

him," exclaimed he, in a low but
deep tole, as lie looked into the
darkness, stretching bouiliessly be-
oi-e h itit. vith ahad(l and piercing
took. " The glootn hides him now,"'
he continued, after a moment's pause,
but he yet approaches - I have

him ! hush there ! Male hand, and
foot, and tongue as if dead." I~e

rested his chin on the inner edge of
the upper plank, while his body
was supported by a round of the
ladder lower down,. and his with-
ering eyes glared out from their
gloomy and bushy cavities, like eyes
of glass set in ebony. There ~he
crouched like a foodless panther
whose natural savageness is ren-
dered doubly savage by the gnaw-
ings of hunger. There he watch-
ed, as a hyena watches the weary
footsteps of the fainting traveler of
the desert. Soon, he slowly raised
his head, looked piercingly forward,
then threw an anxious glance upward
to the immense masses ol supera-
bundant and disunited clouds which
canopied the zenith and eastern por-
tion of the heavens, their snowy
and rugg&'ed edges, and gloomy cen-
temrs, looking like the billows which
rock on the deep when the storm
has swept it. Ile looked to the
spot w here the moon was last
seen, and seemed impatiently long-
in g for the reappearance of her
light. Ile looked not in vain.
Soon a broad, black bank of vapor
broke suddenly asunder, and a thou-
sand rays that formed a solid sheet
of glorious luster, poured out from
behind the lower half of the dis-
i membered mass, and gilded with
their soft eflulgence the irregular
extremities of the broken cloud.
in a moment the white brow of ti
sweet moon came upl to viexw ati
sthe seud like an animated being
along the verge of the dense vapor,
ber snow-white edge looking like a
circle of the richest silver. Coolly,
and slowly did the merciless despe-
rado raise the mituzzle of his unerring
weapon to the heart of'his approach-
in.g, and° urIapl)rehensive victim,,--
whom the little light which the
small visible portion of the moon's
surface shed around the spot, had
enabled hlm to discover but a- few

I
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rods in front-his fierce eye glanced
along the polished surface of the
fatal barrel, his finger trembled on
the deadly trigger. The doom of
the pedestrian, whoever -he might
be, seemed inevitably.sealed--stop !
look behind there ! What means
that long, dark, and slender object,
rising steadily but silently -above
yonder pile of heading? Is it the
barrel of a rifle ? there ! a man's
head, white with age, and 'the frost
of the night, peeringly follows it.
Unerringly does. the aged marks-
man level his fearful agent of death.
It points toward. the heart of the
crouched outlaw at the op of the
ladder, and it tremn )lcs in the
iron nerves of its pra 'sd owner.

Now,, murderer, thy time has
come ! thou hast had.thy lay-thy
night is now. No more morning
suns shall greet thy vision. No
more hours of business, no more

glittering dollars, no more life shalt
thou know. Thy huge frame shall
rest with bleached bones and hollow
skulls, and thy flesh make food for
the larva of the charnel, while thy
soul, the eternal element, shall make
its. long home with the spirits of
the disembodied, beyond the stormy
rubicon of life, where rolls . the
great ocean of eternity, in solemn
and everlasting ' grandeur. Oh
yes, thou human fiend, thy lips of

profanatioi shall now gasp out their
last word, thy gaunt limbs perform
the last exercise in the chill quiver-
ing which precedes the clammy ici-
ness of the last great wakeless
slumber ! Thy eyes shall open but
once more on'this fair earth -- this
bright, beautiful garden of God-and
when another inorning shall break
upon it in its freshness, thou wilt he
with thy kindred, trying the (read,
unfathomned, unfathomable myste-
ries of the life to come. Yes, thou
shalt die ! the doom which thou hast

so often meted out to others, shall
now be meted out to thee. With
all thy savage brutalities, with all
thy countless crimes,-with all thy
long-accumulating sins, shalt thou
appear before the bar of a justice-
dispensing God, and there shalt
thou quail and shrink, but quail
and shrink in vain. Like a dried
leaf in a furnace, thou shalt shrivel,
but unlike, that, never be consumed.
No, thou shalt not be annihilated,
though thou shalt endure the sick-
ening, crushing oppression that
would annihilate a thousand mortal
lives.'

CHAPTER XVII.

His dizzy head sinks gradually low,
And through his side the last drops, ebbing sloaw
From the red gash, fall heavy, one by oe.

BYRON.

Oh heavens, the life-blood streams,
Fast fromui thy heart, thy troubled eyes grow di n

MRS.IIEMASS-.

Tm: red fire streamed like a jet
of blood from the dark muzzle of'
the arcurately-aimed rifle ; a sharp,
piercing report broke startlingly on
the silent atmosphere, like the voice

of an. invisible -spirit, and in blue
wreaths the smoke curled in the
moonlight slowly, and playfully.. A
low moan, which quickly rose into
a far-reaching groan, of the acutest
agony, came from the top of the
ladder, and throwing his huge arms
far above his head, and clutching
desperately at vacancy,, as if for'

support, the massive, but rapidly-

fainting frame of the lying outlaw
balanced for a moment on his tot-
tering foothold ; the blood gushed
from his chest, and, running down,
trickled in. streams. from his feet;
his bloodless fingers clutched the

edge of the plank, and, for a while,
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he clung to it with a tenacity which
it seemed death itself' could not de-
stroy. And there he did cling till
his life currents became dry, and the
spark of life went forever out.
Then his hold looseneid, and down-
ward tumbled a livid and stifling
clod, all that remained of the noto-
rious outlaw; Richard Wyatt. IIis
last curse had been uttered-his last
blow dealt. H-is companion fled at
a speed which nothing but fear
could have given him. By this
time, the man at wx homi Wyatt had
aimed his pistol, had come up to the
spot where the desperado had fall-
en. The old marksmian, who had
saved his life, left the pile of head-
ing, whence he had sent his mes-
senger of death, and now approach-
ed the same spot.

Lionel, (for it was none other,) as
we still continue to call him, al-
though the reader has, of course,
liscovered that his real naie is

William Clarendon, threw his arms
around his aged parent's neck, and,
carried away. by the feelings ot'l
gratitude which this third Unnexpj~ect-
ed preservation of his life created,
kissed the sorrow-wrinkled cheeks
of the old man, with all that fervxen-
cy of affection which ever charac-
terized his truly noble and generous
nature.

The old iman said, in explanation
of the present mystery, that he left
the house, soon after Lionel, with
his rifle. Knowing the danger that
threatened his sonl, he hurried for-
ward by a (liflerent route, reached
the lumhber-yar'd before himt, and
finding that the desperadoes were
there, lying in wait for the latter,
lie secreted himself' behind the pile
of heading, in readiness for any
emergency.

Lionel requested his father to go
with him to his lodging, which hie

I01

did, and they remained together
through the night.

Ile appointed the following after-
noon as the time to visit Florence.
The time came. Without Lionel's
knowledge, Iliggs had called at
Col. Howard's about an hour be-
fore, We will look, for a short
time, to what transpired previous to
Lionel's arrival. The reader will
bear in nind1 that Hliggs had not
been at the Colonel's since his refu-
sal by Florence.

" Your daughter seems disposed
to refuse me,' said lHiggs, as Mr.
Howard and himself were seatedin
the parlor.

"Refuse you ! For shame on the
scruiulous thing. She will niarry

nobody so long as that Gihinore,
whom she talks. so much about, is
in he*r brain - but she shall marry
you, she shall not refuse."

l e (col," replied lliggs, his iri-
stiictive cautiousness again show-
ing itself. " Will she do as you
say ? Have you the compelling
power?"c

" I have ; it is gold. If she re-
fuses you, and disobeys me, she dies
pennyless."

" I fear that such a knowledge
will have but little effect in altering

her mmind," gravely r'eplie l iiggs.
" Gold dees not glitter in her eyes,
as in the eyes of mit any women
whom I know. She prefrs good,
substantial worth, to the sordid
trash called money, which in a mo-
mIment may take to itself wings and
fly away ; and that is the very rea-
son why I love her so.. But you
ial best go and talk with her on
time subject, re memflbering that kind-
ness will change her determination
mutich sooner than harshness."

In compliance with this request,
the old colonel entered the hall, and
ascended to Florence's apartment.
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CHAPTER XVIII-l

Oh ! cast thou not
Alfhtioni from thee !In, this bitter world
Hold to thy heart that only tonsure fast.

woanswoar.-

They sin, who tell us love can die.
'OUTflEY.

"You do not refuse the hand of
the Rev. Mr. Johnson, do you, my
child ?" asked Mr. Howard, in a
kind tone, as lie entered the room.

I do,' firmly, yet respectfully,
replied Florence.

"Do not be too hasty in your de-
termination, Florence. You should.
first take a rational look at the
matter."

." I have done so, father."
"Well, now,. what reason have

you for refusing him? It can't be
his looks ; for a better-looking man
you will not find among a thousand.
Ile is'talented, he .is influential, he
is ivealthy, lie is handsome, now
what more can you ask?"

Virtue."
Virtue ! the last objection .I

should have thought of raising
against a -man of Mr. Johnson's
probity and moral. honor. 'le not
virtuous ! A minister of our church
not virtuous, and lie recommended .

by -the bishop of the State, too?
Pshaw! the thing is preposterous."

" Father, you know not that man.
I have good reason to believe that
he is a serpent in disguise. The
mysterious note I received this morn-
ing, greatly increased the suspicions
of him, which ' were prev-iously
aroused."

"Bah ! on, the mysterious note,"
exclaimed the colonel, " It is some
boy's work, there is no truth in it,
and I said so when you got it. Bah
on it !' there is not a more virtuous
man in the State than Mr. Johnson
so your objections are groundless."

" Even if I were convinced that
he isperfectly so, I could not con-
sent to marry him," retuned the,
maiden, with a firmness that could
not be mistaken.

'Girl, are you in earnest? Be
careful, now."

"I am."
"By heavens! your obstinacy is

intolerable! I will not endure it.
Think coolly once more. Remem-
ber, the word Mhs-r will come soon,
and compulsion shall have a. part
in this business."

" I am determined.. I shall never
marry that man willingly'."

l' hen you will unwillingly ?
If at all," replied Florence.You.must either marry Mr. John-

son, or forever leave my house, and
beg your own bread," returned Mr.
IIowvard, with increasing earnest-
ness. " You have him, and you
have my property."

"Mr. I toward, your property is

of little consequence to me," re-
turned Florence, with mild disdain.
"The beggar is often happier than
the rich, and happiness is all that I
wish. Besides, I would despise
either the woman or the man who
would marry solely for wealth.
True love puts poverty and wealth
on a level, and I assure you, that the
affection, of a woman's heart has
little to do with gold."

"My God, Florence !" exclaimed
the old man, with childish petu-
lance, " are these the thanks you

return me, this the gratitude I am-
to receive, for all I have done for

thee ? How can you, how dare
von; disobey me ?

Father," replied Florence, in a

softened tone,." I never have, and I

never , will disobey you in- aught
that is reasonable;'but you must be

blind to think that I can unite my des-
tiny with a man whom I never have,
and what is more, 1 never can love
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" Who do you love, then ? You after .they have been in my hands.
-nust love somebody. Now will you be firm, and abide by

Lionel Gihnore," said the maid- mlly proposal?"
;u, in an altered voice. "I will; if for nothing more than

"Pooh! your affections must be to gratify you, 1 would willingly
strong indeed, to love dry bones. suffer a great deal, and forego. learn that the fellow has been many pleasures for your sake."
dVad some years. The sea was " Dutiful, and noble-hearted girl.,"
his grave. lie fell from the yard- exclaimed the colonel, "forgive me
nrm of a whaler, in the North for my harshness."
Pacific."

if it be so, then will I love the
memory .of my Gihnmore ; there will
be a sweet and holy pleasure in CIIA1 PTER XIX.
that. But I am contident that he
yet lives. What Mr. Johnson has 1 till thee, Heavon, that made all things holy,
said in relati'n to his . supposed Imaketli nought more holy than the boundiesa

love,
death,- 1 have goo( reason to b-t' ,That ills a woman's heart. M.a. iuEamiss.
heve i: a falsehood. ,I shall again
see him ere many days have passed, Coi. IlowARI) quickly left Flo-

-and then what happiness will be rence's apartment, and made known
mine !" to liiggs the result of his visit.

- Pshaw ! you will never see him, 'After he iad concluded, Iliggs whis-
he is dead. I put no confidence in pered to himself-the excitement
that note ; if the writer had been of his feelings making his words
any one who wished to benefit you, almost audible-
he would not have been ashamed or " Gilmore must die now, at all
afraid of attaching his name to it - .events. Six weeks is the time; she
but I have a proposition to make, will certainly see him ere that pe-
you can accede to it, or not, as you nod transpires, if he lives. But he
like." shall die ; my own hands shall do

Well, please let me hear it." the deed. That ,Wyatt has had
"ifLionel Gilinore does not ap- cursed bad luck in this business .

pear within six weeks, you must his last fish have been fried though.
marry the Rev. Mr. Johnson. Do The people seem to wonder who
you agree to this?" could have put that bullet in his

Florence was silent a moment.- breast, last night, in the lumber
Then said, "I do. But if Lionel yard. I can quickly tell then it
returns within six weeks, what was that old falcon-eyed jackal,
then?" Clarendon,--I'll bet my life on it."

You may marry him if' yon The parlor door now opened, and
choose, and you shall have the same Florence entered. She looked more
portion I intended to give you in l)ealutifl, if possible, than when we
case you had a minister." last saw her. The calm, sweet

"ather, 1 ctre not. for property, all serenity which then marke'! her
I wish is sufficient for my comfort." angelic features seemed now to have

I know that, Florence, and it is grown into a more heavenly loveli-
the very reason I give you so much. ness. Yret the sad expression which
Tphe avaricious will find themselves beamed from those azure eyes, and
not much better to (10 in the world the melancholy which was percepti-
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ble through the gayety of the bright
smile that shone on those ruby lips,
told unmistakably, that her leart
was with the long-absent one, The
sanctuary of the soul was vacant;
nought was there, save the holy in-
cense which the memory of the
beloved idol of her happier days had
shed around it. Although her beau-
ty, and, her kindness made all love'
her, who, saw her, yet she loved
none in return. Her love was with
the past and the absent, and cold
neglect of years had not weakened
its intensity, nor fadel one hue of
the imperishable .loxw er. Wait a
little longer.

Oh, woman of the faithful heart!
The rosy dawn of a.better morning
shall soon throw its eflulgence upon
the darkness of the long night in
which thy affections Iave wandered.
The waves which theu hast so long
buffetted shall be caln; and the
hopes which thou cast upon the
troubled waters of life shall come-
back to thee, made brighter and
stronger by the tempest they have
outlived. Yes, maiden of the undy-
ing love; the idol of thy existence
shall again come back to thee, and
thou mavst again rest thy weary head
upon the manly and immaculate bo-
somn that has ever beat as ardently for
thee, as thine for him. Oh is there
not a divinity in'woman's love? Its
fidelity outlives the coldness of ne-
glect,, and the changes of time. To
think of this makes one have a bet-
ter opinion of humanity. It does
one good, at times, to step aside
from the beaten track of common-
place-life - from the stern and
freezing realities of this money-
getting world- and'look out from the
icy mantle of selfishness, to see that
there is something on earth that
partakes of the holiness of heaven-
woman's love.

Florence had been in the room

but a few moments, when the door
again opened, and a little ebony-
faced, flippant-tongued specimen of
the African race, made his appear-
ance, saying:

" Missus dar be a hansum, but
solemcoly indiwidual at the outside
door."

" Show him in;" said Florence.
Iliggs looked troubled.
Steps were heard in the hall, the

door . soon opened, and the com-
manding form of Lionel, Gilmore
stood in the apartment.

. lirgs, so cool and collected on
every other occasion, and under all
other circumstances, now lost his
wanted composure. 111s color came
and went, his eyes glared and wan-
dered wildly, his lips quivered, and
he was obliged to drop his head to
conceal his confusion. The under-
standing' eve of Lionel immediately
recognized Florence, and his emno-
tions, as the reader must be aware.,
were almost uncontrollable. But, by
a powerful effort, he managed to sup-

press the outburst of his feelings,and
coolly became seated. le was so
altered in his appearance, that Flo-
rence did not recognize him. Yet
the steady look which she riveted
on his calm, handsome features,
seemed to indicate that she had a
vague, instinctive knowledge of the
man.

I think we have not the pleasure
of an acquaintance with you," said
she. addressing herself to Lionel.

"Lionel Gilmore," said he in a.
soft tone.

Then the look that Florence fast-
ened, upon the speaker, no pen can
describe. 1e ii countenance became-
first like marble, then the deep rose
hue came out, and beautifully con-
trastel witth.the preceding whiteness,
and then; the snowy transparency
of a corpe again was there -color-

less but lovely. She made an effort

to rise, but sank back seemingly
overpowered with her emotions. A
second effort more successful than
the first soon followed,. and she
rushed toward the lover of her early
years. She fell on her knees before
him, and the luster of her bright
eyes became dim, and her pale
cheeks wet with the tears of joy
and contrition.

"4Lionel, my own Lionel, forgive
me -forgive me !"she exclaimed, in
a voice whose, feeling, and pathos,
and agony cannot be described.

Forgive me, I have treated you
wrongly-I have scorned thee with-
out a cause."

I will forgive you, Florence, I
will," fervently exclaimed Lionel,
" if I have aught to forgive thee for.
But you are not in the least blamea-
le. Yonder sits the 'villain who
has caused i all our trouble, and
all our sorrow ; yet 1 forgive him
may GJod do the samee"

Hliggs cwerel. His eyes sunk,
but flashed fiercely, and his teeth,
grated with an unmistakable mean-

Florence, overcome by the inten-

sity of her emotions, swooned and
sunk to the floor. Lionel quickly
raised her in his arms, and printing
a fervent kiss on her fair white fore-
head, bore her to the sofa.

The amazement which held pos-
session of Mr. Iloward's mind, from
the. moment of Lionel's entrance,
was in a measure dissipated by this
act of kindness on the part of the
latter. lie immediately rung for
servants, and Florence was carried
into an' adjoining and more com-
fortable apartment. Gilmore stayed
by her bedside until convinced that
she would soon recover, and he then
.m: ntered the parlor.

CHAPTER XX.

I have no sense of fear. A heart like mine,
Nerved by a wouman's love, is umightie~r far,
TIhaan monarchs wlith their hosts.

sHCGE OF VAL"NCIA.

Thou list, thou shag-eared villain.
SJ[AfiSI'EARFE.

As Gilmore entered, liggs sat
before him, with his head bowed
upon his breast, but he quickly
looked up, and a blilghting fire glared
from his eyes-a fire that the ma-

lignancy of a lemon's vision could
not equal. Rage andi mortification
evidently held complete sway over
his mind. A umuan with less of Gil-
more's courage and stamunina would
have shrunk from a contact with.
those savage orbs, as they glowed
there beneath the heavy brows of
the impostor ; but not so with Lio-
nel, for he looked him steadily in
the face, with an unaverted and guilt-
less eye. This coolness only added
to the rage of the excited gambler.
He sprang to his fret, but exclTined
inii a low, but with witheringly dis-
tinct and earnest voice

Man, you go not from this room
alive, mark that. You have thwart-,
ed me-you die !"

Not yet, Mr. liiggs, not yet,"
calmly replied Lionel, deliberately
folding his arms, and standing be-
fore his enragedl confronted, with as
much indillerence as if he had been
utterly incapable of doing,. him fa-
tal injury.

" We will see. I have a weapon
here that does not miss."

" SeotmudreI, even if Providence
will not shield me, I shall not shrink.
I fear thee not. Do thy worst.
But stop, pray tell me wherefore
you wish to kill mme?"

" I hate you."
" Have*I ever dealt wrongfully by

you? Have I not ever been kind to
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bk: as a brother? Did I not watch
5ver you, night and day, last au-
'umn, when that burning fever was
.rying up your blood, and taking
away your reason ? Did I not
watch over you then, and did I ever
injure you before or since ? "

" Yes, foul hypocrite, you have
injured ne in my present transac-
tions. You have blasted my best
hopes, and made me a cursed beg;
gar, just, when I was putting my
foot upon the threshold of wealth."

"4You call ie a hypocrite," re-turned Gilmore. " Well, let it be
so ; but if I be a hypocrite, and a
rascal, I deserve the credit of being
but a poor pupil, at least, in the
school of a notorious teacher. I
suppose yoi never injured -me,
liiggs, at all," continued he, ironi-
cally.'

"Neither have I injured you, or
ever intended so to do," replied
Riggs, without the 'quivering of a
muscle to indicate the well-known
falsity of his assertions.

"cHow! be cautious low. 'You
never intended to injure rue ?. How
is that?" asked Gilmore, in a voice
whose prying and earnest tone,
changed, for a moment, the color
of the other's face. " You never
intended to injure me ?. Be cautious
how you say that."

"No ! point to an instance, if
thou cast. - I defy it."

have you not been, for several
Weeks, exerting yourself to the ut-
most, to effect my murder, that you
might gratify a petty hatred which
you had against me, and secure to
yourself all the money which the
nefarious plot, involving the destiny
of Florence U amilton, was expect-
ed to bring us ? Did you not know,
when first that plot was suggested,
that the girl you represented to me
as Alice, was. Florence Hamilton ?
And' how did you secretly treat me,

several years ago, in the city of
Boston ? think of that! I knew
naught of either you or your acts
then, but I have learned them since.
Who but you, ruined my sweet, in-
nocent, confiding sister, years ago,
and ultimately caused her death;
and the death of my .own mother?
Let your memory but recall these
barbarities, and you will tremble.
How dare you stand up here before
me, and say you have not injured
me ? You dare not do it."

For awhile Iiggs was silent, and
lie bit his lower lip until the blood
run out of it.

" From whose mouth got you this
bundle of lies ? " at length he asked,
dryly.

" Lies! your conscience tells you
they are truths ; but whence they
caine, I have not time to tell you.
I must go."

"Not alive, I say," fiercely ex-
claimed I liggs, deliberately leveling
his pistol at the breast of Lionel,

not alive you go."
"Neither shalt thou," suddenly

exclaimed a gruff voice in the door-
way. Iliggs' eye darted in the di-
rection of the unknown voice, and
his gaze rested on the bony and
muscular frame of the well known
servant, who, it seemed, had recov-
ered, in part, from his wounds, and
by his great strength had broken
from his confinement at the gam-
bling rooms. Without stopping for
a moment's reflection, he flourished
a hard, heavy rawhide furiously
above his head, and rushed toward
Iliggs with a look and a yell, wild,
fierce, and demoniac.

Vengeance is mine," said he, as
he seized the trembling gambler
firmly by the collar, anderel he had
time 'to cock his weapon, hurled him
to the floor, with a force ' which
made his very bones snap in their
sockets. A groan, mingled with a

half-suppressed exclamation of in-
suppressible rage came from the
deep depths of Hliggs' chest, as a
score of powerful blows from the
merciless cowhide, came down upon
his tiiinly-habited figure, in rapid
succession, with a terrible efficacy.

" Vengeance is mine," again roar-
ed the servant, as with a steady
hand he continued to lay his fearful
missile on the smarting back of his
cringing supplant.

Alarmed -by the noise which this
singular, and (the reader will doubt-
less agree with us) rather ludicrous
scene created, Col. Howard1 nowv
rushed into the room, in an astonish-
ment scarcely conceivable. Writh-
ing beneath the blows of the relent-
les whip, and unable longer to
endure its murderous effects, which
threatened to terminate existence
itself, lHiggs sprang to his feet, and
made, like an arrow, for the door
coununicating with the street.---
But his deserved and novel punish-
ment was not yet over. The speed
of' his unyielding )ersetito' was
equal to his own. ie followed
dose upon his heels, and at every
step lashed him w ith such a deadly
force and accuracy, that the sleeves
and back of the gambler's extra
fine broadcloth coat was soon trais-
formed to strings, and colored with
the blood that cane from his lace-
rated veins. Gilmore and the old
colonel attempted to arrest the

progress of the infuriated pursuer,
but he shook from his iron limbs

-their puny efforts, and kept on, re-
iterating in a louder voice :

Vengeance is mine. This pays
you for my usage at the gambling
house."

Tfhe fugitive dashed through the
outer door into the street, but the
unyielding pursuer relinquished not
the chaise. They both rushed wild-
ly forsvard, andl long after their

forms were lost in the windings
of the street, the fearful blows
of the fatal rawhide were distinct-

ly audible. Iliggs was never after-
ward seen in New York, and the

only indication that lie had ever cx-
isted were the dark marks, of his
infamy.

ClhAPTER XXI.

I saw two clouds at morning,
Tinged with the rising sun,

And in the dawn, they loated on
And iminglkd into one.

ThRAINARuD.

r En: nightfall Florence had entirely
recovered, and Lionel Gilmore had
the infinite satisfaction of again wel-
coining to his bosom, in perfect eon-
sciousness, the sweet being who bad
long swayed the scepter over the
CmpIrire of' his, heart,.

'l'o attempt to depict the astonish-
ment which took possession of Cl.
I toward's and Florence's minds, on
hearing from the lips of Lionel, that,
the man whom they had einter-
taimed as the Rev. 'William Johnson,
was in truth, none other than the
notorious gambler, Samuel Higgs,
would be but the puny mockery of'
incapability. Lionel, clearly and
explicitly explained and, exposed
the long catalogue . of his former
comrade's perfidy.

The next day old Mr. Clarendon,
the mysterious marksman,' was a
guest at the mansion of Col. I low-
ard. It was soon found that he
was the writer of the mnysterieus
note which has been alluded to in
a preceding conversation. ''he read-
e' Can conceive the kindness with
which the old man was received.
We could now easily go on and
occupy several chapters more, in
presenting to the view of our read-
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c's the subsequent scenes that tran
spired at Mr. Howard's-scenes not
of bloodshed, and sorrow, avid dis-
appointment, but scenes of love,
and joy, and happiness; but ques-

tioning whether the reader would
be sufficiently interested to repay
him for the tax. that would neces-
sarily be laid upon their time, and
patience, we leave the matter to
your own imaginations, and pass
over the space of several weeks.

Lionel Gilmore is the happiest
man, and Florence the happiest
woman, at least in their own esti-
mation, that the bright earth bears
upon its bosom. ._The vows of their
early years have been consummated
by the solemn and beautiful rites of
the marriage law. They were for-
ever united by those sacred ties,
which the hand of death alone has
a just right to sever.

Col. Howard had died some weeks
before, and Lionel wa.s the possessor
of his vast property. Ilis father re-
sided with him at the Howard man-
sion, and received all the attention,
and care which his age demanded.

The old man would have been
perfectly happy, had it not been for
the gnawing of that ungratified re-
venge which had so o worn upon him
in former times. His hatred for
Samuel hliggs abated not with time
and caIge.

'The I1erculean servant, whose
feats of daring we have occasion-
ally witnessed, as we have traced
out the various incidents of this
little story, was retained in the
family, and, notwithstanding the
severe injury Lionel had received
at his hands somie years before, he
was treated by him wxith the utmost
kindness.

CHAPTER XXII.

There is an evening twilight or the heart,When each wild passion is lulled to rest,
When careuand grief in quietude depart,

As sinks the day beam in the rosy west.
HALLECK.

EGrHT years has the great heart
of time knelled into eternity. The
deep gloom of night's sunless noon
has thrown its oppressive solemnity
over the .mighty metropolis of the
fruitful garden of the globe - New
Orleans. The melancholy stars look
mournfully down .through the thin
white vapor that lays motionless
over the bosom of the heavens -the
broad mirror of God's omnipotence.
Wailing and moaning, like the
voices of the disembodied, through
the silent windings of the lower
Faubourg, comes the lonely spirit
of the night-wind, The rusty lamp
chains grate, as they swing to and
fro, like the dry bones of a charnel.

Hark! footfalls are on the pave-
ment. A tall, finely-formed man,
wrapped in the luxurious folds of a
Spanish cloak, breasts the wind.

On he comes, and the firm step has
no falter.-There ! what spirit of
the entombed nations ? what ghost
of departed mortality crawls color-
less, and bloodless, and nearly flesh-
less from the dense darkness which
bars the vision from .yonder narrow

passage ? It rises before the cloaked
stranger in its loathsome and hag-

gard ghastliness. lie shrinks back
at this dreadful shadow of horror- -
this unearthly personification of the
dead, -- and lie throws his eyes
around in hopes of' succor, but in
vain. No person is visible, and no
noise, save the melancholy clanking
of the lamp -chains, breaks the
breathless, tomb-like stillness which
seems to forebode the hour cf doom
and death.' Ihe strong man in the
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Mloak, though fearless, cowers like a
child beneath the horrible green of
those glassy eyes, which stand fixed-
y out, as it detached from the dark

blue skin and bones that compose
the inhuman figui-e of the phantom's
face. Ahi ! those fiery - flashing,
and restless eyes ! the countenance
seems to loose itself in them: the
stranger sees naught but their wild,(
hellish glow, as he gazes. Look at
that broad and massive forehead--
that fleshless, protruding bone -

that lofty palace of the soul, where
decay has hardly dared to plant his
footstep. Ah, it speaks of the for-
mner greatness of that 'skeleton's
mind, of the mightiness of his intel-
lect. It tells that the dome of the
temple has stood unmoved amid the
whirlwinds that have shivered the
foundations of the edifice. The
sunshine of the intellect still is there.

Who art thou?" ejaculated the
man in the Spanish cloak, after he
had partly recovered from his first
surprise. " Who art thou? speak,
or get thee from my way, that I
may proceed."

Oh God ! hell ! hell !" exclaim-
ed the ghastly skeleton, in a voice
ihat would have made a nerve of

iron quiver. " Alone ! oh God, for-
ever ! none know me now,- the
friends of my early years have for-
gotten me, - -alone, alone ! Cod has
takeni rile from my very self," and
lie dropped on his knees as a thing
of air would drop, and his hard,
w lite,bony fingers clasped the knees
of the stranger with a Ideath-like
grasp, as he continued,--

Lionel Gilmore ! Lionel, Lionel !
forgive me ; for heaven's sake, and
for your sake, and my sake, l pray
you forgive me! Will you, Gilmore,
will you forgive me? I)o, and may
Providence bless you."

" Poor man," replied Gilmore,

10o

with the warmest sympathy in every
word uttered, " poor man, I know
you not, but if you have ever injured
me, I freely and gladly forgive you,
as I do every other person who has
done the same, and my prayer is,
that Cod will do by.my enemies as
I~ wish to do by them myself. I
forgive you.

"God be praised, and God bless
you ! Now I shall die contented,
without that crushing weight of
horror that has so long been grind-
ing away my life. Lionel, ask your
father to forgive me. Tell him I
am sorry for the injury I have (lone
him, and that I have paid clearly,
ah ! dearly, for it."

Thus spoke that wan, kneeling
shadow of humanity, as its ghostly
figure straightened up to its former
airy altitude, and darted away like
the wind of which it almost seemed
a constituent part. Gilmore stood
still a moment in motionless amaze-
ment, and then rushed on involun-
tarily afier the fleet footsteps of the
flying skeleton. le kept his eye
on the fugitive till he reached the
lower edge of the levee, then the
latter paused an instant, then was
suddenly lost to view. Gilmore
swept over the intervening space,
and stood on the spot where the
other had disappeared. A second's
time one glance at the terrible
element before Iim, and Lionel Cil-
more was floundering among the
dark iid angry Waves of the Mis-
sissippjti. For a t moment he was not
to be seen, and it seemed as though
the unsatisfied element had added
him to the, innumerable myriads of
its victims. But he soon reappeared,
and was seen bearing a human
form above the water toward the
levee. Ile arrived in safety ; he
laid the body on the pavemnt and
the light of a neighboring lamp
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revealed the emaciated features of The chill shrou
the breathless skeleton: On the seal ered its silent f
of his watch-chain, Lionel Gilnore ' manly and ath
read the name of Samuel Iiggs. quiet of that si

He was dead. The heart' of the waking, mantle
gambler had throbbed its last throb. of his stormy a

THE END.
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